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ililions. The main clause of the new Act reads:— 
••|t shall he deemed a violation of this Act for any 
person, partnership, company or coqioration to as
sist or encourage the importation or immigration 
of any alien or foreigner who resides in, or is a 
itizvn of any foreign country to which this Act shall 

apply, by promise of employment through adver
tisements, printed or published in such foreign coun
try, and any such alien or foreigner, coming to this 
country in consequence of such an advertisement, 
shall he treated as coming under a contract as contem
plated by this Act, and the penalties by this Act 
imposed shall he applicable in such ca*-. Nothing in 
this Act contained shall he held to affect or control 
the Government of Canada or of any provision of the 
territories in respect of promoting immigration.”

There is a gap in that clause big enough to admit 
all the alien labour in the world. It covers only 
alien citizens coming here "in consequence of an ad
vertisement.” If any one or any number of aliens 
come to Canada by solicitation, otherwise than by 
an advertisement, by, for instance, the inducement 
offered by letters, labour agents, or bureaus, such 
alien labourers would not be subject to the Act in
tended to exclude them.
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We observe that Mr. Hutchinson,La Canadienne
Life insurance in reply to an interroga-

Conpanjr. lion was informed by the Mon. Mr.
Duffy, Provincial Treasurer, that the above company 
had not yet furnished the Government with a 
ment for the year ending jlst of December. 1*0. 
showing the net value or reserve required on out- 
standing policies, and further that the company had 
been granted a delay until the 1st of April to fur
nish such statement, 
t it Komi i. k w e referred to this matter, and the rea- 

given by the company for not furnishing tne 
necessary statement, namely, that it did not know 
how to compute the reserve on the class of business 
that it transacts. We suggested that it might not Ire 
a bail idea to ask the Dominion Inspector of Insur- 

to have the necessary calculations made. The

stale

In a previous issue of Tin-.

son

ante
Actuary of the Insurance Department at Ottawa 
would, we are sure, make the necessary computation.

A law passed some time ago to prohi
bit the importation into Canada of any 

alien who comes here under a contract 
or promise of employment. The Act has been prac
tically a dead h-tter, though a show of putting it in 
force has been made in the Niagara district, where 
the effects of the American law of a similar nature 
are often seen. Quite recently some Canadian work
men employed on the new bridge near th; Falls, 
half of which is in Canada and half in the States, 
were taken into custody when they continued their 
work past the point of the boundary line. 
American magistrate dismissed the case, as the Alien 
Libor Act did not contemplate such an incident be
ing an indictable offence. The case, however, shows 
how unreasonably jealous arc American workmen of 
their right to a monopoly of their country’s indus
trial field. The amendments to the Canadian Act 
makes the fienalty, for its violation, not more than 
Si.ooo and not less than $50, which must be first 
approved by the Attorney-General or a judge. Suits 
will lie very rare under such costly and tedious coit-

AIIcr Law 
Amraded.

Dr part mental 'Hie departmental store of Lepage Hr 
Co. has failed, owing, it is said, to 
keen competition. The location, at 

corner of two main thoroughfares, St. Catherine and 
St. I-awrence Main, should be as choice as any in 
the city, but its record is a most unfortunate one, 
marked by fires and failures. The liabilities amount 
to $.2.25,000. It is rumoured that the store will lie 
taken over by an English firm. The concentration 
of store business in the hands of a few proprietors 
is having disastrous effects upon the efforts of a 
number of our young citizens to establish themselves 
in an enterprise built up by their own capital, skill 
and energy, in order to enjoy, as Bums said, “The 
blessed privilege of being independent.”

■tare
Failure.
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information rallied from the seat of war was pr..e 
nonsense,” that, the alleged snap-shot photogra] - 
of IrattX's in progress were mere composition gron 
lit st arranged and then drawn, by ingenious am 
in London, that war scenes were described and g, 
erals criticised by writers who never heard an any 
shot fired. Mr. X illiers, who served some time 
a "regular,” and who has seen more fighting lli 1 
am living civilian, avowed Iliât the skill, the brave 
the self-reliance of Colonials was a revelation to In 
He regards the lloers as an immoral, extremely 1 
mirant, cruel, and unclean race, who have little kmn 
ledge of and no desire to rise in civilization. I'i 
bahly it would be fairer to say that they are a coup 
of centuries in the rear of Europe. Everything al
leged against the lloers is proved by history to liax 
been true of the two first kings of Prussia. Hog 
ging of soldiers and other brutalities were the regul 
customs of those monarch*, of whose morals, as nu n 
as generals, as kings, the less said, the cleaner i!i 
narrative. Kruger's attack to seize Natal was not 
so infamous as the seizure of Silesia by Frederic tl 
tireat. The testimony of this veteran observer . 
to the litter unreliahdity of the news in the so-calh I 
correspondence front South Africa, gives the impre- 
sion, that the modern craze for early news has de 
velojH'd new hut dishonest arts—the arts of desenh 
ing and depicting the incidents of a war campaign 
when the narrator and artist arc thousands of mile- 
distant.

< >11 Monday last Mayor l'refoulante, 
-peaking at 1 Mtawa, enquired whether the 
t lovernment intended to so amend the 

Hank Act as to provide for a moist complete and 
of any name or description calculated to lead the 
public to consider them authorized to carry on a 
hank business, récrit* deposits hearing interest, give 
negotiable receipts and discount notes; as, for :n 
stance, by Using the words "Savings I lank," "Ifi— 
count l Ittiee," or like designations I he Minister 
of |-malice replied that it was l ot the nitentn 11 to 
introduce any legislation on the subject at present, 
the existing law living probably as effective as any 
legislation could l e. Section no of the Hank Act 
expressly forbade any |mtsou not authorized to carry 
on a hanking business. Replying to a question as 
to tlie intention of the tiovcrmiient to so amend the 
Hank Act as to provide for a ni ne complete and 
effective inspection of ( anadian financial institutions, 
Mr Fielding said "No. Provision was made last ses
sion for an inspection of the circulation of 
chartered hank in Canada In the Canadian Hankers 
Association, and arrangements for this inspection 
now in progress."

The m.pei lion in question is that referred to in 
Tiih • iironu'I.k's recent review of the propo-ed by
laws of the Canadian Rankers' Association. These

The
Basil Art 

Saffl rient.

I XT y

arc

by-laws give |mxxvr to the Executive Council of the 
Association, and arrangements for this inspection 
the circulation accounts of any lank. It 
that the means to he adopted by the hankers will 
enable them to ascertain jicriodically the exact 
dilion of the circulation accounts of all the finan
cial institutions of the I touuuion, and to prevent aux 
recurrence 1

are
I oped

con-

tl the evil practices exposed by tin.* failure 
of the X die Marie Hank, which disaster, doubtless, 
led to tin- questions asked by Mayor Prefontaine 
I lie shareholders and depositors of that institution 
have suffered heavily; hut no amendment to the pre
sent excellent Hank Act will protect the public 
again-t the dangers arising from weak ami dishonest

The introduction of electricity a-Electric Railway 
Car Shed Risks, a mechanical power has been

recent, and its development so 
rapid that it has been impossible to make provision 
for all the risks it has introduced, for they were onlv 
to he learnt by actual experience. One of the 
dangers created by the electric cat system is t'ne risk 
of the car sheds being set afire by some hitherto 
unsuspected means, for which, however, wires arc 
responsible. Those new phases of risk from electri 
city as they are being manifested are met with new 
precautions, so that, doubtless, ere long, every pos 
sihle danger from electric wires will be capable of 
being provided against, those alone excepted caused 
by carelessness or wilful mischievousness. In 
nient ing upon the general subject of rates on electric 
property , the special agent of a prominent New Eng
land company is reported by the New York “Journal 
of l ommcrcc" to have said:

"It is the opinion of an electrical expert that the 
recent loss at Providence, K.I., on the Elmwood car 
hams of the Union Railroad Company was caused 
by an overheated 'heater,' or by detective insulation 
same.
of the wire by which current was supplied to the 
ways, es|>evially those using large pattern cars.
40 feet in length, to leave the trolly on the wire after 
the car is run into the car house, so that the whole

new

management of the corporations chartered by the 
tlovernment to transact banking business.

Mr Frederic X'illiers has won celebrity 
» Iks War. a war corrcs|Hindent, because of his 

facile pen in describing scenes 
eiaied xxith armed conflicts, and his marvellous

Vllllrra

asso-
encr-

gy in getting hi- correspondence rapidly published. 
Ills most honourable distinction, however, is. the 
uiiini|K‘achrd exactitude of his inscriptions, the ex
cellent judgment he ha- shown in weighing tire 
merits of the several combatants, and the historic 
elevation of his judgments on the men with whom 
he was brought into contact on the field of warfare 
and on the events In- has so graphically described. 
No I ieneral in South Africa, save Lord Roberts, 
ever saw so many battles as Mr. X'illiers, 
any so familiar with all phases of the game of 
Hi* judgments have, consequently, great authority, 
a- they are those of a great expert and a truth-teller, 
lie tells its. what many sus|>ecled, that, "much of the

com-

I find it is the custom of many street rail-nor were
war.

some
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sword by soldiers, and kept it shut by the same force. 
The closing of the debate when Irish members wish
ed to speak may have been unfair, those cannot 

not there, but, however unfair it

current ht continuously supplied to the heaters. It 
,s fair to assume that the continuous radiation ol 
heat so generated, would, in time, carbonize to a 

„ vxtvnt the wood near the heaters. I have
one of 'lie 

often endan-

juilge who were
have been, it was a most irrational outrage onilangvrou

the opinion of the superintendent of max
the dignity and the rights of Parliament to raise a 
riot in the House like a squabble in a pot-house.

>f Ireland, whatever that may mean as
roads ut New England that passengers 
,,vr ,he insulation of the supply wire by hitting the 

with their feet, and. in consequence, the dau- 
,"f short circuiting is great. Some railway com-

wootl slat

The cause
represented in the House of Commons, was badly 
injured hy the recent violence of its champions, who 
»ecm determined to exfiose their unfit iress for sc.f-

lieater
ger 1
panics now protect their heaters hy a 
frame placed over

■ I I relieve that companies and rating committees 
should give special consideration to the great hazard 
liertainuig particularly to car liants and should com
pel arrangements to have the trolley removed from 
the wire as soon as cars are placed in the hams. If 
this cannot he done, or some electrical expert cann >t 

resistance device to care, after the motors 
for current of electricity in excess of that

same.
government.

One of the neatest mows in the gameHunts
gives U. of Tariffs, which is somewhat like that

a Checkmate, of Chess, was made recently hy !< 11 s- 
-ia m a contest with the United States. Tin? Am
erican plavers thought to prevent any sugar from 
Russia entering the States by placing a countervail
ing diitx on the bounty sugar of that Empire. The 
impims of this Rus.ian product had never been large, 

likely to he, the value being about 
I’.lit, even this insignificant trille

invent a
are cut out,
required to keep the car at normal heat while stand
ing in the Irani, companies should insist on higher 

\ 1,other necessity for increased premiumrates.
from this class of business is tin? great cost of many 

In the Providence loss a number
nor were ever 
$25.000 per year.

annoving to Uncle Sam, who is insanely jealous 
of any foreign product entering his market in com
petition with a similar class of native article. As 

this action of the United States was known

cars now in use. 
of 40 f. ot cars were involved, one of them being of 
a pattern which o st $7.500 completed. Many large 

have four motors each, where formerly hut two

was

cars
were employed.''

Providing electric car sheds with adequate pro- 
tvetion is a matter of much greater importance than 
is \et generally realized..

si h hi as
in Russia, the Ciovernment there promptly gave Xni- 
crica a veiy had check mate In imposing prohibitory 
duties on Xmerican iron and steel goods; the im
ports of which were usually about $10,000,000 year
ly. So. to prevent foreign goods to extent of $25,000 
entering their country, the Xmericans shut them
selves out of a foreign market which, every year, 
took $10.000,000 of American manufactures! Chess
players who are very verdant in playing with a vet- 
eiv.ii, sometimes snap at a pawn with avidity, when 
it only leads tlie way to their astute opponent almost 
instantly giving them a checkmate, of the possibility 
of which the vit tint never dreamt. Uncle Sam is 
just now wondering what made him art so foolishly

A acrimmegr Whom the gods would destroy, they 
first deprive of reason, ts an old sav
ing which implies, that men are ruined 

chiefly In their own irrational conduct. The noblest 
would he blighted by its advocates displaying

et
Writmtnitrr.

cause
such irrational conduct as led last week to a fight

the floor of the Imperial House of Commons be
tween several Irish members and the po’icc. The 
I wave officers were called in by the Speaker to en
force the authority of the House, which was being 
most offensively and violently defied, by a few mis
guided men who seem to have been operated upon 
In the gods, as indicated ahow, for their “reason" 
had clearly departed. The debate was closed by 
motion in due order, which the recalcitrant 111cm- 
Irvrs resented, as they demanded the right to continue 
speaking after the House had formally closed the 
debate They refused to pass out into the lobby to 
he counted, as tlie rules require, or to leave the 
House. They simply defied the Speaker and Parlia
ment; they were in for a row and raised one of un
precedented violence. They would not leave tltvir 
seats, hut kicked at and fought the police who had 
orders to remove them. Several police wore serious- 
h injured in the scrimmage. The Speaker should 
have taken Cromwell's line, that champion of liberty, 
emptied tin? House of Commons at the point of the

on

as to have all Europe laughing at Russia's triumph 
mvr him. t ritics of England's fiscal policy should 
remember that -lie has been playing the game of 
Tariffs for centuries with unprecedented success. 
Younger players are showing great skill in the game. 
Inn any ex|>ert onlooker can see that whatever tariff 
gains are won hv the antagonists ot firent Itritain 
have been won not hv superior play, hut by the 
complacency of the British, who arc not insisting 
upon the rigour of the game. Let John Bull he 
once aroused to taking up as strong a defensive 
attitude as is quite open to him, that is, hv imposing 
duties on the imports of goods from countries hav
ing a lariff adverse to the interests, then tin? Germans 
and Americans, who now take advantage of Eng
land's complacency, will learn the same lesson that 
Russia has just taught the United States.
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CANADA! FOREIGN TRADE. IHM-IIOO. "I"" "I 5.1..14*; that K the foreign gr hhI- lid, 
have entered Canada since 18#18 ,iavc l-cen vain. | ,lt 
$4*».75.1',14* greater than the value of the gi--,]. 
ported. IInw this enormous halance against tltia 
country has liven settled, or if not settled, by »! .,t „ 
is rvprv-vntcd, is a |in>l>letn we leave unton. o,| 
Another r|iiestion is, ho» has it come to pas- • J 
Canada has I seen growing rapidly in wealth, wltih tin 
"halance of trade" has liven so enormously against 
her in the past 33 years of her expansion in le an 
rial strength? The following exhibits the res)» 
amounts of the trade between Canada and (heat 
liritam and the United States in the past ten war-:

Viiiim sum.
Iiii|«irl« rrom. Kii- r'i 1».

• » 1 1 '

44.Tss9.7S0 107,736,366 |M. 144,778 68.61'- „n
.17.(1110,1'.'I ‘01.091,sir, 9:1.007,166 05,1 i
92,100,917 104,996,616 76,701.590 41,Till 'w

... 29.112 |ss 77,227,102 61,649,041 49.17.11-1
66,6'I0,2M6 IS,171 024 44.ll-.il,,

I lie foreign trade of Canada has advanced by leaps 
and hounds in the last ten tear-. Up to 18141, the 
fliictiiatnais ex| orts from war to \ear, and from 
deeade to decade, » ere w ithin a narrow area. The 
ini|Kirts look a wider range in their alternations, 
being affected materially In movements not, at the 
lime, directly connected with the getnral trade of the 
country, such as iui|Hirtations of materials for rail
» •>' construction I hough not directly connected 
with tlw general trade of Canada at the time, these 
ini|sirts had, ere long, a very close connection with 
the development of the Dominion. The record shows 
that the imports showed ntarkvd sign 
for some time before the same signs of growth 
visible in exports
the theory that int|Mirts add to the material 
of a country, though, it is true, within limitations, 
lint that a succession of adverse balances of trade 
either impoverish a nation, or weaken it, productive 
capacité, is disproved by tin- fact that, the era of 
great expansion in the exfH.rls of Canada 
vetlr.l lix st une

five

* expansion 
vi vie

War fir.at Hr I 
Import* I mm. i*"i'

li is not advisable to over strahi
resource.

1

... 92,979 742

Ifl 5 VO 176,742,711(1 456.744,691 401,760.199 219 2: .
"• II ,191,797 61,656,990 14 694,121 41,297'1,-6
... 96,717,267 64.060.499 1.1,0.14,100 35.609 94,,
"• 19.146,419 64,906,149 16,221,976 48,929 016

■ 1.1.1.17,172 98.96-197
<2,047.126 46*319,694 53,661,657 41196 691

was pre- 
wont 

exfRirts were
Idle record is given in the "Tables of 

I rade and Navigation," just published by order of 
Parliament, for year 184,0 1,400, is, as in following 
talflv wherein 
for twrntv past
or decreases compared with previous

years during which the imports 
on enlarging year after \ear, while the
stagnant

lofât II yrs. .17.9,1.01,076 744,229,411 674.494,021 419.4.17,110

fir«-at Itrllalii.
$1,117,319,49.1

fl.lt.Hl Mtails.

$1,199,931,135
16,171.612

Total trade in to yea,»..,. 
faces» rf Vnileil State-. .,

given the total imports and exports 
with the respective increases

arc
war».

I lie difference between the total trade done by 
1 ana,la with 1 .real llritain and with the United States 
in the last ten

year;
Import», Inerewse or

y*«r *** years is. comparatively situll, being 
' "'.v ^Hi.5/1,64V, lint, when the respective totals , f 
imports front and exports to (ircat Britain 
patv.l with the totals of imports fmm and exports 
to the United States, the contrast is 
and

Import!
«

1900. 169,622,111 
1699 162,764,306 
1*96 140 929.013 
1*97 1 19,216,609 
1896. 116,011,108 
1891. II0,76| 6X2 
1694 129,474.940 
1693 129,071,26- 
1692 127,406,069 
1*91. 119 967,633 
1*90 121,816,241 
1889. 111,224,9.31 
1668 I Hi,s',1 mu 
'*87 112,691.2 III 
l686. 104,424,II 
l*'l 106.941,666 
1884. 116.397,1443 
1663 132,254,022 
1662. 119.419,100 
1661 101,3.10,840 
Inc. 1900 over 
1*61. 64,291 671

191,694.723 
1.16.696.905 
It I 1.12.6*3 
1 47,910,213 
121,013,612 
I 1.618,603 
117,524,919 
118,664,.112 
113.963.37.1 
98,417,296 
96 749.149 
89,169,167 
90,203,000 
89,111,611 
'1.261,311 
69.238,361 
91,406,496 
96,OKI,604 

102,1.17.203 
98,2:61,603

26,816 207 Inc. .12 997.616 
22,41',211 L) c 1,211*778 
21,104.444 Inc. 26.207,4:10 
1.207.|0| Inc. 16,916,401 
7,229. "26 Inc. 7,371.049 

12.693,256 lire. 3,666 11« 
1.199,328 I tec. 1.039,403 
1,666,2181 |nc 4 600 977 
7,4.1'. 130 Inc.

arc cioil-

very striking
very significant (ircat Britain in the la 

years bought Canadian goesls whose total value 
$.17'.'*7-.1.17 in excess of the value of the ltritis.ii 
gmids hi Right I iv Canada in that period, 
contrary, the United States bought Canadian g.Hids 
whose tidal value

t ten
» -

16 546,079 
I ,*90,60.1 Inc. 1,666,147 

6 633,310 Inc. 7,119 96 
4. I .301 lire. 1,013,63,1 
1,997,606 Inc. 687,169 
► .467,671 Inc. 4,264.497 
.1,516,92,1 He. 3 9-7,047 
7,4.11,517 He. 3,168,1.15 

II,*56,979 He. 7 679 306 
-■*'".'’-22 Dec. 4.011,1.49 

14,066.660 Inc.

( 111 111

Sj 15,05(1,(115 W»>w the value 
go als ini|N)rtvd by Canada from 

tnc l tilted Stalo in tliv 
Drcat llritain. since

was
"f 1 In- American

-aine period of ten ycar- 
bas increased lier purclii- 

lo extent of $50,582,674, while »v 
idy h-night $2.742.204 more British goods in 

tin same term; tl.v Stales have only bought $27.48 , 
,t-'8 more from Canada, during which period Canada 
increased her purchases of American goods |,v $Sh 
15S721. If, in trade, '

es from Canada 
have 1I-,*41,09.1 Inc. 10,379'365

'• !,t‘0.1.V2tl

Since 1808 ih. ini|H>ris of t ana.la have risen from 
$7.U5'>.h44 10 S18.jAM.51.». and exfH-rts from $57,. 
51-7,888 ,,, $ii)i,8.>4.721; ,|„. increase of imm-rls ‘he- 
mg $1 ituh2.8<.,. ,,r 158 per cent,
S|.14'33f*'N.t5. or 255 |>er cent.

The total imports since t onfedcration 
S.1.747.«M.i.l«. and total <x,mrts, $5.267.110.74*; 
which, to use an ordinary term, leaves 
l-alan.v of trade against Canada, between

one good turn deserves an 
--tlicr. that is. if tl.v principle of reciprocity ougiit 
t- be recognizvd, ( ana.la has lient acting on th- 
-.pp-.siic principle; she has met the liberality of Great 
Britain with restricted purchases, and 
churlish policy of tliv States with more larger au I 
""•rc liberal dealings. The Trade and Navigation 

an adverse returns have other aspects and materials for pr 
iNh8 an-l I lion and use when opportunity opens.

an I of exports,

lias met tin-
amount to

vient,1

U
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1
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wc understand, are not disposed to go on with their 
enterprise. The proposal to secure Government ai I 
in carrying out a marine insurance company is cer
tainly an innovation and a novelty. While we are 
in favour of any scheme being adopted which will 
tend to remove the disabilities under which the St. 
I-awrence route is labouring, the projxisal that tlie 
Government of Canada should enter into the marine 
insurance business is scarcely commendable. If this 
$1,000,000 he expended in the improvements neces
sary in the Gulf and channel, it will lie more bene
ficial and let competition regulate the marine insur
ance rates. We have no doubt whatever, but the 
rates will he decreased immediately upon tlie im
provements being carried out. Hv-thc-way, tlie new 
company is not at all bashful in the title it proposes 
to assume, namely, that of "Lloyds,” for the English 
Lloyds has a world-wide reputation. We arc in fav
our of a strong Canadian marine insurance com
pany being organized on sound business principles, 
and there is no reason to doubt that such a company, 
if properly managed by experienced underwriters, 
could he made a profitable and successful

THE PROPOSED ST. LAWHSHCB LLOYDS

t »ne of the most important questions now before 
the C anadian public is that relating to the high

vessels navigating the St.
cost

of marine insurance on 
I aw rence route. It is alleged that the present rat-s 

and vessels coming to Quebec and Mont- 
excessive and discriminating, and that, inas- 

bu-iness like water will seek the lowest 
continuance of these rates will divert 

from the St. Lawrence and Canadian ports.

. 11 cargoes 

real are 
much, as 
level, a
trade
It serves no worthy purjiose to deny that there 

mishaps to vessels on the St. 
than would have occurred had the

have liven more
Lawrence route 
channel been better lighted: its harts more up-to- 
date; all its pilots thoroughly skilled: the land marks 

cnmnletr: I letter fog-signals and more buoys and 
all of them more carefully placed. In short, had ev
en thing ims.ible been done to facilitate and safeguard 
the navigation of the river and its outlets to the ocean, 
fewer accidents would have occurred.

In this connection it is very significant and sug- 
(f enquiries, that for years, the oldest

nv ire

gesttve
and most jx ipular steamship line on the St. 
Lawrence rone has been exceptionally free from

one.

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

The Fiftieth Annual Report of the Western As
surance Company, which we publish in full, on a 
later page, has excited widespread interest generally, 
more especially amongst those engaged in shipping, 
as the question of marine insurance is discussed at 
some length by the President, the Honourable Geo. 
A. Cox. The financial statement, as was anticipated, 
shows the ratio of losses to premiums to have been 
considerably higher than the general experience of 
the company, though it was exceeded in some past 
years. The premiums last year amounted to $4,- 
918,78(1; the receipts from interest, $75.(149. The 
fitv and marine losses were Sa.ofHgnqy, and general 
expenses, $1)14.514. The net amount of losses by 
the Hull-Ottawa fire was $144/108. 
pointed out that as the Western has a Canadian busi
ness representing about one-twentieth of the total 
premiums received by all the companies making re
turns to the Dominion Government, and the total 
insurance fire loss by the Hull-Ottawa fire was $4 
000,01x1, the Western's proportion of this total would 
haw been $400,000, that is one-twentieth of four 
millions of dollars. As it was actually only $144.60.8, 
lie concludes, that the fire loss at Hull-Ottawa "is 
an evidence of judicious distribution of risks on the 
part of the management.” The above-named 
flagration is made the basis of some very pointed 
and timely remarks by the president in regard to 
"the necessity for the adoption and enforcement of 
more stringent building regulations in our cities and 
towns." He affirmed that “the tax in the form of 
fire insurance premiums which the business commu
nity of this continent annually pays in excess of such

accidents So continuous a record of immunity can
not be regarded as mere luck, and the conclusion 
is unavoidable that, had the vessels of all other 
lines been navigated with the same skill there would 
have been nothing said as to the dangers of the St. 
Lawrence route. The mishaps which have occurred 
have I wen largely to vessels that are not regular 
1 wean liners between England and Canada, 
fact and the absolute freedom from accidents of the

This

vessels of one line, point to there being an opening 
for more careful, experienced, expert pilotage or sea
manship on the vessels, as well as for improvements 
in the river they navigate.

There is unquestionable evidence that the losses 
of the St. Lawrence route have been excessive, and. 
no doubt, the marine underwriters can tiring for
ward statistics to prove tlie accuracy of this state
ment. We would ask our readers to carefully study 
the excellent address given by the lion. Geo. A 
< ox. president of the Western Assurance Company, 
at tin- annual meeting of that office, and which ap
pears on another page. It may lie well to state that 
the Western transacts a large inland marine insur
ance business.

The president

The proposal of Mr. ("lergue and those associated 
with him to establish a St. Lawrence Lloyds, is be
ing actively pushed, and it is announced that the 
business of the company will be commenced when 
$ 1 ,iMx 1,1x10 iif capital is paid in. which, it is sail, 
has already been provided. The promoters claim 
that, as their iterations would he highly advan
tageous to the trade of Canada, the Government 
should provide a reserve fund of $1,000,01x1, and, 
unless the Government concedes this, the promoters,

coll-
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charges in most European countries as a result of 
our national car 'cssncss in these matters, represents 
an amount which woultl, in a comparatively short 
term of years, pay off our national debts.” The 
rates for fire insurance in Great Britain and 
continental countries arc declared by the president, 
Senator Cox, to average “from 50 to 75 per cent, 
less than those charged on this side of the Atlantic.” 
While urging reforms, the eonqianics, however, must 
"make rates that will afford a fair margin of profit 
to shareholders, after losses and tlie expenses of 
ducting the business have been provided for.” He 
passed on to point out the strong position of the 
Western in regard to its reserve to provide for con
tingent liability on marine risks outstanding on the 
.list December.

Eire»» of Income over
Outgo............................ 1.210.893

Total Aorta.................. 21..164,062
Tolley Heeerves anti

Ollier Liabilities.......... 19.770.Hi)
Surplu» to Policyholders 1,193,713 
Surplus over all" l.iatnli-

1,290,649 
22.648.2f4

21,642,691 
•1,001,113

1.468,713 *621,613
•After |*vment of $86.1,880 cash dividends to policylu.

7»,Wt1 -*4,141

•1 -T2.341
"'•9,160many

17.140

I lie Report gives the number of policies wi; fir» 
premiums actually paid for in cash during

representing assurances of $6,397,<>43, Ahicb 
is stated to be $84.8,242 larger than the new lit

I'ioO i<

con- 'iness
paid for in the previous year. Of this amount, $4 
515.510 represents the Canadian business. Tin' total 
assurances in force at close of 11400 amount, d to 
$81,0314.083. Hie premium income amounted in $3. 
°55-9°5. ami of interest, $<406.4X1. The death , 
for the first time, passed the million dollar mark, the 
payments having been $1,113,367, which 
says the Report, * was within the amount expected." 
Including lx nuts additions; the death claims and en
dowments paid amounted to $1,291,480, and the 
dividends to policyholders reached the sum of 
$8f 15.880. "I he assets were increased by $1,284,144 
last year, notwithstanding the large payments t., |„,|. 
icylmlders. their total at end of 1900 was $32,648,204. 
The valuation basis at present adopted is Actuaries 
4 per cent, for old business, H.M. 3 1-2 per cent, 
for new bonus additions and annuities, and H.M 
3 per cent, for policies issued since 31st December, 
i8<4<4. After providing for these liabilities and fur 
Special Reserve towards the new standard, a- wed 
as for all other liabilities to policyholders, the otr- 
plus on policyholders' account is stated to lx- $1,. 
ooS’S'j- The Honourable George A. Cox, president 
of the Canada Life, is one of the most progre-sive, 
able and energetic financiers in the Dominion, and 
has been actively associated with the business of the 
company for a great number of years. Mr. J W. 
Marling is the well-known representative of the 
patty at Montreal.

The president then tackled the 
knotty ipicstion of rates on the St. Lawrence route 
business. He stated that “having continued through 
a series of unprofitable years to trasact business 
the St. I-awrence route, the coniftany determined at 
the opening of navigation in 18.4c, "to secure such 
rates as

I

amount

the exceptional perils of this route, proved 
by its unfortunate record of losses, seemed to de
mand, or else to follow the example of the 
companies that have withdrawn altogether from that 
field of marine underwriting." The defence made 
by President Cox of the marine underwriters is based 
up**6t the records of their business for the past ten 
years; during which term lie declared that, “the 
losses were larger than the premiums, and 
icnt. of the losses

numerous

. 75 I'cr
in the river and gulf.” We 

the remarks of, and the facts presented by 
the president of the Western Assurance Company, to 
careful consideration. The question, is

were
commend

a very live
one at present, ami is dealt with in another column 
I he managing director. Mr. J. J. Kenny, is one of 
our most popular and able fire insurance underwrit
ers. and the old Western is noted for its L. 
ami honourable dealings with jiolicvholdcrs 
Robert Bickerdike, M R, carefully watches 
the interests of the

liberality
Mr. com

over
cot»i>any at Montreal.

HI
CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

I he 54th annual
Thk Provident Savings Life Assurance Society 

received $3,429,537 for premiums last year, and $H*i,- 
829 for interest, rents, etc. The payments to policy- 
holders amounted to $1,630,557, and for all the ex
penses, $ 1 .XiSXjS.

An Electric Arrangement has been introduced 
m the States by which the supply of food to a horse 
111 a stable can he regulated by touching a but urn 
in the owners dwelling-house. This is ingenious, 
doubt, but its advisability is questionable. The 
chances are that a horse dependent for his oats etc 
upon some person touching an electric button would 
occasionally be famished. If the animal could I* 
taught to touch a button when he is hungry and 
-o ring up a suppv. that would be an incomparably 
heller arrangement. Any owner who leaves hit 
horse to the elianre of going unfed unices some .me 
touches a button regularly is unfit to have charge of

rc|xm of the < "anada Life Assur
ance Company appears in this issue, and contains
statements of much interest to policyholders, and all 
connections <d this pioneer of Cana.lian life assttr- 

Nnpemes The following table presents a view 
<•1 the business of

f

anvr «
compared with 1899:;*

PINANt’IAl, MOVEMENT.■ill m
•fncrrsw or 

Devreaee.1899 1900Premiums, net sml An
«unie»......................

Intere.isn.l Dividend» .
T»ul.................................
Other Keceipt........... ,
Total Income................
Payments to Policy-

holder». .............. 1,321,878
Kipen»e.,DiV“l»nd«, Ac. 475.666
lrtal Out*,...................... 1.797,441

$2,163.786 
S29.475 

2.99.1,261 
IS. 173 

3,0(18,474

$3.04.1,905 
906,426 

3.962.331 
264.*10 

4,227,141

$•892.119
* 76.981
* 969,070
* 249,637 

•1,218,707

2.282,840 • 960,968
653.442 • 177,786

2,936.292 *1,138.751

; .

I

L
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Canada Life
54th Annual Report

The WN.be, of Mick. with tort 'TJ'bLÎlSÜ,
The Year. ^'"for' tofthTJU vl»u* Of the aJ.v,- amo.inl. *4.51.\5IOj» reprcRenta the Canadian

|.ni<l for 111 • ; Mtrirtlv U It hill the vaut war. thv number of application* received wa*l.imlmn*. < «»iiilng now to IhimIiivhi» « rl* f , , wi* 2.170. anil thv amount of ammraocee granted tin
ï.lîln. for 4.1.MK.3.M. Tho mi'i'"'rof U I. gn.t"fytoR to 1»- .Me lo antmume that a -atlafa.tory
..... .. ' , .howl, for tho ilr.1 two momli. .if 11.0 eurro.It year over the rorree|a»mlli.g |H-rl,»l
irrià. amf prorhaM y^n! Tho total «..«ranee. now l„ foroo amount to **1,

jS&Sr!ïïrJVt reached ......

K..r tho tlr.t time la the ....... puny'» hl-tory, ........ .aim- hy death exceeded the million dollar mark, tho

k'Etsks
^Tr^rSiHSSSS^rsassKriftc»... «............ ..
f«Tr moZ..rv of .a,r.h.n w!,h‘h llfo in.uran......................« are auhjoc.cd to l.y some Provincial and State enaetmonta.

The iBcowe.

premium» ami lntvrv»t.

The Paymemt».

tin, to.npon.rv atrlngeney In the money market during the pa.t year, little difficulty wa» ex-
, 11,1.... . ii.kHiral.le .nveatmo.it» The a*«et» of the Company lnoroa»«Hl during the year by

The Aaaeta. In ^ ..... Inrgl. payment. I» .«.iloyholder». The total aaaeta now amount to
ra.iHH.aH.nS, l»-lng more than double the amount reported tou y nr* ago.

•I I... v .1.1,..loll .no*.» ni preaent ndoptnl I» Aoluarlea 4 per eent. for old linalneaa. Uni. 3% per omit. The Ll.bllltle. f‘r now l„t ..» addition» and ,inimitié». „ml II». •'< l»-r cent, for pollelea lulled alneo 31at December. 
The Llabllltlea. r providing for ........... . nml for the K|»» lal Kcaervo toward» the now atamlnnl. a»

...... ......... '.MhiMtHlL to iH.ll. yl.oldora. .here n-malna a ...rpln. on policyholder.' aeennnt of $1,005.513.53. At

lihvkw »f !holin'i.gcilôfVh"l'ir.l|ln'.,|ry inid’*!»-’"laI* H..... rve». and of the «mount of surplus allotted at the recent
In li o' ' r * . |. r aatlafaolli.il that tho Co.n|u..iy la tl.ua allow., to lie In aui'h a atrong and

pn»!wm!» î».ndltlon The lap........ twelve month» I,,.» only aerved to alrengthen the opinion of the Director. a. to
the wisdom of .lie action taken a year ago In reference to the Heaerve bund.

:u*i

With n valueMv accumulai ed experlemv of nearly M yninc with a long entahllnhed
.. .............................- •‘.r.ea.C

, , . ........ iii-.ral imllov oontrneta. the Company oiitora up.n tho now Century with renewal energy.and whlTnlnr,"« and e,,„l,,menl rl»|..lalto to nna-t tho airain of « financial orlala. If It appear., or to reap the ad 
vautagoa of proaperoua perliala a» they recur.

(IKO. A. COX. Froaldont. 
II. IIII.I.S, Soorotarv.

Financial Abstract
As at 1st January, 1901

LIABILITIES.ASSETS.
Aaaurnuce Reserve Fund (Actnarlca' 4 |mt 

cent, for all linalneaa prior to lat of 
.Ianmiry. 11NN): lira. 3 |air cent, for Poll- 
clou laaued alneo then, and llm. 3% per
cent, for now lamu* addition).............

Spia-lal Hoaorvc tow ard* 344 per cent. Iiaal».
I nvoatinont Heaerve Fund..............................
Other l.hililllile* except paid up Capital..
Snrplaa on Poll®,holder»' Account 41,005,513 53

488,648,804 08

tlovorniiionl. Municipal and other Itonil».
Slock» and Uehenlure»............................

Mortgage* on Itoal Katate........................
I,.„iu» on Honda. S.ia’k», Pollolec. ole.. .. 
Itoal Katate (Including Company'» htillil- 

Ing* III Toronto, Montreal and Hamilton) 
1-101111.1111» In Transit, defemal lTon.lnu.a

and Inlereat accrued.................................
other Aaaeta lIncluding cash In lamlta)..

41n,n.ll..fMl in
3.H4I.3S3 S\
3.W44.883 'll 4211.5.10x10 no 

fCKi.(«*l ini 
12.1.INM) ini
HUM SI

l ,501,11X1 no

HI 13,034 :m 
:aa;xil 77

488.648.804 08
RECEIPTS. PAYMENTS.

, 4 3.055.01X1 33
taal, I'.M „-7 
oill.HIO 31

44.887.141 01

* N It \ full reia.rt of the promaallnga at the 54th Ann nnl General Meeting of the Company I» contained In the 
March number of I.in Kciio.a, which will la- aent l.y the Company or a- of II» Agent* to any nddreaa on rei|iieat.

Net Premium and Annuity Income.. ..
Inter** ...............................................
Capital f2rrfi.1m11.rt»: Huapenae Hem*» T.,mn.:t1

f2.UM2.M40 MPa hi Policy holder* ami Annuitant* 
Other | ni y men ta...................................

$2,936.298 39
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DOMINION IRON AND STEEL COMPANY. which offer for establishing manufactures whi, will 
absorb the product of the furnaces.XX e liau especial pleasure in calling attention to 

the prospectus of the Dominion Iron and Steel Com-
1 he h. iitin

on iron and steel granted by tile Act of i*,t lUV 
fully set forth in the prosjivctus. Some eritcl-u |u, 
a|)pcared as to those subsidies being reliai)!. i,m 
they are provided for by an Act of Parham,, fi. 
policy of which was established in 1893, an.I 
finned by other legislation in 1894, 1807 anil iSnS 
Th<‘ hope is generally entertained that the Don ni(,n 
Iron ami Steel Company will play an importai t 
in the development of the mineral and indu-.ri.! re
sources of ( anada

panv. Ltd., of Syd: ey, Cape llrrton. The inaugura
tion i>| this enterprise marks the opening of a new 
era in the development of ( anaila's resources, tlie 
far reaching results and importance of which w!<l 
lie more realized at the close than they can lie .1 the 
opening of this century. Several districts in I'.ng 
land which, in the lifetime of some now living, were 
agricultural, arc now | reducing iron and steel to 
the value of millions every month. There are resul- 

• is what is calk'd "Hie Illack Country," who 
remember that district being rural. To-day the 
from lliriningham to Wolverhampton, over ten miles, 
and several miles to the north and south of the main 
hue. is a congeries of manufacturing towns, furnaces, 
rolling mills and factories. So in South Yorkshire 
in the Don X alley, so in the Middlesborough district, 
and "tiler

cun-

van

flit
ONTARIO ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY.

arm
I he 5th annual rc|x.rt and financial statenn it „j

the above company appears in full in a later ,,,g,
I he directors express pleasure at being able to , ,|| 
attention to the steady increase in the busitn -, 
the compativ. The net premium income, after de 
ducting reinsurances, amounted to $Si.afi8, which 
exi yeds the same item for I He** by $ifi.i)c6 S,, ! ,rg, 

increase is regarded as evidence of the insuring 
public appreciating the prompt manner in which the 
company meets claims, and its approval of the 
ami attractive plans adopted for policies. Sine, the 

company was started it has paid g.156 claims 
amounting to $106,167. In the same period the 
sum of $jf..1,714 hail heen received for premiums. 
In the five years of its operations the loss percentage 
to premium receipts had averaged 40 per cent. Tile 
reserve fund now stood at $ji.<xkj, which is eiptal 
to half the capital, besides which $5,000 is laid a-ide 
as a contingency account.

The president, Dr. Larratt W. Smith, drew alien 
non to the improvement that had taken place in the 
ratings lor liability business, the efforts put forth by 
a number of the companies to establish a uniform 
tariff, in that

• Riven up to ron and steel production. 
I lie same rapid transformation commencing 

prospects of rivalling 
any one of the famous seats of industry in Great 
Britain I lie Company to whose prospectus wc in
vite attention, as it appears on a later page, if offer- 

do.0,,0 shares of $100 each bn- subscription, oi 
tile 7 per cent Preferred Stock at $85. and accrued 
dividend for each $ioo sliare pavaldc as follows: $vo 
ni allotment, $jo on 15th April, $jo on 15th Mav, 

and the balance, with amount due for accrued divid
ends, I HI 15th June, 1<*>|. The instalments, in whole 
or part, may be paid up in full at any time Iwf.jre 
tlhinc tlatvs.

I liv prospectus states that the Capital of the 
|MUty consist* ui

>ccnc is
at Sxilm v. with the hriglitc .in

Hew

ing

com-

tir*. M.etgsg,- 5 m, 1.0^7." r.;-î.Zm

>28,11(10,010

respect having been partially 
‘essful. He also remarked upon all the preliminary 
expenses of organization having heen paid off, anil 
the business extended to all parts of the Dominion. 
Mr I'.astnuire, vice-president, pointed out that .1 
though there were nine accident insuranc

MIC-

The I‘referred Stock is preferred ImhIi 
lal and dividends. The preferred stock 
to the 1 -t Mortgage Bonds, 
iroin the net earnings ,i| the 
title preferential dividend*

as to rapi 
ranks next 

The share- entitled. e companies
m operation in Canada, the I Intario bail issued 4.met 
policies during the year amounting to $tt,ji6. Tlie 
report ami -talement were very favourably comment
ed upiHi by the stockholders and the

company, to cumula
it the rate of 7 per

I'vr a,in,,,., pa.abb- half yearly on 1st d ,c of \„rj| 
and • Ictolier. They may be exchanged for Common 
; -f the bolder They arc subject to
'« called in by the company at $115 |H-r share ..ml 

■cerued dividends ,.f ,1,,. Preferred Stock- 
*harc

cent.

management
under Mr Eastimire. the managing director, 
much commended

was
as being at once careful and pro

gressive.30000
iffereil. The enterprise has fie three 

essvnt'als to cheap production .rf iron and stvel which

.........*................

** art- lit i\\ «

XIr. tiKoKc.i. XX. I'khmxs, of the New York Life 
Insurance Company. New York, ha* joined the firm 

>>( I. I'. Morgan «X- Co., bankers, in tliat city. It is 
understood that Mr. Perkins will not sever his tv 
neetion with the New York Life.

The Honourable Wm. Mulock, Postmaster-Gen 
era!, is on lus way to Australia to represent Canad a 

, at the opening of the first Parliament of the "Com 
monweal th,**

an

1 , k purixises; 3, good beds of coal near
,e urnaees | prime requisites arr 

r '.due -s enhanced by ,1m except,, mal. tl, ■ hi ddv 
economical facilities ,0, -hipping „,c product, „f' -
",mri ............ -d

l

w
m

am
m

m
W

ÊÊ
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NINETEENTH ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

FEDERAL LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

AVIUTOUK ItKI-Vltr.The nineteenth niiminl meeting of the shareholder* of 
I hi* <'om|»t ii) wit*
Thursday. tltv 7th Inst, 
through 11 lues*, William Kerus, vice-president, fM ap 

chairman, ami David imiter, secretary.

Iiehl at It* Item I oltiw lit Hamilton on 
In the absence of the president. To the president ami tllrevtora of the Federal Life Assur- 

11 nee Company:

tient lenten: We have made a careful audit of the lunik* 
of your Company for the year ending I tee. :tl, li*m. and 
have certified to their correctneae.

The securities have been Inspected and coni|tarcd with 
the letlger aeeoitnlH ami found to agree therewith.

The financial |hwHIoii of your Company, a* on Dee. 3|, Is 
Indicated hy the aeeompattylng statement.

Iteat|H*otfullv suhmltted.

DIRKGTOR8' RKltyRT.

The tllreetom presented their animal n'|tort, as follows:
Your directors have the honor to present the report and 

lUianclal statement of the Company for the year which 
« lus,si on live. III. 1t*m. duly vouched for by the auditors.

The new business of the year coualated of 1.442 applica
tions for Insurance, aggregating $2.1 HM,735, of which 1.31*» 
applications, for $1.UU6.tM5. were accepted; applications for 
fONj.Vi were rejected or held for further Information.

As in previous years, the Income of the Company allows 
a grallfvlng Increase, ami the assets of the Company have 
In vii increased hy $211.430.12, and have now reached $1. 
271.340 irj, exclusive of guarantee capital.

The.... urlty for policyholders, Including guarantee capl
Inl. amounted at the idose of the year to $2,149,»»>m.02. and 
the llahllltles for reserves and all outstanding claims. 
$1.123.73*07, showing a surplus of $1.026,317.86. Kxclualve 
of uncalled guarantee capital, the surplus to |H»llcyholder* 
was $147,002.86,

Policies on 06 lives became claims through death, to the 
amount of $104.607.08, of which $18.600 was re Insured In 
other companies.

In. hiding cash dividends and dividend* applied to the re 
«InetIon of premiums, $23.070.28. with annuities. $2,029.60. 
the total payments to isdleyludders amounted to $170,813.-

II 8 STKPIIKN8. 
.1. ,1. MAHON,

Auditors.
Hamilton. March 1. 1001.

FINANCIAL HTATKMKNT. hast
rremltini Income.. .. 
Interest and rents. .
Capital stork............
rrcinltmi on stock .. .

. $ 413.701 70
.. .. 60,414 21
.. .. 31,286 00
.... 10.01*1 ini

$511,003 97
l‘ald to iNilleyladders for death claims, en

dowments, surrender values mal profits. $ 
expenses, taxes, dividend* ami reinsurance

prend unis...................................................................
Rain nee....................................

170.813 58

110.662 36 
I03.72H III

$611.003 07
A88KT8, Dee. 31. 11**»

I >v I lent ure* and bond*............
Mortgages.............................................................
Leans scctiml by |sdley re*erves............
Cash In hank and other assets..................

.. $ 117.762 611
020.404 XI 
237.314 00 
280.808 S|

68
Careful attention has liceti given to the Investment of the 

Company s funds, largely on mortgage securities ami loans 
on the Company's isdleles, amply seciir«*d tiy rc*orve*.
These Investments have yielded results lietter than tin- 
average results of Insurance i*om|Miilcs doing business In 
Canada.

Kxpeuses have liecii «-onltned to a reasonable limit, con 
slstvnt with due efforts for new business.

The held officer* and agents of the Cmiipany are Intelli
gent ami loyal, and are entitled to muvh credit for their 
aide representation of the Company's Interests. The mem 
lief* of the office staff have also proved faithful 111 the 
Company's service.

Having decided to Increase the guarantee or subscribed
capital to $lo,ono.(ion. the amount authorised by our act of luarantee capital............
Im-orporatlvn. your dlr»*otor* Issued on Nov. 12 last the hal 
nuce of .3.1**) share*, at a premium of 40 per cent, on the 1 Surplus security
amount called. These shares wen* allotted to and taken by w,'rv l*H,led assuring............
the existing shareholder*. Though the call of $13 per lotal assurance In force....................
share was required only In hi monthly Instalment*, the 
greater |s»tiloti of It was paid Is-fore the clone of the year. motion of Mr Kerns, seconded hy T. II. Macpherson.

The assurance» carried hy the Company now amount to the li'lM*rf xvn* adopted.
*12.170.282.20. upon which the Company hold* n‘serve* to The medical director. Dr. A. Wool vert on. presented an In 
the full amount required by law. and. in addition thereto. terestlng statistical report of the mortality of the Company 
a considerable siirpius. a* shove shown. ^°r the past and previous year*.

The retiring director* were re-elected, ami at a aulne- 
<l»ent meeting of the Imard .inities II. lleutty was re-elect - 
ed president, Lieut.-Col. Kern* and T. II. Marphcr*on. vlce- 
|»re*ldent».

*1,271,340 92
LIAHILIT1K8 

Reaerve fund....
Claims unadjusted 
Present value of claims paid by Instalments

not due..............................................................
Present value of dividends applied on tempo

rary rcdtictIons of premiums........................
Htirplua......................................................

$ 1.073.1*12 «7 
26.1132 37

I 13.880 06

10.013 OK 
147.1102 NT,

$1.271.340 02
.. $ 877.716 00

$2,149,055 92
. . .$ 1.006.0X6 60

$12.170.282 20

JAMK8 II. BRATTY, President.
DAVID DKXTER, Managing Director.
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Iiv. 1 livre we find a portly financier or broki r on 
the way to a meeting of a board of directors, and J 
utilizing tin.- few minutes which it takes him to r.-ach 
the board-room by figuring out the percentage which 
lie ought to offer for a couple of large loans that 
are advertised. There, too, are the wholesale mer
chant and the hig retailer, and others, all thinking, 
though walking along the street, of business and no
thing else but business. The doctors are com inn- 
ally telling us that the ceaseless high-pressure strain 
shortens life and brings with it a long train of va
rious forms of unhealthiness, ltut the appearanev ,>( 
the majority of Montreal's business men, their i.uvi 
and figures and gait, show the doctors to be railing 
against imaginary ills. The hurry and excitement 
of business seems to act as a healthy stimulant on 
the Montreal business man. Another feature of tlii, 
city's individuality is observable in its social circles; 
and this is tlie fact, that even this sphere is domin
ated by what may be called the business instinct.
In these circles it is the successful merchant or 
the rising young man of business who is the prime 
favourite. The man of independent means who wants 
to enjoy a life of leisure is almost tabooed as a - ut 
of drone in the hive. Mis assertions that he desires 
to devote his time to the cultivation of the classics, 
of literature, of the muses, of the drama, or of social’ 
science, are tacitly held to be so many excuses for 
downright laziness. The only chance of his being 
tolerated is to open an office down town, and 
his name on the door, west if fie reads nothing inn 
newspapers and magazines while he is in it. It j, 
almost held, in fact, that it is better to do something, 
even if that something he not too good than to do 
nothing at all.

Yet there

■ ■ ■
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FEDERAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF 
CANADA.

The Nineteenth Annual Meeting of the above com
pany was held at Hamilton on ~th instant, when a 
report and financial statements were |>re*cnted, which 
are puhlislivd in this issue. Since the revival of trade- 
in i8«/>, the Federal has gone on steadily enlarging 
its income from premiums, interest, rents, etc., in
dicating an enlargement of its business and its finan
cial resources. The following table exhibits the re
sults of the business of last year as compared with 
18119:

FINANCIAL MOVEMENT.
'Increase or 

1900 -1 >* vn-n-e.
$41.1,793 *$l 7,208

50,414 *9,1.0
46,688 ..........

404,209 *26,378 
437,636 511,094 *73,388
123,464 170,614 *47,330
133,092 146,552 *13,460
256,576 317,366 *60.790

181,260 193,728 *12,468
1,060,661 1,271,341 *210,680

955.66! 1,123.738
104.800 147,603
13.800 25,319

It will he noted that each item shows an increase. 
Since 1805 the income front interests and rents has 
been from $19,929 to $50,414. 
ceipts" of $46,885 in above tabhc consist of $31,285 
new capital stock and $15.600 premiums thereon. 
The payments to |xj|icyholders of $170,814, include 
rash dividends and dividends applied to the tvduc- 
tiiai of premiums to extent of $23,079; annuities, 
$2.929; death claims, $14(1,007; the balance having 
been paid for surrender values, etc. The new cap
ital, at a premium of 40 |*r cent., called for in Nov
ember last, to he paid in hi monthly instalments was 
nearly all paid up before tin- close of the year. The 
total amount of assurance in force amounts to $12,- 
17(1.282, being $2.020,055 in excess of the total at 
dose of 1895. 'Ihe assets were enlarged last year 
from $1,060,661 to $1,271.341, the increase being 
$210,680. The statement gives the Reserve Fund 
as $1.073.902, and other liabilities, $49,837. The 
l-cderal i-. under the management of Mr. David 
Dexter, the popular and much-respected Managing- 
Director.

1899.
$396,832

41,304
437,636

Premium* ........ ••• .........
Interest ami Kent*..........
Total Income... ..................
Oilier K#cei|it* ...................
Total Income,......................
Payment* to Policyholder*.. 
Kh|**n***. Dtvitleihl", Ac..*
Total Ojlgo •••••••....... .
K«c«m of Income over

Outgo...................................
Total Awl*..........................
Policy Ke*erven and other

l.iahilitie*..........................
Surjdu* to Policyholder*... 
Mur|>lu* over all l.iahilitie*

•I67.H77

•11.619

put

The “Other Rv

arc one or two tnen of leisure amongst 
us who think that by living a "quiet” life, they are 
escaping the reprehension of the “business instinct ’ 
of Montreal society, lint they are mistaken in ho- 
hevmg that their dilettante mode of existence is 
unknown. In vain they go on reading favourin' 
authors over and over again, collecting rare book- 
paintings and bric-a-brac, or writing essays. There k 
verily. n<> |x>ssibility for a man of leisure succeeding 
in escaping the ken of the business man. Though 
he flees to the desert, he will find the emissary of trade 
there; nor is refuge to he found by him from this 
emissary on the tops of mountains or in the islands 
<>f the sen. If lie wants to pass as a business man 
he will have to resort to the little deception alrea.lv 
mentioned, of o|K-nmg an office and making preten-o 
to he a member of the commercial community In 
thus manifesting an uncompromising business in
stinct. Montreal is proving itself to he abreast of the 
spirit of this age.

MONTREAL ■ BUSINESS INSTINCT.

(Communicated.)
No more interesting spectacle could he presented 

to the gaze of the intelligent observer of Montreal's 
psychological individuality than that daily 
our Rialto, or rather our main business artery—that 
|8>rtion of Si. James street, between the Hank of 
Toronto at one end and Place d*Armes on the other. 
Here we find a hanker walking hastily along to his 
lunch, wondering whether it is safe r.«r him to carry 
this, or that account any longer, or whether such a 
one’s collateral is as good as it was represented to

Death Rate Returns.—'Hie returns of the Rv 
gistrar-ticneral for (irvat Britain would be much 
more valuable records 
some

they accompanied by 
notes explanatory of the great variations in 

tin- death rate of different localities. For instance 
at Cardiff, the death rate last year was 13.9, whereas 
at Liverpool it was 25.8. There seems no natural 
cause for this great disparity, nor for the remarkable 
differences which are reported in the death rate nl 
terms of much the same class. London, it appear-, 
hail a lower death rate than the average of 33 large 
towns. Influenza, or Grippe, seems to have been 
very prevalent and fatal in England last

were

seen on

year.
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The Lists will be opened Thursday, 14th March, and closed at 
3 p.m. on Monday, 18th March, 1901.
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Issue of $3,000,000, XI Preferred Stock
IN 30,000 SHARES OF 1100 EACH

At $85.00 and Accrued Dividend for each $100.00 share

DOMINION IRON & STEEL
CO., Limited

SYDNEY, CAPE BRETON, CANADA

INCORPORATED BY SPECIAL ACT OK THE PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA, 61 Vic., Cap. 139.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
President, H. M. WHITNEY, Boston, Mass. Vice-President & GeiVl. Man., A. J. MOXHAM, Sydney, C.B.

J. S. McLennan, Boston ALMERIC H. PAGET, New York 
ELIAS ROGERS, Toronto SIR WM. C VAN HORNE, Montreal
JAMES ROSS, Montreal ROBT. MACKAY, Montreal 

HON. DAVID McKEEN, Halifax W. B. ROSS, K.C„ Halifax R. B. ANGUS, Montreal

H. F. DIMOCK, New York 
HON. GEO. A. COX, Toronto 
B. F. PEARSON, Halifax

TRANSFER AGENT AND TRUSTEE FOR THE BONDHOLDERS :

NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LIMITED
MONTREAL TORONTO WINNIPEG

CAPITAL
150,000 Shares, Common Stock, par value $100, each issued and fully paid $16,000,000 
60,000 Shares, 7 per cent. Cumulative Preference Stock, par value $100 each - 6,000.000

8,000,000First Mortgage 5 per cent. Gold Bonds
PREFERRED STOCK—This Stock is preferred both as to Capital and Dividends.

The Shares are entitled, from the net earnings of the Company, to cumulative pre
ferential dividends at the rate" of 7 per cent, per annum, payable half-yearly on the first days 
of April and October. They may, at the option of the holder, be exchanged for common shares. 
They are subject to be called in by the Company at $115 per share and accrued dividends.

The total issue of Preferred Stock will be $5,000.000 or 50,000 shares, of which 30,000 
shares are now offered.

—
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THE RANK OF jWONTREAb, THE CANADIAN RANK OF CO^ERCE 
AND THE ROyAb RANK OF CANADA,

Aie authorized to rereive subscriptions for 3 ,000 shares of $too each, of the 7 p.c. Preferred Stock of THF 
UOMJNION IKON AM. SI KKI. CO., LIMIT El), a. $<5 and accrued dividend for each $,00 share, payable as

$20 per share on allotment
15th April, 1901 
16th May, 1901

and the balance with the amount due for accrued dividends on 15th June, 1901.
The whole of the instalments remaining unpaid at any time mry be prepaid in full
Applications will he received by the «ranches and Agencies of the above Bmks in the Maritime Provinces, and 

may be obtained ' “C *Cr’ (,nUno jml Man,loba' from '">y ol which Forms of Application and copies of the Prospectus

m.> beNmade lté'"0""'"' W"' '* "'r°Ugh offi,:e oflhc Bank 11 which the application is received,and payment 

of the Company”*11 *° a|’pl) '° ‘hc S'ock '' ‘changes in Montreal and Toronto for the listing of the stock and Bonds 

Montreal, 4th March, 1901.

$20
$20

GOVERNMENT BOUNTY
there efle74Til! (lOIM.'nw Mil'TilsTT''1 "",kk '* “ “•‘"■««d. *00,000 nos Pig Mr,. I .n«l 00,000 ton, of Steel IIloom, in 1901, >»|

I"' 0',,le frum fo,',|tn (N”f' '«"“d) ='«. •!>« bounties to I* received from the Cn.,l,„

$*003000

CAPITALIZATION
The Hon.'., », "ell s, the Common Stock, h.ve been issued and paid for i with the money thus obtained, and the proceed, of the Pre 

le.rr.1 Stock the c.*r of organrution, const,net,on of .he work,, and I he pu,chaw of mining propertie, will be enrirel, defrayed, and ,t«, 
one imlmm dollars remain fop working capita'.
Comp.»,1* l“U<’' |H’,KHI,0t'11' '* ,,c",r'1 hf* mortg,pe to rh. National Tun» Compeny, Limited, coeering all the properly of the

The (lenerel Man-ger, Mr A J. Moaham, has written ns follows; — 
MR. II. M W1IITNLY,

Sydney, C. H., 1st March, 1901.
Prrwflent Dominion Iron A .Steel Co., Limited, Montreal, Canada

,. . . , “l>"f ,OU ,h*' N"- 1 fu'",« '* “> successful operation, and ne have been able lo meure result, by accom-
plrshe.1 fact. VS hairver d. ulu n.,y base esi.le.l a, lo the manufacturing pcrbrliiie, at Sydney are now removed. Speaking in detail :

'«"Or*- lhc.levelopmcn,.a, 11,11 l.l.nd, both by rhe drill,ng done and by heading, p.1 in. hav. demonM.ated the certain,,
° ™* “«''*• 1 hr cu,r’ » 01 •*"« S“‘"y 'h« ae had counted on a. uandard. I, e.i.ls ,n a bed of full deprh-lo.
Ml., a and high ,n iron Nm»,ll„landing the l.cr rn.l »e mined last year only about uo.oco Ions, and that we unloeded thi, by band instead

y> ,0'1 ,hrl *' charged off info Ibr, .mall tonnage rhe e.penre of a lorg strike al Bell bland, Ihe coat of rhe ore delivered ,1 uur
.hck.t.. 1. .learner, wa, only (r.ia a Ion. Our Mm,,,, is based upon rhe figure of In, Thi, resell ,how, our estimate to I* a safe 

tic I.rr.as anrici|aie.t, «oik, kir.dly in the furnace, and guarantee, lo 111 » large pr duel per ftrrnace.
and. limestone Wc have two mpplier-Ceorge. River and Marble Mountain. We are operating at p esent with (he George,

k7V" 7 i .... "T* '• "• “ *"'"n The unmual puriry of ou, flu. ha. enabled rocoo.rol borh .he
e lhr fcU,l hul ,n uur I "IS ■»«*»! «0 sn unmuil dr gicc, and with the me of a minimum 

aa*et of gicat value.

Dpak sir,

amount of flux. We have in our very pure flux an

3rd. Coal We aie operating

ville standard—the iul| hut will le no higher, rhe ash lo»cr ami carbon higher
4th. L.btr-The plan, i. cowl,acted .irh every rn.de,n labor eaving device, and, after thal in erv.l o lime necesury ,0 get every 

", l.bor lie, artmenr, uur cost .beet will clullenge compuimn wilh Hurt of any r.cel plant elsewhere.
5th. Ce et cl Production I am c< nfiimed m

new plant well oiganued in

I HOI
IIHU 
IfMl.T 
1 tun 
1003
itmti
1007

I N7IMNMI 
..071).OOO 
I *30,000 
1.1 .TO OOO 
I OOO OOO 

023.IMI0 
USD OOO

in concluMnn. we ,rc sab-
iva. he, its masinium.

in counting upon a tca-onable profil from ihe Marl and a handsome increaae in the 
Your, truly,

•ame as rhe produa

*' WOXHAM, tleneral Manager Dominion Iron dr* Steel Co., Limited.(Signed),

r a

E 
B
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Yet de-three fortunes out of the affair.two or
niais, first from the representative here of the Rus
sian Finance Minister, and later and still more de
finitely from M. de Witte himself, have been given 
to the company's statement that it possesses any con
cession or right at all.

LONDON LETTS*.
Febiuary 28, 1901.

Finance.
Two years ago Mr. Joseph Chamberlain made a 

speech in which he extolled in general terms the 
natural wealth of that neglected portion of the F.nt- 
pirc, the West Coast of Africa. Since then, we have 
witnessed the beginning of the West African boom 
and nearly two hundred companies have been formed 

the stocks for the exploitation of the min
eral (especially the gold) resources of the Gold Coast 
Cinderella. I don't know whether I can fairly say 
that three out of every four of these companies arc 
foredoomed to "failure, but it is obvious that the 
mortality will be great. Absolute evidences are by 
no means infrequent in the list.

Insurance.
The Metropolitan Asylums Board has cut the 

Gordian knot at one blow. The members have de
cided that from June 24 next, they will no longer 
insure the Board property against fire except in a 
few particular cases in which they are compelled to 
or deem it wise to in the light of certain fads. Their 
properties atv at present insured for $12,500,000 
and by ceasing to pay the premiums upon most of 
this there will be a saving of $6,000 per annum. No 
reserve is to be created for meeting any claims which 
may fall due on the insurance portion; it being pro
posed to meet each fire loss in whatever manner 
may be ih'termincd by the recommendation of the 
Finance Committee of the Board. All these resolu
tions are subject to the approval of me f.ocal Gov
ernment Board. Any comment would be superflu
ous—the M. A. B. is going to gamble on its chance 
of immunity from conflagrations.

• • *
Liverpool marine underwriters feel very strongly 

on the question of losses occurring through vessels 
sailing with insufficient and improperly fixed ballast 
They want legislation on the subject and arc back
ing up Lord Musketry’s Light Load Line Bill with 
all th : energy they know so well how to put forth. 
Musketry is of the Irish Fitz-Maurice-Deane-Mor- 
gan family, and, with Celtic enthusiasm, has made 
the subject of proper load-lines his own. Legisla
tion on the question is urgently needed. Quite re
cently three vessels in ballast have been lost on the 
high seas.

or arc on

But to return to the Colonial Secretary. Quota
tions from his old speech were given on the front 
of the prospectus of the Gold (oast ( ori>orati(*T, a 
concern asking for a public subscription of no less 
than $750,000.

The Right Honourable Joseph couldn’t stand his 
being coupled even in a general way with this 

last atrocious “steal.’’ He protested in a published 
letter that any use of his name on any prospectus 
was entirely unauthorized, and that nobody should 
lie induced to invest money on the strength of this 
quotation. He believed that much of the present 
speculation would only tend to retard the real de
velopment of tin- Gold Coast Colony.

*

name

Result—An instant decline all the way round in 
Jungle stocks, and a market which is as limp and 
lifeless as a wet rag. Added to the Chamberlain 
letter is a revival in South African mining shares 
owing to what I am afraid is on unwarranted belief 
that De Wet is about to be really wiped up.

• * •
A Kaffir revival will always mean a set-back in 

the Jungle market. Jobbers now alternate between 
the two markets, choosing as their particular loca
tion at am hour the one which, for the time being, 
shows the greater activity.

• * *
There are occasionally additions to the Stock Ex

change Official List of quotations which had better 
have been left off, hut when I find the '■ommittec 
ordering the quoting of the General Accident Assur
ance Company’s new issue of 50,000 $5, I haven’t 
ait adverse word to say. The company is one of the 
most progressive and substantial in the world, and 
will yet rank with the best and biggest.

• • •
Now that London is sub-divided into a long list 

of “boroughs,” and, with its own outfit of mayors, 
aldermen, etc., there has been a quickening of the 
“regalia’’ trade. Each mayor lords it with the best 
with massive and valuable chains of office. It is 
alleged that several of the pushing burglary and un- 
forseen-contingency companies are quoting terms for 
the insurance of these valuables against all risks.

It is a relief to turn from the trials and troubles 
of Kaffirs and Jungles to am Indian gold mine whose 
dividend for the past year amounts to 135 per cent. 
I mean the Mysore Company.

What is the truth with regard to the Siberian 
Goldfields Development Company? The facts are 
entirely in conflict, 
alleged to have given a concession for mining and 
other rights over Siberia to a certain Derschine, who 
passed it over to one Slade, who passed it on to the 
Siberian Goldfields Syndicate. The gentlemen com
posing the latter formed the Siberian Goldfields De
velopment Company with a capital of $5,000x100 and 
transferred all the original Perschine rights ami ob
ligations to it.

The Russian Government is
A Wind Insurance Company is called for by a 

correspondent of the “Commercial World,” wlrere- 
npon a contemporary remarks that "the matter needs 
explaining.” The value of wind in the cultivation 
of a life assurance agency is undoubted. Is this to 
be an Agents’ Help Society? And are the phono
graph and gramaphone to he necessary adjuncts to 
the agents’ travelling outfit? Or. will natural gas do? 
Or, is the correspondent in somewhat unscientific 
language, simply clamouring for insurance against 
hurricanes and windstorms generally.”

« • •
Big developments are promised in regard to the 

affair, and somebody has netted or stands to net
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Western Assurance Company
FIFTIETH ANNUAL REPORT

The annuel meeting of nhuit*holders we* beM at the 
Company a office* on Thurwlay, 7lh March, HIM. The ITe- 
«Ident, Hon. Ueo. A. Co*, occuphsl the chair.

The following animal rejMirt of the director*, with accom
panying llnanclal statement, was then mid by the 
tery

It la believed, will place the biiHlnvaN on n more ante 
IT footing.

111 the lent numinl n-|Kirt the establishment of « 1.. 
°™ev 1,1 1-onihin. England, whs referred to, and n itToiii 
your director* much plengurc to Ik- able to say that tl, 
gviss maile by this iiraneh and the agencies 
with It has fully met their antlcl|iatlons.

Two half yearly dividends at the rate of 10 and s lu
cent. |H-r annum respectively have been declared.

As announced by circular to shareholders lu .lui
It was divided to Increase the cash eapllal of Hi...... .
to $2.000,000 hy railing up the $1,000,000 suliserlls d ,„n
unpaid eapllal In Inslalments of 10 per ..... . eac h at
vais of two months. Two Instalments fell due
ehise of the year, but .......... of shareholders ex,.r,.|,
'■,l ......... I'll"" Which was given of nntlcl|inling the dh
and nearly two-thirds of the entire amount was paid in i,v 
31 wt December. 9

The directors have pleasure In celling attention i., ,i... 
financial | mis it ion wlilvli the Company occupies jit tin- 
ginning of the second half renturv of Its rorpornh- ,.x|«i 
once offering. as It doos, the following securltv |„
I mllry holders:

Capital paid up on .Ust December.. . $1,048,31s.mi 
falls In course of payment...................... 351,4R2.i«i

Tolal capital.......................
Reserve fund........................

Tolal funds...................... .

FINANCIAL STATEMENT FOR THE YEAR ENDING DECEMBER 31 et,

• pn»-
connected

The directors lsg to suhinlt their annual n'|mrl showing 
the result of Iho Company's transactions for the past year, 
together with a statement of assets and lliihllltles at 31st 
December last.

The premium Income, after deducting the amount paid 
for reinsurances, was $2.018,780 and the earnings from In 
tiTeat were $73.040. 
year amounted to $2,noo.otai. These bear a ratio lo the 
premium* m-elved eonslderalily higher than that shewn In 
•he general experience of the Company, though then- have 
liei-n exceptional years In the past when a much larger per
centage of losses to Income Ims liecn sustained. After pro
viding for losses and for curn-nt cxis-nse*. 
count shows a profit balance of $12.824 This 1s probably 
ns fnvorahle an oulcome ns shareholders will have nntlci- 
pnlul. lH-nrliig In mind the disastrous Arcs which have no 
curn-fl during the year. The tolal amount pu Id, It mnv Is- 
slnti'il. hy lids Company for lanes In the Ottawa and Hull 
conflagration In April Inst, was $182.0(18. of lids amount, 
however. $38.000 w as recovered on neconnt of re Insur
ances. The generally unfavorable experience of fire Instir 
inns.......npanles. Isilh In Camoht anil the Vnltisl States din
ing Hie past two years, has led lo ndvnnees In rales which.

The tolal losses Incurrisl during the

the revenue ne-

$2.oon.nwi«i
1.002.794.,«I

$3,002.701 on

teoo

REVENUE ACCOUNT.

l-'lrc losses. Inclmllng an appropriation for all
I os si-s ri'isirtisl to IVci-mts-r 31st. 11**1 . $1,1108,304 41

Marine losses, Including an appropriation for 
all losses reported lo Decemtier 31st. limn.

General cx|M-ns<'s, agents' commissions, etc.
Rnlnnce lo profit and loss.. ..............................

Fire premium...................
Marine premium.............

.. .. $2,208.000 Oil 

.. .. 1.214.0112 24
---------$3.4R2.inm :m
............. 304.121 is300.732 IN! 

912.314 13 
12.824 113

Less re assurance...........

l2.91R.7Hr, x.-,
75,040 noInterest

$2.004,430 43 $2,994,430 43

PROFIT AND 1.088 ACCOUNT.

I dvlilcnd No. 78...........
Dividend No. 7!)...........

. .. $30,000 00 

. .. 00.411 33
Reserve fund at Ileeemher 3Isl, 1800............. $l,100.38n v,
lialancc of revenue account................................. 12,821 03----------------- $110.411 33

Balance reserve at December 31st, 1900.. ..$1,002,794 08

$1.113,203 43 $1,113,203 13

AH8KT8.

Y*nlted State* iiml *tatc Imml*............................
Dominion of Canada utoek.................................
Hank, hum company nml other Ntock*.............
Company * building.................... ......................
Municipal I tonds ami debenture*..
Kailrond I tond*........................................................
Ca*li on liaml and on dv|H»slt.............................
Hill* receivable........................................................
Mortgage*........................................................... *
l>ue from other compnnlea Current aerf*.
Interest due and accrued......................................
Furniture. Ineuranee plan*, etc . baud office

and branche*.....................................................
Agents' Italnncc* and sundry account*............

LIABILITIES.

Capital stock pahl-up.......................
Losses under adjustment.................
Dividend payalile January, Hsu .. 
Reserve fund..................... ................

$171.44.3 
07.310 

470.324 
03,1X11 

723.4111 
308,188 
340,474 
92.742 
32.330 

174.433 
8,811H

............... $1,048,318 ini
............. 220,400 -ai
............. 00,411 33
............ $1,002.794 os

04,301 
412.840

$2.1138.181 12 *2.038,181 12

I_____ __ > ..'
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Assurance Co.—Oootlnoed.Western RE INSURANCE FUND.
$U3fi,0f>7 411

estimated liability on outstanding rink" .Reserve to cover
J. J. KENNY,

Vice-President »n<l Managing Director.<1 EU. A. COX.
President.Assuma— Company'* tittle,'S, 

Toronto, March let, 1901.
Western

AUDITOR'S REPORT.
I„ the 1‘re.l.lent and ”f t',mt''.,”'7*" ,k»*"of”tl" Company have la-eti audited and the voucher* and eocurl-

,l,"tl,;men We for the year ending December U»'. U*», and the aan.e are caret,illy kept,
and pnwrrly forth In the above atutement. .lullN M. MARTIN, F.C.A. 

It. K. WAI.TON,
(Signed)

A ml I tore.
Toronto. March lat. HUH.

,-real,lent. In moving the adoption of the report, said:
The magnitude of the losses by lire on the American con 

„ 1 , ........ . Item Is a matter of such public me

I taring O. th, s, .J..M Hll<| the V idled States
porly de-tlo.V'd I» |H.V|1 1 #|ICI,I«III.I«KI
J.Tii*V'7«WM«»>greater Ilian that of the priveding year.
In tiik • .1 . r miv rear of which rvvonls
and large .v n ,j„a ,h;) w|,en-lhe destruction of the
Uhv c il ago was alone res|s,nslide for a loss aggregal

p'\z

•S&jyrAesMvrS 1I the Insurant*.........upnnle* doing .1" ,1,1,” !",^. ,
"   r!;,do,,',snlih*. ;■ , i... :
for'fire'inaunince In Cana,hi That this Uompauy shouldfor nri insmaii,. .......... msenllnde. nerur-
Is1 largely Involved In a 
ring In Hs

but feel, therefore, that the nearer we on Ibis side of the 
Atlantic can approach to conditions prevailing In tirent 
Itiltaln In these limiter* the Imiter It will lie for the Insur
ing public as well as for the companies that provide that 
Indemnity without which the business Interests of this or 
any other country would soon be paralysed.

Hut while we may advocate such reforms as we believe 
to he In the Interest alike of Insurers and Insured, we must 
r—gulxc as the first consideration to tire underwriters— 
who, whether acting In the capacity of directors or mana
gers of Cana,Man companies or ns representatives of Itrlt- 
1st, or American companies, are trustees of the many mil
lions of Insurance capital w hich Is held, not simply to pro
vide for ordinary losses such ns are of dally occurrence, 
but for the re building of cities when visited by sweeping 
conflagrations- we must recognise, I say, that our first 
duty as managers of the vast funds Invested In the bnsl- 

of fire Insurance Is to deal with conditions as we find

The

them and to make rates that, taking past experience as our 
guide, will afford a reasonable prospect of a fair margin of 
profit to shareholders after losses and the expenses of con
ducting the business have Imen provided for. I speak not 
merely of onr own experience, but of the experience of llie 
companies as a whole on this continent, and I say that the 
oltlelal statements— wjilrh give full publicity to the opera
tions of lire Insurance companies-show clearly that ail

la rates such as are now being generally made arei,„ ^mmHehf ndglu'"nahtninÿ'lV"i&'bnt 

.,t i,.»Nt liitlm Hint. lakliiK Into account our lurirc < n
,;a,ii"" .rfVh.*r^r ^v.‘

In- ilccmw! exclusive; iu fact. 1 think 
evidence of judicious «Ils 
of those engaged In the

vanccH
absolutely necessary to afford a return that will warrant 
the capital of the companies Is-lng permanently retained In 
the business. We are fortunately at a period In our history 
when trade conditions on this continent are exceptionally 
prosperous, and 1 feel It Is not unreasonable for us to ex- 
peet the busliHws community to concur In such an ad
vance In the rates of premium as will afford the “hand
maid of commerce'* as Are Insurance has lieen not Inap
propriately termed a fitting maintenance. The conviction 
that such a change for the better In our business might In* 
looked for In the near future that out of the adverse con
ditions to which I have referred would come a period of 
“ 1 letter times " such as we have In the past seen evolved 
from perhsls of adversity In the history of our own Goin- 
pany. as well as In most enterprises In which we have 
ltecn Individually engaged largely Influenced your direc
tors In deciding ui>on the Increase In the paI<1 tip capital 
referred to In the report. This action, while Strengthening 
the Company financially, removes what Is regarded by 
many lnv<*stors In this country as an objectionable feature 
- the unpaid liability upon shares and the manner In 
which this call has been responded to has confirmed the 
opinion we entertained ns to the wisdom of this step.

The transactions In the marine branch «luring the past 
year vail for something more than passing comment. There 
has been a very considerable Increase In the volume of pre
miums, ami the losses I ant pleased to say have been mo- 
derale; so that there has lieen a fair profit In tills depart
ment which, as you may romemlier. showed for some 
years prior to 1H1W unsatisfactory results. The growth In 
premiums came largely from the Increased amount of In
land business transacted. The losses on the Great Lakes 
were considerably below the average of several preceding 
years, ami companies engaged In this branch of underwrit 
Ing are aide to show a good margin of profit on the sea 
'«in's transactions.

c«,ual to nearly one 
e«l by nil
eminent
conflagration cannot 
mc may rather |sdnt to It as an
„ibuil,',i, -,f niir risks on Hie purl or niosr pi.»,*». ..............
management ,.r Hi,, Company's business. It may tie lioiwwl 
"bit such illsastiT* ns this whirl, unfortunately have Ih-cii 
Is ! fr.'.me mix ,-lin,ni,-I,-,1 In the history „f this country. In 
,o Vine as thrv often -In I,*» of Hfe as well as ,le. nielloi 
„/ ......... . .. :in,1 dlslurban— In Ira,le—w ill h a,I to closer al
bum, n. I him has I»','ll shown heretofore on Hi- Vnrtofmir 
muul.lpal authorities to llie lin|s,riant matterof fir, |,n 
t.s'llon! an,I to tin- adoption and enfor—ment »f more slrln 
gent building regulation* In onr -Itles and towns 
l ix In the form of Hr- Instiran— pr-mlnms. wlileli the 
husln-ss -oiniimnlty „f this —ntlnont nnnmilly pays In -x 

„f su-h -liargea In most European -ounirl-s ns n re 
suit „f our national -ar-l-ssn-ss In th-s- limiter*. repre- 
s—uls an amount whlrti woulil In n —niparatlvely *h»r 
l-rm of y-ars pay off onr national <l-bts: ami Hi- fa-1 
slmiil.l nin !»■ losi sight of that fir- Insuran— -ompanl-s In
<ir-nt Hrllaln .... I many -ontln-titnl -ounlrl-s realize more
uniform ami a,l-,|ual- |,rollla u|s>n risks liisur,',! then', at 
rat-s averaging from V to 77, p-r —nt. lower than llioee 
-liarg.sl on tills si,I- of th- Allantlr. WIill- on III- snhj—I 
,,f il,,, rosi „f Insuran— lo the pnhllr. It may not !«• out of 
I la— lo r-f-r to Hie Increasing burden wlileli III- -ompnii 
I, s are Is'lng ralliai upon lo Is'ar In the form of mnnlelpal. 
provliK'lal and stale faxes, whl-li s.s'in to !*• Im|sised by 
I, glslator* oblivious lo the fuel that su-h expenses mils! Is'

their

The

added hv Ihe rempaille* lo the premiums ehargeil 
isdleyhohler*. with furllier additions for agents' —minis 
sloiis and Ollier rests of —lleetlon. The prier of protrrtlon 
from I,ns by fire Is Hill* unduly III,Teased, and I may re 
mark here Hint Hie lowest rates are to he found In —un 
tries Where lire Insuran— Is least subject lo Impositions In proportion of the liability which, owing to the -lose of lake
III,' form of offlrlal f—a and taxes, and where II.......impair navigation, runs off. and Hie premiums on wlileli are —m-

ennnnt pletely earned, lmfore the ,11st norpmlier III each year. It

Here I may remark upon n distinguishing feature of ma 
line business especially sueh as ours—nn mely, the large

1rs are most free from legislative restrictions.
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between Montreal and Quebec. With these uup latahh* 1
fact» before us, which It can serve no good porpo tun 1
tempt to eotieeal. our effort» a* Canadians dealrou of fw 
tcring trade by a Canadian route and advancing - |nt,. a
rests of our chief Canadian |s»rt should Is* In the d •'•H-tkm 

securing Hie most lllieral assistance from the «.uvern. 
meut to rtsluce by every iswsllde means the |K*rlb hi 
l.awreiice navigation, rather than In attempting to obtain

• 'tnedy
couhl at ls‘st afford but temporary relief, while tie i-edar 
tlon of risk by the enaction of additional llght-hous,**, the 
liupn»veinent of the channels and by every other iiwae* 
which ex|H»rts In navigation could suggest, would, |,v 
diminishing the losses, result as the natural eons, un-mi. 
of competition for what under such Improved coiidltton* 
would liecome a dcslmblc class of buslnees In tmu- rlally 
diminishing the discrepancy now existing between Mont 
real rates ami those . liarged from the prlticlgxil is.i ts 
the Atlante. I fivl In making this statement of the view* 
we entertain that 1 am doing but simple Justice to tin- ,,f. 
fleer* and agent* of this Company- which, In the face of 
adverse experience, has maintained Its Marine Agency In 
Montreal for upwards of a quarter of a century, and which 
we feel It should only continue while rates are obtainable 
that offer some prospect of a profitable out turn.

In conclusion 1 would say that the directors desire toes 
press their appreciation of the services of the officers and 
the branch manager* and agents of the Company through- 
out its extended field of operations, realizing as we d<. that 
to many of them such a year as we have Just passed 
through has lieen a particularly trying one. They als.. wish 
to place on record their obligation to the Karl of AlsTdcen.
Sir John Kennaway and Mr. James Stevenson, the mem 
tiers of the Advisory Board of our London branch. f.»r the 
vaim'd advice and assistance they have rendered In advan
cing that branch to Its present satisfactory position.

The vice president seconded the adoption of the report, 
which was carried unanimously. The election of director* 
for the ensuing year was then proceeded with, resulting In 
the limiiilmous re-election of the following gentlemen, viz 
Hon. fleo. A. Cox. Hon. 8. C. Wood. Messrs. Robert Beaty.
G. it. It. Cock burn. Oeo. McMurrlch, 11. N. Baird. W. it. 
Brock, J. K. Oslmrne and J. J. Kenny.

At a meeting of the Board of Director*, held subsequent 
|y. Hon. Geo. A. Cox was re-elected president, and Mr J. J. 
Kenny, vice president, for the ensuing year.
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Western Assurance Co.-Continued.
Is liicumls-nt 111 min every soundly managed coui|iaiiy to re
serve an amount to provide for miming off <»r reinsuring 
the llnhlllth-s under Its current |>o|ie|cs. General cxperfciMv 
has proved that In fire insurance huslncss due third of the 
animal premium Income Is an ample provision for this pur 
pose. It will therefore Is- a satisfaction to you to know 
that, after «bilurtlng that portion of our marine business 
n I h in which no liability remains at the end of the year 
which I may say represents more than one fifth of our 
total limniic the amount of our estimate to provide for 
this emitIngeiit liability ii|m»ii risks outstanding on the .'list 
December Is considerably In cxceee of the standard I have 
named.

In relation to our Ocean 1 usines* or more particularly 
to that |s»rtloii of It |M‘Vtalmiig to risks via the River 81. 
I*awrcncc I may perhaps In- |H>rinifled to say a few words 
whleh may not In- oiMisklen-d as eomlng within the usual 
s<o|n- of a president’s remarks on a motion for tin- adop
tion of mi animal n-|N»rt. But as you have doubtless, 
through the eolimms of the pri-ss and through other chan 
nels, heard a gisal deal that lias In-vii said U|niii one side of 
the question, ami as nothing, so far ns 1 am aware, has 
In-on publicly said II|n»ii the other side, I feel Justified 111 
making a departure from what has In-oii the custom at our 
shareholder** meeting*, and di-allng briefly with a matter 
which, while It docs not dln-ctly ls-ar ii|n»ii the balance 
sheet liefore you. Is nevertuf !es* *0 closely Itlvntlfii-il with 
questions witli which we are called iqNUi to ileal that It 
may not In- deeimnl “out of order" on an occasion of this 
kind. In connection with our somewhat limited transac
tions III Ocean risks via the St. Lawrence route we have 
had to ls-ar our shun* of the rather harsh criticisms runt 
-luring tin- past year have fallen to the lot of the few com 
tante* which—having continued through a series of unpro
fitable year* to transact this business at length determin
ed, at the opening of navigation in 1HW>, to secure such 
rates as the exis-ptlonal perils of this route proved by Its 
unfortunate record of losses seemed to demand, or else to 
follow the example of the numerous companies that have 
withdrawn altogether from that field of marine underwrit
ing. We have Inn-ii charged with discriminating against a 
Canadian route ami with doing nil Injustice to tin- port of 
Montreal. The Board of Trade of that city has nski-d the 
Government to apisdiit a commission to inquire Into tin- 
matter. The Montreal Marine Tinier writers' Association, 
on tin- otln-r hand, feeling that any unjust discriminations 
from which the trade of that i*>rt might In- suffering 
would Is- found to exist In other quarters than In the Ma
rine Insurance offices, have ask«-d that the Inquiry Is- made 
to Include railroad charges, sti-nmshlp freights and other 
matters |N-rtalnlng to tin- cost of trans|N>rtatlon. I am sure 
that I express the feelings of the Marine Vnderwliter* 
when 1 say that they would welcome an Investigation con
ducted on these broader lines, and that tln-y are prepared 
to submit evidence from the records of past ycariLthat 
would more than warrant the advances that have ls-en 
made In cargo rates from Montreal. No action upon this 
suggest Ion which was made several months ago has as 
yet Ins-ii taken; but I observe that a movement has recent 
ly Ins-ii liihiiguratisl by gentlemen largely Inten-stisl In 
keeping down the rates charged U|s»n shipments by the 
route In question, having for Its objis t the formation of a 
new lompnny to transact this business at nsluced rate*. 
While the fis-llngs which might Inspire an Investment lit 
such an enterprise would doiihth-ss In- eommciidabh- from 
a patriotic |n»Iii! of view. I question whether. If the -oilf- 
Ject Is duly litqulnsl Into. It will ever In- seriously consider
ed as a business proposition. But whatever limy In- the 
outcome of this or other movements to secure the desired 
end. those who have Inn*11 iifortunate enough to share In 
the experience of this business in former years must re
main firm In the conviction that In Its present comlltlnn 
the 8t Lawrence route presents much greater risks than a 
route from a direct ocean |sirt. and that companies assu
ming these risks must charge a much higher rate of pre
mium, particularly In certain seasons of the year, tlnii Is 
charged from |w»rl* on the Atlantic. This Is not simply n 
matter of opinion. It Is dvinonstraliNl bv statistics embra
cing the total shipments by tills route during a period of 
years which show that from IflNM to the close of the sea 
son of 1HW the losses Incurred were very largely In excess 
of the premiums iNdliN-ted. and that at least accentv five 
l>er cent, of the claims arose from accidents In the River 
and Gulf Within the period nannsl twenty-eight oci-nn 
steamers have been totally lost and eighty four stranding* 
are recorded at bust fifty of these latter having occurrml

This latterInsurance below Its legitimate cost.

■■
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PROMINENT TOPICS.

Trouble is brewing in the North-West over the 
Doukhobors who settled there some timg ago. They 
are in revolt against the laws of Canada; against its 
social institutions: against its moral code. They irri
tes! against individual ownership of land as being 
sinful, holding that all property should he vested in 
the community. This is a rvlic of the old-time 
tern of tin- “Mir" in Russia where they come from, 
under which proprietory rights in land were general 
to each village or settlement. Those curious to know 
about this should consult Wallace's'‘•Russia," aivl

;

‘•System of Land Tenure," published by the Cobden 
Club. These settlers also regard our marriage laws as 
tyrannical, they wish the sexes to live together like 
the lower animals without any legal restraint, 
gistralion of those who

or re-
are married. They object 

also to births and deaths being registered, a system 
they regard as sinful and oppressive to their 
sciences. In brief, they desire to live outside the 
laws of Canada and civilization. It seems to have 
been a serious mistake to bring several thousand- of 
such people to this country before knowing whether 
they were willing to submit to the social and legal 
conditions of this Dominion, whither they, it is al
leged. were flying from the persecution of the O ir.

enn-
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England has not yet learnt the crawl-determined to com- Govcninient. 
ing or crouching act.

If the Emperor of Russia 
pel his subjects to live like civilized people and to 
obey such laws as arc common to civilized nations, 
he was fully jusified. The Doukhobors will have t> 
keep the law or go where they can live as savages.

was

Count Adalbert von Sternberg, a distinguished 
German officer, who was with the ISocr forces during 
the war, has just published a lx>ok giving his experi 

He praises the endurance of the Boers, their 
splendid eyesight, their good markmanship, their 
wonderful mobility and the peculiar adaptability of 
their style of warfare to the country, but, as they 

mounted whilst the English were on foot, com-

Sir Wilfrid 1-auricr’s speech was a remarkable one 
on the motion of Mr. Bourassa, which was, practi 
call), an endorsement of the policy and actions of 
the Boer conspiracy to drive the British out of 
South Africa. The Premier defended England by a 
masterly array of facts, proving that, the Boers 
the aggressors, that they have been long preparing 
for an effort to seize British possessions in South 
Africa. Sir W ilfrid said: “The Boers appealed to the 
god of battles and his decision was for British su
premacy." Alluding to Mr. Bourassa’s giving ad 
vice to the British Government as to the manage
ment of the Empire, while, at the same time, lie was 
objecting to giving and help in mamtaining its in
tegrity, Sir Wilfrid made the happy remark, that, Mr. 
Bourassa wished to sit at the Council Board of the 
Empire and give advice, but declined to accept any 
responsibility, which was too inconsistent to be rea
sonable. His emphatic declaration that the Boers 
would advance in freedom and prosperity under 
British rule was on as high a plane of eloquence as 
the best efforts of famous British orators. 
Bourassa’s anti-British resolution was voted down in 
the House of Commons by 141 against 3.

cnees.

were
I orisons between them are apt to be misleading. He 
writes: "Given the same, or, even slightly superior

were

forces, no continental army would have played its 
part better titan the English, and, 1 doubt whether, 
in regard to practical equipment and technical smart- 

ami efficiency, any continental troops would 
have done as well as the British." This is a com
plete answer to the street critics, who have belittled 
the British troops in the war just ending.

ness

The death of Mr. Harrison, ex-President of the 
United States, removes one, who, in that elevated
position, won little distinction beyond what the office 
confers. He owed much to the respect paid his 
grandfather, with whose superior capacities his son's 
moderate abilities were incessantly compared to his 
disadvantage. It is a peculiarity of the American 
system that, its chief rulers, after many years train
ing and experience in public life, after showing qual
ities or performing some jiopular act, which creates 
sufficient popular sentiment and approval to win ; 
Presidential election, after serving as President for 
the allotted term, are relegated to private life where 
their abilities, their training, their experience, their 
more mature capacities for statesmanlike service to 
their country are practically ignored, as an ex- 
President is, by both political parties, looked upon 
with jealousy, as one who has had his "show," who 
is indeed "a back number." The English system 
is wiser, for, as its statesmen grow in years, in wis
dom and knowledge, the more are their services in 
demand, and the higher do they rise in public 
fidence and the esteem of their political fssociates 
of both parties.

Mr.

The city of Halifax is proposing to grant a sub
sidy in aid of a ship-building enterprise to be es
tablished at ilia' port. The location is a promising 
one, and we should be glad to set the old industry 
of Nova Scotia revived in modern torni. Montreal, 
also, seems to us well placed for such an enterprise 
as ship-building.

The Imperial Govern ment hits declined to become 
a party to the Nicaraguan (."anal Treaty as amended 
by the American Senate. The message of declination 
is said to he most courteous, but decided. No sttr- con-
prise can be felt at this action. The Senate took the 
Hay-Pauncefote Treaty and so altered it as to make 
Great Britain abamlon rights guaranteed her by 
solemn treaty with the United States,- without any I he promoters of the amalgamation of the Manu

factures Life Insurance Company and the Tentper- 
General Life Assurance Company have joint

ly applied to Parliament for a Bill to sanction the 
amalgamation of these two companies. Although 
much may be said in favour of the scheme, yet the 
whole question involves very serious considerations. 
It is not desirable that

cause or any equivalent. The American Senators 
went to be unaware that an international treaty is 
a joint agreement of two powers, and not the sub
mission of a weak or pusillanimous power to a strong 
and aggressive one. England could not have agreed 
to the amended treaty and retained the respect of 
other nations. Had she signed it. the act would have 
lieen justly construed as a sign tlvat Great Britain 
recognizes the United States as the superior |lower, 
as a

ance

a few stockholders, holding, 
perhaps, three or four hundred thousand dollars 
worth of stock, should be enabled to alter the entire 
policy of a life assurance company in which pol
icyholders may be interested to the extent of

power whose authority to set aside treaties to 
which it was a party, is recognized by the British many
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tilt Government. If this vanniit be done, then the I 
next best course would be to issue bonds.

li the Government were seriously to realize tilc 
inmiensc inqiortance to C anada of providing neces
sary facilities for developing and conducting the 
shipping trade of the St. Lawrence as regards jm. 
provements from the Straits of Belle Isle
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millions of dollars. The rights and interests of the 
|X)licyholdrrs should be paramount, and. at the same 
time, the interests and tights of a minority of the 
stockholders, or those who hold a minority of the 
stock, might also to be safeguarded. < hie |>oint calls 
for special attention, it is most desirable to prevent 
speculation, or anything like it, entering into the life 
assurance business. Those who purchase the shares 
of such a company arc entitled to a fair ratv of in
terest on their investment. But the rate should tie 
limited. There is no element of risk to the share
holders in a life assurance company. The business 
is conducted on a well-defined, scientific liasis, and 
a properly conducted life company cannot fail ex
cept through bail and extravagant management and 
investment of the policyholders funds in speculative 
securities. The objects and aims of life assurance 
are, to make provision for the willow, orphans, and 
other dc|H'iident ones, also to lay aside part of a man's 
income for the exigencies of old age. Such objects 
and such intentions are much too sacred to permit 
of the speculative element.

to this
port, in the way of more lighthouses, a better tele- 
graph system, widening and deepening the river 
lighting the channel, better pilotage, more buoys, an,I 
terminal facilities at Montreal, there would not be
an hour's needless delay in effecting these improve- 

Thc interests involved arc so vast, that an 
expenditure would be justified of five 
millions of dollars, which would be a small

mints.

or even ten 
sum com

pared to the benefits that would result to the trade 
of the Dominion. Such an investment would re
liai itself in a few years.

Some two hundred and fifty millions haw been 
s|n"t by the Dominion Government on railways an! 
canals. Is the Government 
hesitating to spend a few millions which 
sary in order to reap the harvest arising from the 
sivd already sown? We reiterate that were the 
situation realized, the work of improving the St 
I-awrcncc would be entered upon without any fur. 
•her delay and vigorously pushed to a result that 
would be advantageous to all the trade interests of 
Canada.

going to stand still,now
Marine insurance rates on St. 1 an.mice risks 

referred to in other places in this issue. To 
reduction in rates, it is only necessary to have the 
improvements outlined in these articles carried 
W ere those completed, there would be such a saving 
in rates of insurance as would more than

the outlay and provide a sinking fund to 
pay off the capital cx|>ended.

ire are neces-
secure a

out.

pay tne
interest 011

If trade does not come to Montreal it will go to
tlie States; there is no practical alternative, whatever 

I11 this connection, the 
Honourable Minister of Public Works is much to 
l-v commended for the active, intelligent and ,,a. 
triotic interest he is showing in this matter. His 
eyes are wide open ; would that he could give as 
clear a vision to all his colleagues in the Cabinet*

The Harbour Elevator question has assumed a new 
phase. Mr. James C rat hern, the Board of Trade’s theory some may hold.
representative on the Harbour Commission, has giv
en lattice of motion to secure an advance of $1,000,- 
000 from the Dominion Government, at 3 per cent., 
in exchange for llarliour bonds; the money to he 
spent in erecting two elevators to lie under the 
trol of the llarliour Commissioners. This scheme 
is generally commended. The Chronicle lias al
ways advocated that the Government

con-

(Ômïspandwt.should
erect the elevators at this, the national 
and that they should be under tlie control 
of the llarliour Commissioners. We

port
W. do not I, >U1 oereelree re.pon.lblolor view. e.preeeeJ b, oorreipoude.li

are not in fav
our of me proposition outlined by one member of 
the delegation which interviewed the Government at 
< htawa. He desired to have elevators erected by pri
vate capitalists, and teh Government to guarantee the 
interest of the bonds they would issue. Such

THE SPECIFIC RATING OF MERCANTILE 
BUSINESS.

To Editor of The Chronicle,

Sir,a pro-
|M>sition has not been endorsed by the Council of the 
Montreal Board of Trade, 
views of the Council.

In view of the fact that the Canadian Fite Under- I 
writers' AssociationI I has adopted the principle of spe
cific rating of mercantile business, is it not an up- 1 
port une time to discard the present minimum tariff, 
wh'ch is admittedly full of inconsistencies, and adopt 
at once a fairer, better and more scientific method 
of rating viz., The Universal Mercantile Schedule.

I nder the present tariff, all towns are rated solely 
their fire preventive appliances, without any re

gard to construction, endangering hazards or fire

dies it embody the 
Some surprising suggestions

nor

were made by the delegate referred to at Ottawa. 
As it is most desirable, indeed, we might say essen
tial, that this national port be free, it is doubtful 
il it would lie well to issue llarliour In «ids for erec
tion of elevators, the works should be executed by « 'll

J
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each town, charging for defects and crediting for 
improvements, whether of construction, condition or 
exposure, that business eta be successfully carried 
on. Competition may not as yet be serious, but it 
is growing, and the only way to successfully meet 
it is by adopting modern methods of conducting our 
business.

Montreal, 11th March, 1901.

record, so that we find towns classed "A’’ or "B" 
because of lire appliances, which, from their fire re
cord or conflagration hazard, should bear much
higher rates.

Then again as to buildings; no attention is paid 
to very important details of construction. If the 
walls are brick or stone, and the roof "first- 
class" it matters not that those walls average but 
twelve inches in thickness, and are full of openings 
while the roof is a four-sided mansard on a wooden 
frame, and the interior is cut up with elevator shafts, 
open stairways and huge light wells. It is “first- 
class," and secures the same rate as a building of 
standard construction. Cleanliness, if one may judge 
by our rates, has no place in our calculations, though 
such a large percentage of our losses arise from dirt 
and disorder. . ..

By way of contrast, the Universal Mercantile Ucar “htor,
Schedule, which is the result of the combined work There scums to be little, if any, abatement in the 
and experience of a large number of the foremost number of fires this month so far, in comparison

I underwriters on this continent—men thoroughly with January and February preceding. l’otcrboro
I familiar with the business and its peculiar conditions and now London among others are contributing their

here—offers, among others, the following advantages, unwelcome quota to the loss list for 1901. A question
hirst, as to towns; a standard city is described, and arises in the mind, are risks as well inspected and re
in ascertaining the basis rate of a particular town, |*>rtcd on and with the same thoroughness and fre- 
all matters pertaining to fire appliances, construction, qHency as before the days of the C.F.U.A.? I know 
location, exposing endangerments, and previous fire that the regular inspection made by the Association 
record are considered. Secondly, as to individual Inspectors are most excellent and trustworthy, the in- 
ri-ks; the basis rate of a standard building having spectors themselves being gentlemen without a doubt, 
been thus obtained, all risks are rated from this basis, highly qualified, and all competent for their duties, 
consideration being taken of its walls, roof, interior but then, in the very nature of things, they cannot 
construction, cleanliness, occupancy, exposures and be everywhere at once, and their surveys and reports 

‘ contiguity to the fire department, as well as its own being general, should not wholly take the place and 
special fire appliances. The charges under each of siqiersedc that particular and special investigation 
these heads, both as to town and building, are light which a company’s own inspector should make, well 
except in the case of glaring faults, es|>ecially those acquainted as he would be with its particular views 
easily remedied; the desire being not so much to in- and requirement, and its own experience. 1 know 
crease rates as to secure immunity from the chief it used to be the custom to frequently inspect every- 
causc of fires; viz., dirt and carelessness. thing a company had on its books, and cover the

( )ne naturally enquires why, in view of all these whole field. Very beneficial, valuable work it 
advantages, is the Mercantile Schedule not at once although intrinsically costly. Is such inspection 
adopted. The reply is simple and not flattering—Ig- ried on now as fully as it used to be? Is there not 
notante. a tendency to lean more and more upon the reports

For the information of these indolent ones, let of the C. F. U. A. and its valuable output of ratings 
state that schedule rating was adopted in New *hd statistics, and so, in a measure, shift to the of- 

York last July, and a recent critic in the "Insurance fleers of that institution much of the responsibility, in 
Times" says: "The work of improving risks goes the direction alluded to, that nested hitherto upon 
steadily on and is a vindication of the Mercantile ‘he officials of the individual company?
Schedule. The safeguards thus provided are of im
mense importance. If the companies were sure to I" these days when the function of the so-called 
he banded together for an indefinite period, upon the aKent seems changed, from being, as the name im- 
comlitions of tine present exchange, it would be com- plies, or used to imply, a representative of all and 
paratively easy to insist on improvements or a higher singular, the interests of his principal, to that of a 
rate as tiic alternative.’’ [ncrc business getter, the office of the inspector has

become more important, I think, than ever. I ant 
greatly inclined to magnify the office of the fire in
spector and to emphasize the value of his work. He 
should be active, experienced, tactful and a man of 
resource

Observer.

TORONTO LETTER.

The Inspection of Risks—The Fire Insurance In
spector, his Office and Work—The Hunter 
Case—Toronto Re-rating—Agency Changes.

was,
car-

tm

Here, in Canada, our organization has secured a 
permanent |>osition which is recognized by the pub
lic, so that we would not have to encounter the diffi
culty of frequent disorganization which confronts the 
companies in New York.

For the past eighteen years we have been tinker
ing away at our minimum tariff; changing altering, 
enacting and re-enacting; still we have the same old 
tariff as in the beginning. No more, no less, and 
no good.

The time has passed when managers can sit in 
their offices and make flat rates for all risks and 
still make money for their companies. It is only by 
intelligent criticism of the details of each risk in

and of quick perception,. Whilst he should 
niK be too old, he certainly should not be too young. 
Surh a one. fond of his calling and ambitious, would 
likely save hiVsalary many times in a year, in averted 
losses, and in the communication of valuable 
gestions and advice to his

sug-
manage/, all being the 

result of information he would acquire in the intel
ligent observance of his duties. Of course, there are 
inspections that are prefunctorv, or that are worth
less from lack of training on the part of the inspector, 
but a really first-class service rendered to the in-



m't'JmL- y. ' • * ’ »' 1 r: • p» r!T— 1nit y against claims in respect of drivers’ accidents; 
the proposal was to be the basis of a contract be
tween himself and the company, and, if the risk was 
accepted, he was to pay £13 when called upon. ! i!e 
company prepared a |K>licy, and sent an agent to 
deliver it. CronE was busy and told the man to 
call again, and before he came back, wrote the 
|Kiny that he did not desire to proceed with the in
surance. The company then sued for £13, the pre
mium, in the City of London Court, and obtained 
a verdict, but only for a nominal sum. From this 
both i»arties appealed to a bench of Judges in the 
High Court, tlie company contending that they 
entitled to the full premium as damages because :lie 
contract of insurance was complete when the poli.-v 
was executed. For Cronk it was argued, that the 
execution of the policy was not an acceptance of the 
proposal, but was a counter-offer by the company, 
which required Cronk’s acceptance to make the con
tract complete, and besides the policy was not in 
terms of the proposal.

The Court allowed the
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s|«rction department of any lire insurance company 
is hound to tell favourably on its loss register, and 
in other ways prove its value as the time goes on. 
Well-trained tire insjicctors arc the allwary scouts of 
the insurance field. They warn us what to avoid, 
and whom to avoid. Singly, it may be, they work, 
and silently, and their communications and acquired 
knowledge are solely for their chief of staff, the man
ager, and, if he be well advised, he will appreciate 
their information and suggestions. When efficient 
men, these are the Haden-l’owcllsof the fire insurance 
army of workers in the field.

Subpoenas, second round, have been served out 
in the case of Thomas Hunter versus Wm. Boyd, 
and certain of the Toronto fire insurance agents, 
calling upon the recipients to attend the trial of this 
case on 25th instant. The last subpoenas bore date 
of 12th Decemlier, and so long a time has clajised, 
the trial being delayed that most of us supposed this 
vexed question, as it appears to be, had been settled 
out of court, as it ought to be, so far as my acquain
tance with it extends. However, it l>obs up in Lent 
to afflict us who arc called hi re. I used up so much 
of valuable time in that memorable Baton case, which 
hail a sort of fool-fascination about it, that the inside 
of a court house has no charms for me now. If the 
alwive dispute ever does come to a fight, it will have 
plenty of interest for others of the insurance frater
nity, Ix-sidcs those who are called as witnesses.

The secretary of the 1 oronto Board rejxvrts having 
made some five hundred changes in ratings since 
the late advance in rates, and expects to have all 
risks affected, re-rated and published by end of next 
week. This is considered prompt work, as the la
bour of re setting and revising is considerable. I 
hear that for the most part the : are paying 
the increased premiums satisfactorily, and this is 
noteworthy. In some cases so much as two dollars 
per hundred dollars advance has been made.

Amongst recent changes in agency, I would 
tion that Mr. Herbert A. Shaw has succeeded to the 
local agency of the (lore l ire Insurance of Galt, 
Mr. Carl Reel having resigned, to join his father, 
Mr. J. B. Reed. The Toronto agency of the Atlas 
Fire has been transferred to Messrs. I>vc & Hamil
ton. who are Toronto agents of the Lancashire Fire, 
the resigning agents of the Atlas are Messrs. Geo. 
W. Wood A Son. Both these changes are in the 
line of concentration of companies in fewer hands, 
a policy which we have been told to look for

Yours,

Toronto, 12th March, 190t.

Ci 111-

Wv re

pany s appeal, and gave 
them judgment for £13. Mr Justice Wills sau.1 
that the defendant in his proposal undertook, if die 
risk was accepted by the company, to pay the pre
mium. That meant that as soon as the risk was 
accepted, lie became liable to pay the premium; and 
it did not mean, as was contended on his behalf 
that before he could be asked for the premium In' 
must approve of the policy tendered to him. He 
must be taken to have applied for the ordinary form 
of policy issued by the company. If the wrong 
h.nn of jM.licy was tendered to him, he, no doubt 
had the right to insist on receiving the correct one 
But the mere fact that the wrong form of police 
was tendered to him did not relieve him from the 
obligation to accept the policy for which he did 
ply, or from the obligation to pav the premium. Gen 
eral Accident Insurance Corporation v. Cronk, ,7 
1 lines Law Reports 233.

I ' >111

ap

The Law as to Money-lending.—In a late Eng 
ish case the contention was raised that bargain 

between the public and money-lenders are to be re
garded with the same suspicion, and are subject to 
lie set aside in the same way, as are bargains witli 
expectant heirs. A farmer of full age had borrowed 

s.ums of money, and the Master of the Rolls in 
referring to the transaction said that, there could ho 
no doubt that the ternis imjiosed by Isaac Gordon 
whom he would call a notorious money-lender, were 
hard terms but that was really not material to the 
case, llie farmer when sued on the two promissory 
notes by Gordon’s executor, pleaded also that there 
had I«cen a promise, that when the notes should be 
renewed, the terms would be easier. On renewals, 
as it turned out, about the same interest was charged 

* ’.e raVf *5° f<>r the use of £,25 for seven’ 
months. The jury, as juries always do, answered 
the seven questions left to them, all in favour of the 
farmer, and the trial judge entered judgment for the 
uefendant. I he plaintitff carried his into the Eng- 

, ( Vurt °f Appeal, where all the judges concurred
that the notes must be paid, and decided that the 
doctrine of equity above mentioned, as to bargains 
with expectant heirs, has no application to the or
dinary case of a loan by a monev-lendcr. One of 
the Lord Justices said, that the findings of the jurv 
were, in Ins opinion, extravagant, and there

men-

Ariel.

RECENT LEGAL DECISIONS.

Liability to Bay 1’kkmivm.—The* are some
people who think that they max apply for insurance, 
ami, after putting a company to the trouble of in
vestigating the risk and preparing a policy, then back 
out: so long as they have not paid the premium. 
One Cronk, a London, England, farrier, had this 
view. He sent to the General Accident Insurance 
t orporation a proposal form, for a policy of indent

was
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m, evidence to support them. There was-no ground 
for the finding that the defendant was not a free 
agent, except the mere fact that he was a poor man 
and owed a considerable sunt of money to Gordon. 
There was no evidence to justify such a hinting. 
Gordon v. Fowler, 17 Times I-aw Reports 243.

Large Cities arc commented onFire Risks in 
|,v Col Russell, Chief of the Boston l ire Depart
ment in a recent report. He says'.-"The adoption 
of outside standpipes on, high buddings does no 

the interests of the property wouldas fast as
demand; while fire-escapes, where built, arc 

insure disaster to those cit-

progress 
seem to
often of a character to , ,
izens of ordinary vocations who may be required to 
use them; in my opinion, the best outside escape is 

attached to the Franklin School ongfatr* »ni gfm*.
At Home and Abroad.

that at present 
Waltham street. Besides the danger from the many 
well-known fiix-traps throughout the city, the large 
buildings of iron construction, when used for the 
storage of wool and other combustible material, add, 
in my opinion, to the gravity of the situation by their 
readiness to twist and fall when subjected to severe 
heat, and thus become a menace to a fire depart
ment. Hie wooden villages springing up in tlie 
country district* continue to offer ready fuel for the 
flames; but as long as owners prefer to oppose all 
attempts to extend the lines on which brick build
ings must be built, the fire department and insurance 
companies must stand in the gap as best they can.

While the losses on buildings during the year have 
been some $170,000 less than those of 1899, the losses 

contents have exceeded those of 1899 by some 
$.£40,000, which figures may show the effect of large 
streams of water, without which a conflagration has 
the advantage. It is a source of congratulation that 

fire has 'got away' from the department, although 
we are well aware that the dreaded conflagration 
may at any time assume proportions not reached of 
late.”

MONTREAL CLIARIRQ HOUSE,

Clearings. Belanoes
f

Tout for week ending 
March 14................ 1901, 13,814,244 2,531,984

Vorre«|ioniiing week... 1900, 11,781,877 1,599,208
.. 18: V, 15,887,481 2,188,319
« 1898, 14,262,209 1,843,531

Tlie fire losses in Boston in 1900 amounted to 
$1,760,974; $260,011 in excess of 1899. (

Mr. R. G. Wallace, who has had the position of 
of the Bank of Nova Scotia, lias been

< >11

,ic count ant
appointed manager of the Berlin branch of this bank, 
and leaves in a few days to take charge there.

HO
The conversion of a life policy into a non-forfeit- 

able paid-up policy for a fixed term by a new con- 
default in the payment of premium is held, 

in Johnson v. New York Life Insurance Company 
(Iowa), 50 L. R. A. 99, to make it unnecessary, m 
case of death after the expiration of the stipulated 
term, to give the statutory notice required as a basis 
for forfeiture or lapse of policy for non-payment of 
premium, although substantially the same extension 
would have been given by statute without the new 
contract.

Patent Record.—Messrs. Fetherstonhaugh & 
Co., patent solicitors, C anada Life Building, furnish 
us with the following weekly list of Patents granted 
to Canadians in the following countries. Any fur
ther information may be obtained from them direct. 
Canadian Patents—A. Leclerc, fence clamping tools; 
P. E. Ward, acetylene gas machines; B. Fletcher, 
bottle support for refrigerating purposes; A. May, 
machines for picking fruit; H. H. Ellis, combined 
bicycle stand and pump; L. L. Renaud, siphon for 
water closets; C. Hirst and C. A. Pease, ash sift
ers; T. Upton, machines for seeding and slicing 
oranges and fruit of tlie like nature, for marmalade; 
T. F. Dow, car fenders; J. T. Schnett, cooking ap- 
|aratus; N. N. Hillings, fire escapes; S. Knechtel, 
table slides; J. A. Beaudry, duplex pen holders; J. 
Humphrey, ticket boxes; H. A. Frasch, nickel salt 
and poxes* of making same. American Patents— 
H. A. Frasch, Electrolytic apparatus for recovering 
metals; recovering metals by electrolysis; producing 
alkali by electrolysis; recovering and separating me
tals by electrolysis; C. H. Hardie and N. Thompson, 
seetionel boiler; M. T. Kane and J. E. Kane, wind
lass; C. J. Shirreff, carpet sweeper.

tract on a
Comparing the Insurance business of different 

nations, the "Review" says:—"The Ercnch, in their 
commercial methods, are essentially conservative, 
whereas the Germans are much the other way. Yet 
it is a remarkable tiling that, whilst in France foreign 
competition in insurance matters is not viewed with 
any special amount of jealousy, in Germany in the 
matter of pushing this branch of commercial enter
prise, most extraordinry, reactionary, and narrow
minded views prevail. Meantime, we may temark- 
that the seventeen Ercnch life offices got amongst 
them, in new policies, an average of a little over 
£14,000,(XX) sterling per annum during the last five 
years, rising from £12,5<x>,000 sterling in 1896, to 
£14,500,000 sterling in 1900. Out of the new busi
ness of 1900, five companies—the Generale, Urbaine, 
Nationale, Ilienix and Union—carry off amongst 
them £9,500,000. There is nothing special to com
ment upon as regards mortality. But life assurance 
in France docs not make a good show, with only 
about £160,000,000 sterling of policies in force. Tlte 
policies in force in Germany amount to £350,000,000 
sterling, and in England to £700,0x>,ooo sterling. 
According to the Connecticut Insurance Report for 
1900, the tola! amount of policies in force amongst 
offices reporting to that department was equal to 
£1,154,000,000 sterling. The United States 
first, therefore; England next, Germany third, and 
France a long way behind.'’ It should be 
tiered, in justice to the French, that they 
thrifty than the jieoples with whom they 
pared in above statement, and make provision for the 
future in other ways than life assurance.

comes

renient- 
are more 
arc Com

te j* . » •
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in. The better news from South Africa will pr b. 
ably tend to revive trading in that centre.

The rate for call money in London is 3 p.c., while 
the ruling rate in New York is 2 A p.c. In Montreal 
the rate continues at 5 p.c. with money easy.

The quotations for money at continental points 
are as follows :

THE MUTUAL LIFE
Of CanadaFormerly 

THI ONTARIO
MUIUAL LIFE Market. Bank.«•

Paris..
Berlin
Hamburg..., 
Frankfort... 
Amsterdam.
Vienna.......
Brussels...... .
St. Petersburg

AMOUNT OF NEW
BUSINESS

r»i<J for (taken) In WOO
• 4,0 7’,7 I 2.00, Mnuihe 
iMtursI volume ee«-uml 
In the t Mini 11 ton liy *11 y CM IS 

Oervmlier 31st, HUM)

Hegtimliig the Niw Ont ary by Ivutlltm All II» Com |M*t I
lor*. i-M mi.l young .........g ubIivf I if* < • -in|i»ni«>* in Kr« •Ml*l
new* t"i tlir- |ihFl year, is ■ rev<»i«l of whirh sny LoiupAity mtglil fwl 
lionestly |.ioml 
K<iBKKT MKI.VIX.

l*resldeoL

....... ..  2}4

........... 3#
3A Company

OF POLICYHOLDERS 
BY POLICYHOLDERS 

FOR POLICYHOLDERS

4% 
4'A

eaeoee•••••• •••••• ••••••<■•

3 A
3 A 4 A••••§• •#•••# •••••0

3H 4 AadlMN l.lfr « omp«n> i i th. >. «i.h.Iii.k

3 X 4
3 A 
5 A7 Anun XVKiilNAST,

MaiiRger.
W II. KIDDKLI..

Secretary. • ••
C.P.K. closed in London to-day at 94^, the quo 

talion there being cum dividend. The price here was 
89JÂ X.D. equal to an advance of Ji points over 
last week’s closing quotation. The transactions in 
the stock this week were exceedingly small and only 
521 shares changed hands. The earnings for the 
first week of March show an increase of $120.000. 
It is thought by many that the era of large increases 
in earnings, now apparently again setting in, will 
enhance the value of this stock, which has so long 
disappointed its admirers.

STOCK EXCHANGE HOTES.

Wednesday p.m„ March 13, 1901.

The market this week, though far from active, 
closed steady, and the stocks in the general list have 
about maintained last week’s level. The securities 
of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company have been 
a large factor in this week’s trading, and the Prefer
red Stock In particular has figured largely in the 
transactions at figures in advance of the subsciption 
price. Montreal Street has had a fair advance on 
the reported completion of the deal with the Park 
and Island Railway. The preliminaries of the trans
fer are said to be well under way, rumor stating that 
the Street Railway Company’s lawyers arc examin
ing the titles in connection with the Park and Island’s 
properties and that the price has been decided upon. 
The fact that both the president and the vice-president 
of the Montreal Street Railway are at present absent 
from the city, makes it unlikely, however, that the 
transaction is to be closed at present.

The long-talkcd-of Toronto Railway dividend was 
declared to day at the old rate of 1 p.c. for the quarter 
and not 1 p.c. as expected by many. The selling 
orders induced by this disappointment brought about 
a decline in the stock, which, however, recovered 
some of the lost ground during the day.

The securities of the Detroit United Railway and 
Winnipeg Electric Street Railway have been listed 
and will be called for the first time on Saturday 

next.
The New York market was generally active and 

prices had an upward tendency, despite the lower 
level for Americans in the London market, where a 
period of stagnation and dullness seems to have set

• • •
The Grand Trunk Railway Company’s earnings 

for the first week of March show an increase of 
$110.813.

The stock quotations, as compared with a week 
ago, are as follows :—

A week ago. To day. 
.........93'A 9*HFirst Preference.... 

Second Preference. 
Third Preference..

66 ft 67 A
23 24

» • •

An advance in the price of Montreal Street of 5 
points over last week’s quotation took place, the 
stock closing with 271 bid. 3,597 shares figured in 
the trading and the stock sold as high as 272 during 
the week. The advance is accounted for by the 
reported conclusion of the deal with the Montreal 
Park & Island Railway Company already referred 
to. The increase in earnings for the week ending 
9th inst. amounted to $3,615.31 as follows :— I

1 ncrease. 
$631.15 

369.10 
1,254.00 

496.98
174.29 
249.50
440.29

Sunday.......
Monday.......
Tuesday..... 
Wednesday 
Thursday...
Friday.........
Saturday ...

$3,846.60.
4,870.06.
4,840.82.
4,663.65.
4.65574
4.612.55.
4.915-19'

• * •
Toronto Kahw. closed with 10754 bid, a loss of

i1
—

m
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(Thursday), and close at J p.m. Monday the2 points from last week’s quotation. The transac
tions have fallen off in volume, only 2.270 shares 
changing hands. The stock sold as low as 107 to
day on the dividend being declared at the old rate, 
but recovered, and the last sales were made at 107 ){. 
The dividend for the quarter ending 3,s* March 
payable 1st of April is at the rate of one per cent. 
to holders of record 191I1 irst. The increase in earn
ings for the week ending 9th inst amounted to $992.- 
26 as follows :—

morrow 
18th inst.

• • *
l'er cent

Call money in Montreal... 
Call money in New York, 
Call money in London....
Hank of England rate.......
Consols..............................
Demand Sterling..............
60 days’ Sight Sterling....

• • •

96)8
9X
9 'A

• • •
Mining Matters.

The shipments from the mines of the Rossland 
Camp for the week ending 9th inst. were as fol
lows :—

Increase.
$23»' 7 

266.56 
371.20

* 138.27

90.06
* 75.06 

138.50

$1.817.32.
4,334 54-
4,34042.

4,116.84.
4,280.17.
4,259.08.
4,896.13.

• • •
Twin City continues strong and steady closing 

with 72 5.8 bid, an advance of 1-8 point over last 
week’s close. The interest in this stock continues 
keen and 1,411 shares figured in this week’s trading. 
The increase in earnings for the first week of March, 
amounted to $4,385.85.

Sunday......
Monday .... 
Tuesday.... 
Wednesday 
Thursday....
Friday.......
Saturday... 
* Decrease.

Le Roi..............
Centre Star.......
War Eagle.........
Le Roi No. 2..,
Iron Mask........
Rossland G. W 
I. X. L..............

4,331 tons
3,200

696
750

SÎ
: 36

23 - -

Total. 8,591 tons
• * *

The closing prices of the listed stocks and sales 
for the week were as follows :—

A week ago. To-day.
40 '/t

Sales.
3,000
6,500

26,500

• • •
Montreal Gas is somewhat stronger closing with 

231 bid an advance of 1 1-4 points over last week’s 
close. This security still continues to be one of the 
active stocks and 7,993 shares changed hands during 
the wttk. The negotiations for the purchase of the 
Lachine Hydraulic Company are said to have fallen 
through, it is certain that whatever plans were con
templated, arc at present in abeyance.

• • •
Royal Electric at 219 1-2 shows a loss oftwo points 

from last week’s quotation. 2,065 shares were traded 
in and the last sales were made at 220.

• * •
Richelieu & Ontario closed with 112 bid, a loss on 

quotation of 3-4 point for the week. The lowest 
price the stock touched this week was 111 38. The 
new stock will be allotcd on Saturday, the stock 
selling ex-rights on Friday.

• • •
The trading in the Dominion Iron & Steel secu

rities has been quite active, the last sales of the Com
mon taking place at 33, closing with 32 3 4 bid. The 
preferred stock which sold as high as 88 1-4, dosed 
with 86 3-4 bid. The closing bid for the bonds was 
87 and $20,000 of’these changed hands during the 
week at the prices ranging from 87 1-2 to 88 1-4, the 
last block of $3,000 being disposed of at 88. The 
subscription lists for the preferred stock open to-

War Eagle
Payne .......
Republic ...
Montreal-London..............
Virtue .....
North Star

38
42 43
38)4 29

22)42$
80

• • •
The interest in the mines was very small this 

week, the only stock showing any activity teeing Re
public, in which the steadily declining price brought 
out a fair amount of stock.

• • •
In War Eagle 3,000 shares changed hands, the 

prices ranging from 40 to ft, the closing bid being 
40)4, an advance of 2)4 points for the week.

• • •
I’ayne was also somewhat stronger, closing with 

43 bid, at which price the last sales were made and 
6,500 shares were disposed of this week.

• • *
Republic closed with 29 bid and 26,500 shares 

figured in 'he trading during the week, the last sale* 
being made at 29, a loss of 9)4 points from last 
week’s closing quotation.

* » •
Neither Virtue nor North Star were traded in 

during the week, and the closing bid for Virtue was 
22)4. There was no bid for North Star at the 
close, and the stock was offered at 86.

a____
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MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE SALES September..........
October..............
November..........
December..........

Tottl..................

I, 146,886 1,058,700 
Mil,016 1,078,174
1,281,116 ............
1,375.9»' M36.366

II, 130,164 11,857,585

THURSDAY, MARCH
MOSNINU SOASD.

■4, <901.

Mo. or
■km.

130 C.P.R...............
*5 ” ...............

4*J " ...............
*5 “ ................

too Mcnireel Street.

lor, Royol Electric,.... 220 
500 War Eagle 
500 Republic ,
200 “

Price
Dri ure, South Shoee S- Atlantic.43

*9V 3° Week ending. 1899. Increa-c1900. 1901.
$18,528 Dec. $ 4,873 

34,940 *' 872
35,074 
53,71» “
38^38 “
38,990 <• 784

47,466 « 7,786

89N 3i Jan. 7 $16,984
39.944 
36,146 
48,981 
3'.690 
31,879
34.801
36456 55-15»

$33401
35,811
3»,936
58,998
43-7*4
39,774

3500*■ jo '4.............. 90 H I 3000
171

St. (New). 268 
'• '• . 166

.... I07X

.... 107X

.... 107)6
to Montreal tiaa..... , 231

31 11 3,862
S,»?»
5,186

50 Bank of Montreal.. 238
.. 158
.. 258

50 Dom.lr'nA’SI com. 13V 
10 " “ •• “ 33)4

;; ;; 33X

3'..........4 •> Eeb. 115 trf,
14.. .50 Toronto Ry 

no •• •' 11
185° 15 "

10 •'
loo '• “ '• “ 33)1

......... l|i)4 1 t°o Dom.Ir’n&'ST pref. 87

.........»J* *$ “ " 87X
I 50 “

50 Royal Electric........ 219)4 ! 50 •«
115 " •• ......... 111 50 «

33 Moniieal Sheet Railway.2,KI *3»
315 Month. 1899.

$10,943
9,502
5,36o
1.913
5.55'

11,386
17,284
9.794

'5,341
11,567
'3434
10,297

1900. 
$ 136,334 

111,120 
130,666 
118,866 
'5',540
168,244
'71,331
'73.5*4
161,516
158,441
146,923
•47,979
1901.

34,040 
31,111 
3',585 
45,961 
31410 
31,806 
31.349 
3'-434
31.47-

*5
Eebruary..........
March...............
April................

$ 125.39' 
112,618 
115,306 
125,943 
145,089 
156,858 
'54.048 
103,790
148,185
'45.875
133489
137.682

20" aja* 87

8;
MayAFTEENOON H >ARI>. June........
July..........
August 
September 
October.., 
November 
December,

500 C.P.R..................... 90 25 Royal Electric........ 2:01*
a$ “ *'.........22o

1 too Dorn. Cotton
100 " «• .......... 89H

*5 Dom.Irn^-.St'Icom. 23)* 
.... a;oJî S5000 Dom.Ir’n^St'l bus 87Ji 
»... 107 , too « ” pfd. 87*
... . 107, loo M •* “ 88

.. nils

50 •*
*5 "

»9k
*9k90

11
15 Montreal Street..,, 270)1
15

loo Toroolo Ry 
50 *
75 R. &• O..................
4 Commercial Cable.. 167 

I6?M
50 Montreal lias.......... 232)6

Week ending. 1899.
30,117
27486
18,481
39.196
18.095
18,-41 
18.73) 
17.648 
17.3JI

1,613
1900.

Jan. 7' 3*427
30,690
30,495
42,187
30,39'
3',)io
3'.364
19,335
22,879

8815 M 412luo Re 1 ublic 
5500 “ ...

33 21 ',09015 3* 3' . . 3,675
1,019Eeb. 7

M JW
21 *85The gross traffic earnings of the Grand Trunk, 

Canadian Pacific, Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic 
railways, anti the Montreal, Toronto, Halifax and 
Twin C ity street railways tip to the most recent date 
obtainable, compared with the corresponding period 
for 1899, 1900 and 1901 were as follows:—

CaA.Ni» Think Railway.

•899-

28 2,099
9,591Mar. 7

Toronto Stub et Railway.
Month 1899. increase. 

$ 18/314 
11,096

I9OO.
$"3.7°4

103.954
"7.631
107,199 
"8440 
111,688 
1 *7.113 
'38.927 
1SA848 
126,538
"8,549
117,096

January 
February 
March. 
April... 
May....
j“!y ""

$ 95,690
91,860

103,13s
Æ3

109.063 
116,825 
123,283 
137,621 
h 1466 
102,502
119.363

'4,3$I*.
'3.634
'3.625
10,298
1.6.644
>5.117
•5,072
26,047
7,733

Increase.
2,218
2,105
1,612
1,53'
1.342
1.197
2463

Week ending.
•$348,708 $465,284 $501,640 $36,356

•348,720 531,154 489,569 Dec. 41,585
•382,668 535,017 502,558 •• 30,459
. 5*5,969 692,745 732,111 39,366
.374,225 463,723 477.094 *3.37'
.3*3.811 471,173 471.786 613

371.599 $01,078 520,144 19,066
*435.9'4 480,374 513,469 43.095
3(0,565 366,095 476,908 110,813

1900, 1901
Jan. 7

August.... 
September. 
October ... 
November . 
December..

«4
ai
3*

Feb. 7
14
si Week ending. 1899 1900.

15.6(0
25442

1901. 
17458 
27.547 
27,155
39,007
28,429 
26,854 
28,170 

*7.458 
17.943

Twin City Rapid Tbaniit Company.

28.
Jan. 7Mat. 7 22,'54

'4 21.515
22,-66 3$

27,087
15.657

• Uhleago anti Grand Trunk namings omlttfd.

Canadian Pacific Railway.
C.rohs Tiaffk Eabninos

1900. 1901. Increase.
$441,000 $496,000 $453,000 Dec. $41,000
416,000 497,000 459,000 “ 38,000
448,000 504.000 448,000 " $6,000
558,000 654,000 691,000 37,000
418,000 486,000 489,000 t,ooo
446,000 501,000 4*5,000 - 66,000
449.000 476,000 499,000
449.000 490.000 541,000
482.(00 411,000 531,010

11
31.859
11.520
11,810
23,161
13,651

3'
Feb. 7

14
21Week en-bng. 1899. 28 992Jan. 7 Mar, 7 26,1(63 1/180H...........

11
31 Month, 1899.

'7,'94
16,518

190» 1901.
$217.15» 234,446

197.069 213,883
112,341
"3.314
213,605
237.'97
147.659
151,695
170,093
239.085138,216

Feb. 7
February .......
March..............
April . ..... .
May..................
lune.................

....... $>87,336

......... I7',"4

........  188,900
.......... 187,051
.......  195.110
.......... .
......  111,535
................ ..
, ... 241,638
.... 226,8,5

........  207,782
.... 231,919

14
21 23.000

52,000
110,000

18
Mar. 7

Net Tbaffic Kainings. 
1899. 1900.

July

September
October..
November
December.

Month.
J“«2J...........
February..........
Mirth..............

Inc.1901.
$ 617,534 $ 691,570 $ 648,196 Dec. 43,373 

599,7oi 6*2,732
828,896 799,101
9*.3°3 1,207,068

'/>3*>759 ' *079,67°
1/123,060 1/157,805

971961 884,374
1/118431 I/154»476

155.370

1900. 1901,
49.571 53.090
48,449 5'»66i
50.135 53450

A pul
May Week ending. 1899. Inc.

3,517
3.11*
3,5'J

lune.
J-iy.

Jan. 7 43.394
41.197
43.M3

14August.. It

:
: : : :
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60 4.1 3 p.c (Juarterly.
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71
4
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Inc,Weekending. I90I
«,*4*
1,170 Dec. I07
1,115 ” 808

Inc.1899. >9<X). 1901.

58,602 69,096 76,046

42,491 49.845 58.593
41,922 47,764 53,177
44,038 49.339 54,4(0
41,662 50,418 53,674
41,769 48,907 53,193

Halifax Elfctiic Teamwav Co, Ltd.

Week ending.
"4Jan. 7

6,950
1,748
S.1'3
5,101
3.156
4,386

Jan. 31
Keb 7

"4
31 ...

M 1,13<> 
“ *31
" *53

14 31 2,058
2.053
3,036
1,905
s,'8a

ai Feb. 7
28 14

Mir. 7 : 5«21
M *8“*

106
lighting Receipts.

1899 1900
$7.9°9 

6,620 
6,594 
5,976 
5-5*6 
5,308 
5,249 
5,927 
7,*79 
7.664 

9,oi$
9,600

Failway Rccei|its.
Inc.1901

$10,716
1900. 1901. Inc.

» 1M75 $9,54«l>«ti,93l 
8,982 8,041 “ 940
9, 66

9,559 
9185 

11,062 
'26(36 
14,680 
15,761 
.0,995 
8.7,8 

10,645

'899-Month.
$9,5*3
8,037

m
6,134
5,865
5,934
6.541
8,096
8.61g

$'.'33
February

April
May

t 8,705 

7,53' 
8,577 
8,461 
8.481 
9,689

".967 

'3-743 
'4,745 
9.7 «4 

10,328 
9.7*4

February..
March ...
April..........
May..........

July.............

Septemlwr
October...
November.
December.

ta» "

September 
October .. 
November 
December

11*4*
11,676

MINING STOCK LIST
Reported for The Chronicl* 1/ R. Wllson-Smlth, Meldrum & Co., 151 8t. James St., Montreal* 

Corrected to March 13th, 1901, P.M. ____________
it.-I'U

REMARKS.oVCapitalNature of PropositionLOCATION.NAME. |jr

P. c.Vd(loi. I
Hold

Seine River ...........
Nelson, B.C......... ..
Trail Creek, B C. . (loM. Copper .
Trail Creek, B.C. . Gold, Copper .

Boundary, B.C 
lAkeof Woods,

Alice A ..........................
Athabasca...................
Baltimore .....................
Big Three.....................
Brandon and (iolden

Bullion .........................
California .. ...............
Canadian Hold Field* 
Cariboo 
Cariboo 
Centre Star.............
Commander ............
Crow’s Nest Taw Coal. 
Dar-lanellv* .. ,.

£1 HO
1 i"
I 00

........Gold
, Ont Gold

i m<><
ulll I m.

Trail Creek. B C....... Gold ..
Koe*land. B.C ...............Gold ...
CantMHi District............Gold ...

i oo
ini«i

1 m
Un

Hydraulic 
McKinney .. Vamp McKinney........Gold ................

R'i*nla"d, B.C................Gold ..............
Trail Creek, B C ........Gold.
Crow’s Nest Pasa ... Coal

10.90

r. oo
slocan, B.O........ ... Silver, Lead.

! Seine Hiver, Ont------- Gold .
; Trail Creek, B.C .......
Cedar Canyon, Wash
Ymlr, B.C ...................

Kmpreaa .larkdab. Ont.................
Evening Star..................]Roe*land, B.C
Fairvtew Corporation.

Foley........ ........ ...
Gold Hills ...................
Golden Star.................
Hammond Reef ....
Home* take......... ...
Iron Colt— ...........
Iron Horse................ ..
Iron Mask ...................

Knob llill......................
l .e Itol ........................
Minnehaha.....................
Monte Christo —
Montreal Gold Fields.
Montreal-1*>ndoa .

I 00
1 un

Gold..................
Gold........ ...
Silver.............

! 'Ï!Deer Park 
Jleer Trail Con ..

I 00
'OoM ...............
Gold................

Fain lew Camp, B.C. • Gold ..............
. Ymlr, BC.....................Gold ..................
. Lower Seine, Ont .. .. Gold ................

Trail Creek, B.C ........Gold................
Seine Hiver, Out. ... Gold .........

:SS5Üfïb°?î..ri8aî :::::::::
aoM.......... :...

.....Gold................
. Gold..................
. Gold ...............

I (Ml
I I*.
I no

I ■
DO
DO

1 00
1 «8.

do I 00
do 00 

1 01)do
Trail Creek, BC 
Boundary, B.C.
Rossi and, B.C ........... Gold
Vamp McKinney, B.C
Rowland, B.0........
ItoMland, B.C (.old..................................
N S., Sic «il. B.C., etc Gold, Silver, I«ead, etc. 
Boundary, « reek, Il C. Gold
Slocan, B.C................. Sliver and le ad...........
East Kootenay ..........Silver,.Lead.................

•«eland, BC................Gold ....................... .........

1 oo
I 00

Gold............
Gold..............

i m
1 00•r.

.'.'4
i «*>

Noble Five 
North
Novelty................
Old Imnsides............

Oro di Nom King .

Pay Ora 
Poo

I HO
"liâtStar, X.I) ! 5!lv

... IGold..............
....'Gold............

Itouodsry, B.C 
l*»wer Seine, Out 
Boumlary Creek, B.C. Gold.
Sarnlon, B.C , X.D. . .
lionndary B.C ..........
Slocan. B.C ...... ...

' mu lien. ............Camp McKinney, BC. Gold .. ..............................
Rambler Cariboo ........Sloesn, B0 .Silver and Lead ................................
Republic.......................... Eureka District, Wash Gold.....................
Sawbill ............. ........... Upper Seine, Ont.,,,
Slocan Sovereign Slocan, B.C................

SHBfir
Superior Gold âOipper Seine River, Ont
Tan A»«la...........
Y’letory Triumpli

i on
DOOllv

I
Silver, Lead 
Gold ............

M oo00
I ■Gold I (:o

Rati, I 00

I DO
Cold................. ..........
Mlver and l«ea<l .........

1 'HI
I 00 
I DOGold

Gold............... 1 00 
1 00Gold

'•'Mid, B C..

.............BÏÏÏai,

Boundary Creek......... Copper

Couper and Gold...........
Gobi and Copper.
Gold ...............................

I IN)
no
DO

Gold 00

War Eagle ........... *.
Wine he* ter...............
White Bear...............

Gold 00
1 00

-'Y
10

and Gold 1 001

3D 22]
2 .

a*ir,
l.

?

l
li

4

M 70
11] 10

Ï ..."
>o{ ..."

70 no no oo

Market 
val ' fit Dividend

wh
abl,.ay

Askd ! Bid

VTTT.ft 2j

: : 
: :

: : 
: :

• : 
• :

; ; 
; ;

ill
!

j I j | ! 

: 
: : 

: 
:■g

SS
S-
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 8 
—
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X

: : 
: :
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iil
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liS
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lis
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lii
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fll
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STOCK LIST
Kr|»rt«i for Tes CiBoeioLi hy R Wllson-Smlth. Meldrum ft Co., ill St. Jsmre Street, Montreal. 

Corrected to March 13th, 1601, P.M.

•bare «bare. ba,f »•*

per eent. on 
Investment

•v CsnUfr 
of Reel 
n paid up 
« apltal

Closing
Capitalhank*. When lilvk'en 1 

I arable.at itP
pr,eee

"r,VSI Aeked. Bid

■is !“iss
ÏZiojAÜM
J““ri .1-1-

ÇS35 ill
1»,

.................................... I Me» Not.

...................tenner» .lair
m >% ÎSS
r« '-«I .Ion

ie»V«* .KM IS
SO TS ,V>

British North America 
Canadian Hank of Commerce 
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.H.
Ihimlnloe..................................................
Eastern ïuwnshl|» .........................
Each ange Hank of Yarmouth.
Mallfai Hanking Oo.........................
Hamilton...................................................
Hoehelaga ...............................................
Imperial ..................... .............................
IftHaiiuoe Nationale ................
Merchant* Hank of 
Méchant* Hank of

Montreal 
New Brunswick
Nova tootle............
Ontario ................... .
Ottawa .................. .........................
People*! Hank «• Hallfaa...............
People's Bank of N R —
Provincial Bank of Canada..
Uuebcfl.................
Ko)al .................
standard ...
■t. Nteph 
Hi llyae 
St. John

•V «:»
• MlJ, Oct/.no

17.14
Hki.no
RS 43
11.n 
7''. 17 
70 l«i
«ft At
«♦.OH
I ft.»*
50.41 
43.34 
H2.00 
66.33 

140.00 
i;iue 

14 H3 
H3.*4 
87 14 
Mt 10

26.00

ft
.(»'
.non

I IU I>ecm
m

•. ».
v 4M 710
J.HK.1 700

Ml,»»»
omi.ono

1.986/U0
!.*»,«»
V.V».'**'
1 .Jno.ono 

241 696 
le.oon.oie 
2,mo/*» 

I2.«m ikki 
H ftoo.ono 
Lnmb
T 412 llOO 
|»H.J00

hmh
■■.one
|F73,«*7
2,*»,UW
MiM*
i.ooii.ono

200,Ik»
WH.ono
800,200

«K.flftfl
2.000.060
l,:i.ftn oki

E Hi 
E -=
■A........ :

n
>
n I'C,

4 â If I m.3
P.B.l .... 
Canada ....... 100 31

«♦ 4 >44 A I*60
MB UctI» 3 J»cc 

du it

Juiy

un» ;* g »SHI100 51mi
mo

4 03 m June

................March

IH0 176 February Aug
................April Oc».
................i£rll Oct
..............  February Any.

«Bit1 DmAl -1
I.V» 4lie.

160
100 I NO 00

3■ 3 Mls;•»
KM
23.19
Ski

50.00
9M»
nr

I • *1 
100act ntlie ................, « vea . •* * ....

in mers ide P R. I ........
MB

MM

On inn Rank of Maltfas 
Union Rank of Canada .
Western ................................
Tarmouth. ........................ .

’«O .foni........

ii!i :;rr,
:::: far.

261 Iki

'2 ::::::
liée,i'll

too her
Aug. a.fc:1002 Ikki rnm

Vki.noo
100,060

26s MO
m 06 II Aug.

ktiscBLLswenrs Hrocie.
•ell Telephone .................... .
..aiinda Colored Cettne Mill* Co 
Canadian PaclOr, X |> ... 
Commercial Calde
Ik mlnloa Coal Preferred -----

do Coro w oe ..........
Dominion Cotton Mills 
Duluth H.H à Atlantic ........................
H ftltfaa1 Tram way Co’

Intercolonial Coal Co. X D
d“ Prefci reu V D.........

100 «lan.Apl.Jul Oct.

►a; 'pH on.
;r.

4 ftT36 M
6 122.799,000 

«ft ,000,001» 
111,600.006 
•A«k»,.k» 

IOjOODJMM) 
3,083,«00 

12,060.006 
10,000.006 
■ m»,ii®

BOh.ikd
2*'.(111

ft ftfi
4 76«I It34.75

2.59

«.« H9 Mar.I un Hep I fee 

»! lan.AplJulyUct

'

13 40 ft 43

I ............ 1 Jsn.
126 124 Fob. Aug.
14.5 140 MarJuo.8ep.Pec

nit Si gS.-Aaft
| ill leu .lie.Apl.Jul.Oct,

i5Marchai 
Moetrei
Montre*. 4l»sl>o 
Montreal >tr*st Railway 
Montreal Telegraph ...
North Woet 1-and^Com ............. ...

People's Meat A I yhi of Hallfsi.
Richelieu B Out Nat Oo...............
Royal Klcctrtc \ I».............................
HI. John Htreet Railway 
roronto hired Railway 
Twin City Rapid Transit Co. X I » 
Wind*or llotel

Is Cotton l o 
1 O »tV- t Co

«00.
400.1 *1076 2»

»K2.6»H,UM
ft.ikw.ikkt
2B60B06
I.467.6M1
ft.IM2.Wf.

70H.lk» 
2,1 M.U04 
l,.4«M"» 

MIMWU 
6,000.IS <6 

lft.610.000 
«00.000

7 . ii
4 67

do
iiiè 112 Mat Nov. ’ ’ 

i vvl 219* Ian A pi. Ju).Oct 
117* 112 Mar.Jun.HepDtc 
PW lin» «lune, Deer 

72$ Feb Aug
December.

7 77 Il .11 
a id10 M
4 2H
3 70

7.'3 
H. 10 3 70 

« 10 72»14 41

I

D-Uo,
K—lmnpttou.

Date of
liiWrct Amount 

outstanding
When Interest REMARKS.Where Interest pafsble.BoNDH.

Tu

Ur.j 1 J«h., an
Oct., 1931.. 

2 A pi., 1902 
I Mat, 1917 
1 Api., 192ft 
1 Mch.,1913.

I A pi 
I Oct. 
1 Oct

j New Yoik or l*>ndoa... 
Montreal, New Y 

2 Oct. Hank of Montreal 
1 Not.
1 oet.
1 Hep. 
t July

1 July 
I Oct.
I July 
I Hep 

I Aug

likit.

Commercial Cable Coupon 
- Registered

Cana.lt an Pacific I .and tirant ........
Can. Colored Cotton Co.
1 anad* Paper Co ..............
Hell Telephone Co............
Ikieunlon C«ml Co ..........
Ih.min in Cotton Oo........

Maillai Tramway Co 
Intercolonial « '««at
Montreal lies Co. .. ........
Moat real Street Ky .Co ...

r*»i— iim » u«hi (».-
FI ret Mortgage 
Second Mortgage

Richelieu A ! mi Nat. Co.............
Royal Elect nc Co..........
St. John Railway 
Toronto Railway
WttM H - e ..’

•qearteriy. ♦ Boat* t>f » pee wet. 1 Month ; 1 Priée per Share. | Annual.

j |D 600,000

3. «».«» 
2,ll».tt»

2.M/MU
l aun.juj

1
2

I' 5
Redeemable at 1101 lu

11»
treal. New York or London.

Montreal ........
Merchants Rank of Can., Montreal 
Rank of !
Merchants

ts Hank of Can., Mo
Montreal, Montreal.........
ts Hk. of Can., Montreal

1 ■ W Redeemable at 110 
Redeemable at 110. 
after 1st Jan.,I9U0. 

able at 10ft
■

1 1 Jan., 1916 w;
1

KcdeeiuI Jan., 1916

only', 1911 
I lit-h . IVON 
1 Aug.. 1922. lift

1«1Ilk of N SeoUa., Hal or Montreal
Company's iSBce. MoniresJ.............

j Bank of Montreal, London Eng

1 Merchants Bank of Halifax.
I llallfha 01 Montreal..............

IS-. Montreal and . Oftdow .....................
IO '. Bk. of Montreu Mont'I or Loudon 
Nut. Hank of Montreal, St John, N B 

Veg : ! l,Mlk ol Seotiand, l»udon 
Inly Wiadeer Hotel, Montreal----------

6 «» 11m
.uuo 

MÜ.0T4 
£ ■vt.t'on 1 
£ 140,(1» I

9 7HMWI 1 
Kki.U» 
4.i,r»M'i

£ lai.kk* 
f «..-ft.iWJ
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The Ontario Accident Insurance Company.
Executive officer* nml staff lu (lie management of (lie 
Company's affairs, without which the name measure of 

eouhl not have been attained, and now lieg to 
move, seeomled by the vice-president:

“ That the third annual report now submitted Ik* adopt
ed. and that the same, together with the lllianelal atnto- 
menta read therewith, Is* printed and a copy thereof for- 
warded to each ef tie* shareholders/'

The Vice-President, Mr. A. L. Kant mure. In seconding 
the motion for the adoption of the re|H»rt, said:

They were meeting at a time when the Dominion was 
shadowed by the Umpire's lieren veinent in the death of 
Her late Majesty our revered Queen, whose long and beiie- 
tleent reign had been associated with so many glories, in 
which Panada shared.

The present was the fifth occasion upon which It had 
Inch Ills privilege to second the President’s motion tor the 
adoption of the Company's annual report. There had lieen 
steady growth during the entire period, each succeeding 
year's Income showing a substantial increase over that of 
its predecessor. During the year P.mhi nine accident com
panies operated in the Dominion. The majority were well 
organized, and competition had probably been greater than 
at any previous period. Despite this, the “Ontario Acci
dent" had issued In that year KWH policies, for #1L2HU15II. 
Hie premiums, as stated In the report, being #1(1.101.10 in 
excess of those of 1S1K).

The directors had again made provision for any unreport- 
<d or possible losses by setting apart the contingency fund, 
which appeared In the abstracts. The principle of provid
ing indemnity against disability caused by disease had 
made considerable progress in Canada during the year, but 
the necessity for adopting well considered rates to meet 
the hazard had not yet been realized by all the companies. 
The same remark applied to the transaction of liability

The fifth annual general minting of the shareholders was 
held at the Company's offices, No. 3 Toronto afreet, Toronto, 
on Monday, the 18th February, 1001, at 2 o'clock p ut.

The following shareholders were present: W. II. 1'ear- 
son, A. W. Thomas, Dr. Larratt W. Smith. A. L. Hast 
mure. It. Sliaxv Wood (IaiihIoii), F. .1. Light bourn. .1. F. 
smith. K c. h. c. itoevhii. George W. Moulu J. P. Bleed 
man. tHamilton). .1. N. Mhenatone, It. Crass, K. T. Llglit- 
iHiurii and Kt shareholders represented by proxy.

The chair was occupied by the president, Dr. Larratt W. 
Smith, and Mr. F. J. Light bourn, the secretary, acted as 
secretary of the meeting.

The notice calling the meeting having lieen read by the 
secretary, the president submitted the re|>ort as follows: -

The illrectore, in presenting their lift It annual rc|M»rt, 
with the accompanying tlnaiicial statements for the year 
V.swi, have pleasure in directing attention to the steady in 
crease in the Company's transactions and to its continued 
satisfactory progress. The net Income from premiums, 
after deducting #7.227.07 for re-insurances, was #81.20*8.70. 
The amount derived as income front Investments was #1. 

007.02. Light hundred and thirty-two claims were paid 
during the year, amounting, after deducting #5,1(13.42. re
ceived from reinsuring companies, to #40,Of»L.'Id. The reve
nue account submitted herewith, after debiting all charges 
and expenses, shows a balance of #8,355.(13. Tills has lieen 
applied as follows: #1.000.00 to reserve, #5,(Nio.m to eontln- 

aecount. #1.700.20 in payuieut of dividend No. :t.

I success

gettcy
$*V|.YK3. unappropriated. The reserve fund now stands at 
#21.000.00 and the contingency fund at $.*..000.00. The Com 
patty's paid up capital Is now #4.'l,oou.no. and the securities 
ileisislted w ith tlie receiver general at Ottawa amount to 
$.*15.231.80. The premium Income shows an Increase of 
#10.020.10 over that of 1800.

All of which Is res|H»ctfully submitted.
LARRATT W. SMITH.

I'rcsldcut
business.

The Company had enlarged Its plans by the Introduction 
of several new systems during the year, and in Personal 
Accident. Health. Workmen's Protective. Employers' and 
(Jetterai Liability Insurance, offered advantages excelled 
by no other company. The “Ontario Accident ” had main
tained its record as a favorite company with agents and 
1*0» ley holders. Its methods were progressive, its plans 
flexible and capable of adaptation to every possible re- 
«luircmcnt in casualty, underwriting. : • d the * ndviiiing •>. 
together with the Company's excellent tlnaiicial standing, 
all contributed to its popularity.

In closing. Mr. Hast mure referred to the Company’s gen 
, ral business, mentioning particularly that numbers of the 
largest and most prominent employers of lalsir In every 
province of the Dominion, embracing almost every branch 
of Industry, were |s»lleyhohb*rs with them; whilst the Com
pany's personal plans, especially its method of paying lut 
mediate cash for specific Injuries, had always Iteeit regard-

Their

The President said;—
Gentlemen, In presenting this re|s>rt, the fifth in the 

history of tin* Company. 1 am glad again to be able to |s*lnt 
to tlie continued steady Increase in Its business. The gross 
premium Income for the year reached the not Inconsider
able sum of #88.405.83, as against $71,857.3(* in 1800. #4(i.- 
125.88 in 1808, #31,440.50 in 1807, and #24,7tH.(iO In 18181. 
The Increase may fairly Is* attributed to the Company’s 
promptness in meeting all just obligations; ami to the put 
ting forward of new and attractive plans, suited to the 
< hanging hazards of the times. During the year 1000 eight 
hundred and thirty two persons received indemnity under 
the Company’s policies, the amount disbursed Is'lng #40. 
114.78. In all 235(1 claims, totalling #10(1,107.74, have been 
paid since the Company commenced operations, while tlie 
total premiums amounted to #202,711.23. For the live 
years during which the Company has lteen in business, tlie 
loss percentage on its total transactions equals 40 2-5 per 
cent. The reserve is now #21.000, or nearly 5n i*er cent, of 
the paid up capital, besides which #5,000 has been provided 

contingency account for |*osslble losses. While a uni
form tariff for liability coverings, which, at our last meet
ing. seemed certain of early adoption, lias not been com
pletely established, I am glad to l*e able to state that some 
Improvement has taken place In these ratings, the result 
of individual action by a majority of tin* companies.

During the year careful attention has been given to the 
various systems of insurance operated by the Company, 
and its plans and policies are Itelleved to supply every es
sential requirement. The Company's agency représenta 
il«.n extends to every Inhabited part of tin* Dominion, and. 
In-lug in tlie hands of representative men, is Influential, en 
ii rprlslng and energetic. The charter fund (being the pre
liminary outlays Incurred In organizing the Company), 
which had been distributed over a |ierlod of live years, is 
now fully paid off. so will not appear again lit the ab 
streets. The loss |»ereontnge during the year 11**0 was tin 
usually high, the number of fatal accidents (11 under Per 
sottal Accident and 10 under Liability policies) having 
lieen in excess of lit»* avi*rag»*. Nevertheless, tin* reserve 
has steadily Increased mid siilistniitinl progress has ls***n 
mad* 1 feel that we are justified In regarding tin* r»*sulis 
to date as satisfactory and in anticipating continued and 
lucmtsliig success in our future o|M*ratlons. 
glad to In* able to give expression to the appreciation of 
the Board at the care, z«*al and efficiency displayed by the

vd favorably by professional ami business men.
Iat»*st policy provided Indemnity against disability oeea- 
sioiied by iiecld(*nt or any kind of sickness.

The report was adopted unanimously, after which It was 
moved hv

Mr. W. II. I'earsoii, second» d b> Mr. Sltaw W*mmI, and
curried;

“That tin* thanks of tin* shareholders are Justly due to 
the Company's General nml District Agents In tin* several 
provinces, for tin* zeal and efficiency displays! by them In 
their several departments during tin* year.”

The following gentlemen addressed tin* meeting oil tin* 
als>ve resolution:

M. G. W. Monk (ex M.IMV, Dlr»*<b»r Canada Fermamnf 
a ml W»**tern Canada Mortgage Corp.L Mr. H. (’. Bo«*ekli 
( Messrs Charles Boeckli A Hons). Mr. R. Grass ( Vl**e l*rc- 
Hid«*nt Excelsior Life Assurance Co.) and Mr. W II. Dear 
non (G«*nenil Manager and Hecr»*tnr.v Consumers’ Gas Co.). 
The speakers were unanimous in expressing their apprécia 
tiv«*M.
lion of the work performed by the Company’s représenta

Oil motion. Messrs. Clarkson A Cross were n*nppolnl«*»l 
aitdllors for tin* ensiling year.

Mr. A. W. Thomas ami Mr. E. T. Light bourn, having
livetl ap|Nii||ted serulllieers. reported tlu* following gelltle 
men re « le«,l***l ns «llreetoiB: Larratt W. Smith. A. I,. East 
mure, W. 11. I'earson. .1. Hcrtiert Mason. It Shaw \V»mm1 
(London). Lieut. Col. R E. C. Jarvis, .1. N. Hhenstone, Ed
ward L. Itoml (Monlr«*al) and J. II. Bris k (Winnipeg!

I

am again
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Aft it tho uhiimI vote* of thuuk* to the President, VI ve- 
Preetdeni, Director*. Secretary tind official* In the office, 
the meeting adjournal.

At a meeting of the IMrevtor*. held Immediately after 
the animal meeting, l»r. Larratt W. Smith wa* re electe«l 
President and Mr. A. L. Kant mure Vice-Président of tin* 
Company.

Kxevutlve Coninilttee: Miatsr*. I.arratt W. Smith, A. L.
BALANCK SIIKET, HKCKMBKIt 31st, 1900.

L1AB1I4T1E*.

-STRONGEST IN THE WORLD »

EQUITABLE LIFE
ASSURANCE
SOCIETY

THE

Shareholder* Capital 
2oft1 ahare* eulmcrïlwd. $1o2.ftftO
Payment* thereon.........................
llewerve fund....................................

$43,009 oo
$21,»"** (Ml 

ft,000 (Ml
Dividend (No. .'II payable l*t Fell., 10ol. 1,701» 2»»
Balance revenue account...............
talolncho.e
IteliiHiirauve iteeoiint* oiitwtandlng

Cuiitlngeiiey aeeount
OF THE UNITED STATES.645 83

- $28,366 "3 
.. .. 008 70

January i, 1901.$71.887 70
AWSKTS. 'Invented Fund*

Bouda, City of St. John, N IS . .$fi.0U0 00 $5,112 50 
Bond*. Province of N II . 7,600 00 7.880 2.1
Bond*. Town of \V«H*l*toek . ft.000 00 ft.075 00
Bond*. City of Brantford . .. ft.000 00 ft. 100 00 
Bond*. City of Toronto
Bond*. Province of It. C..........ft.ooo (Mi
Bond*. Province of Manitoba. 4.NM0 oo 
Bond*. Province of IV E. I . ft.000 oo

•304,698,063
Aseuranoe Fund and all other LlabUltlee 238,460,893

06.137.170 
1,116,876,047 

307,086,243 
68,007,131

Assets

Surplus . .
Outstanding Aseuranoe 
Hew Aseuranoe 
Income .

4 N60 (K) .M»r> 61
6.260 no
6,662 69 
6,238 50

$42.232 («I
$44.324 45font [irln* of ItomlH.. ., 

l'nlnvii.lo.l Fund.
J6-lwM.lt In Mon-henln" Hunk.........................$6.666 37
IN'inwII In Outrai Pen. 1.. & S. Oo.. . 2.600 00
I'iihIi on hand III ottli'c 
lltlli. m-i'lviililv him! nrrount. rarrlvabl.1. 1.772 06

J. W. ALHXAHDBB, President. 
J. H. HYDB, Vice-President.1.371 44

$12.308 87
............ 2d» Oft
............14JM4 ft2

1 Merest accrued. 
Agent* Balance* MONTREAL OFFICE : 167 St. James Street

S. P. STEARNS, Manager.

TORONTO OFFICE: 90 Yonge Street

$71.867 79

HKVKNI'K Al l ill NT. HKlT.MIIK.lt 31«t. 19m. 
Premium* received .
I.i*** H«'ltat«**..................
Intereat received............
Interc*t iihtihiI...............

. flrj.two 02
4.184 1» $88,40.1 83 

. 1.427 07 
.. .. 2.19 9ft

1.(187 02
Re*erv*llon from 181*0 fur unrefiorted

lo**c* (Cuiitlngeiiey Account).. .. .1,000 oo $0.1.102 8ft

kxitaiuti to*.
Assurance Company of London.

BBTABUBMBO IB30.
Capital and Funds, 1895 
Revenue
Dominion Deposit .

. $40.114 78
ft. BCt 42

Claim* Payment* 
Contributed by rvliiMitrer*..

$40.0.11 30
Dictator 111*1**1 luti*. . ..
Hcln*ur*itcv...........................

Idft.fto 
7.227 07

$38.866,000 
5.714,000 

. 200.000$7.392 .17
Director*' and Auditor*’ Fee* 
Agent** Comml*Nloti. printing, 

etc .

soft 1*1 UANDAIAM B*A*( M OFFICE ;

1730 Notre Dame Street, - Montreal
ROBERT w/tyRE. Manager.

O. I. MOBERLY, Imimiw.

. . :ui.57il 93
•37.373 93

Balntiee Charter Fund, eharg 
etl 1900 Mcetiuill . .118 Oft

Provincial Lh*eii*ew, etr. 1.0.1.1 (Ml
Cunt rt but luii Ottawa Fire 

ami Canadian Patriotic 
Fund* RANTED—French Inspector to take charge of the 

French department of a Lite Insurance Company 
Must have had experience. Must be energetic and 
ambitious

Ifto imi 1.723 0.1
— $87.443 81 

7.740 tM 
00ft 00

Sm pin* f«»r 11*"*
Bruuglit forward from I**.*.*

The right man will have plenty of hard 
work, and will be well paid.

$ 8,:lv. 03
APPROPRIATION

Fur third «llvideiid . .
in it« ssi ia i mid
To Contingency A «fount

$1.700 20
. i ,(*io on

. . ft.OOO 00
Address : Superintendent of Agencies,

GREAT WEST LIFE ASSURANCE CO„

Mechanics Institute Buildin,

MONTREAL

$ 7.7'fO 20

Balamv Fmippi-oprlat. «1
Viidlt.Ml and found <*orrv«i

$ 04ft S3

CLARKSON A CROSS.
Toronto. January 28th, 11*»1,

T
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THE SISSIBOO PULP AND PAPER COMPANY
LIMITEDA.tdrese sll Coireepomlener to

muih muiL
Mimai*o IHBF.ro»,

Weymouth Bridge, N.8.

MONTREAL OFFICE I
Royal Building. Place d'Armes

KiiHKMT MACK AY. I’rewMerit, 
K. Rikiak. WecreUsry.

GROUND WOOD PULP” wlvmouth bridge,
Nova Scotia

it

MILLS:
Slttelboo Falls, 
Weymouth Falla, 

DIQBY Cu„ N.S.

GENERAL OFFICE:
Weymouth Bridge N S

CHAHLKH Ht wmi.l.. Mimnglnii Dlrtctor,
C. 13. Dk.NNIH, Accuuntnnt.

Cable Address "SISSIBOO,” Watkins, A. B.C. and Llobers Codes.

V#

CONSUMERS CORDAGE COMPANY,r?-

LimitedMANUFACTURERS OF

Cordage and Binder Twine.^v'Vv ,
I R OP EVERY DESCRIPTION.

N
HEAD OFFICE: %283 St. Patrick Street

MONTREAL.

STB A MSHIPS“ The Oldest Scottish Fire Office "

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPSCALEDONIAN BOSTONMONTREAL
and

QUEBEC
to LIVERPOOL via Cuecnstownto

Insurance Co. of Edinburgh
FUNDS OVER $11000,000.

LIVERPOOL
FLEET OF STEAMERS

Passenger Steamers Freight Sirnmcia
[l»ul)«llii|r) 13,(Miu ton* NORSEMAN
Twin screw. Twin *vn w.

COM MON WK AU II . 13,000 tons IRISHMAN
Twluserew, Iwto-serew,

NEW RXGI.AND ll.fiOO tou» KXOI.IMIM A N
Twin-screw. Twin-screw.

9,000 tuns TURCOMAN

STKAMKRHEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA,
Lansing Lewis,

Manager.

13,( 00 tonsMONTREAL
John C. Borthwlck,

Secretary.
13,000 Urns 

7,000 tone 

7.000 tonsCANADA
Twin-screw. Twin screw.LIFEFIRE. MARINF. DOMINION 6,000 tons OTTOMAN 

ROMAN
ft MM) tens 
ft,uni toneTwin ecrew.

■ fCOMMERCIAL UNION VANCOUVKR
CAMHROMAN

:m uni* 
uni tuns

Assurance Company Ltd. of London, Eng.
itrttal and Assets, ----- $32,800,008

Life Fund (in Special trust for life Policy Holders) 9,548,630 
Total Annual Income, - - - 8,170,190
Deposited with Dominion Government, - 636,0C0

HEAD OFFICE CANADIAN BRANCH:

1731 Notre Dame Street. - MONTREAL
J. McGREGOR Manager

BEAVER LINE
ELDER. DEMPSTER & CO, S

Regular Sailings Betw
8T. JOHN, N. B. and LIVERPOOL

ling It «JVIKNSTOWN.'.I
HiE::: üiEM «5

*• V.Th . I.AKK ONI ARID .... «• •« «kb. '• ** snh
" •* 19th.. 'I.AKK MONTFORT .., Apr. fitls. •• Anr 6th

•* vttth . I.AKK CHAMPLAIN « '• lwh. •• •• |3t"
* Moatfo*! tarrlee Hist class passenger* only.

RATF.N OF t*AM* AOF. :
1 A BIN-147.60 rod upwards single, »vo 00 ami upward* return. 

bh< UND < AKIN- f^i.uo and upwards, f€#.7U ami upward* return.
K'l> * RAtiK.—To l*>udon, l.lrei|M*j| or l>>n<l<>nderry, frj.Ui and §28 00 

feowu** any ' or** 10 fre,gbt ur AW*1 y to any agent of th

Applications for Agencies solicited in unrepresented districts.

MUST

THE PEN CÀRBCN LETTER BOOK
LETTtKS COPIED WHILE WRITING 

No Praaa Fo Water No Wot k 
Any Ink Any Paper Any Pen

ipl* act of wilting a letter produces the copy at 
fartbcMroublo. I ** |..ur own pa|er. your own ink

PRICE. SI.26 AND SI.76 Send for Circular.

ELDER DEMPSTER A CO . MontrealNo Time
A Perfect Copy

the Same time 
>our own penelthout Capital Authorized

S ub*er ibvtl, •

011,000,000
000,000

THE EQUITY FIRE INSURANCE CO.FUR 8A1.K BY

MORTON, PHILLIPS 1 CO., hook Mmkmr% TORONTO. CANADA
WM. QHKKNWOOD SHOWN, Uunral ManagerMR m net Mar, bm, ml, muitiiu. I
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National Trust Company The Trust and Loan Company
OP OA.3STA3DA J

INCORPORATED by ROYAL CHARTER. A D 1846.LIMITED

163 St James Street, - MONTREAL Capital Subscribed 
With power to Increase to 
Paid up Capital - - -
Cash Reserve Fund

Money to Loan on Real Estate,
Apply to the Commissioner,

Trait * Lean Co. of Csqsds, 28 St Joints Street, MONTREAL.

Low Interest.

$7,300.000
13.000,000

1.381,606
906,470

Capital
Knrnr

PI,000,000.00 

250,000.00

CHARTERED TO ACT AS:

Executor, Administrator, Trustee, Guardian, Liquid
ator, General Agent Trustee lor Bond Issues, Bonds, 
Debentures and Stock Certificate! countersigned. Trans
fer Agent (or Companies

Funds received for Investment, and principal with 
Interest at the rate of four per rent guaranteed.

A. G. ROSS. Manager

Liberal Terme.

SAFETY
Is the First Consideration of Cautious Men and Women,

Safety Deposit Vaulti. Special Department for Ladies.
For the sum of Five DoUekra and upwards you can pl.u e 

your Diamonds and other valuables, also Important Dti«! 
etc.. In these vaults beyond the risk of Theft or Fire.

TRUST DEPARTMENT
of Bankers, Lawyers, Wholesale and Retail 
respectfully called to notice that this Ootnn-;my

Curator to Insolvent Estates, Administrator of Estates, 
clel Surety In Civil Cases, Eseoutor Under Wills, Registrar or 
Transfer Axent for Corporations, and the Investment of Trust 
Money under the direction of its Board, Company Guarantee
ing Principal and Interest

The Provincial Trust Company
OF ONTARIO. Limited, Temple Building TORONTO.

TRUSTS
of every description accepted and executed. Acts as Ad
ministrator, Executor, Guardian, Assignee and Liquidator.

The attention
Busmens Men Is

Jutil-LOANS
Money in any amount upon real estate or approved collater
als at west market rates.

NIK ItM IIAItll « AK1 Wllllilir. President, 
n r McKinnon MONTREAL TRUST t DEPOSIT CO’Y., notre dame st

• } Yles-I'reslrfenta.
JAM KM M OTT,

W. J. M TAfl.OH, Acting Manager

WILL WE SENDTrust sn«l Safety Deposit Departments.

THE SUN LIFE ASSURANCE To your addrtws for the anting little 
books that tell of the advantage of a true 
company assn Kxecutor over the tndlfi

ll»* proper handling of an estate de
mands an amount of urn# and care that 
few

COMPANY OF CANADA.

POINTS FROM THE LAST REPORT.
. • LI <17

. . 10.163 •;«
Increase InAseet».................................. 1,016,783 ttt
Increase In Hurjdu* ibceld*** paying • Vi.7*0.75 profits) 1 lM.îMHI 111 
Ih*ath « 1 alin* Slid Ollier Payments to Policyholders. hii3 !»7'2 86 
Fay meute to Policyholders since foundation . t.’XW.BttS Oi

The Sun Life of Canada baa for years done 
the largoi.1 new buaiuc** among Canadian Com- 
peuios, and ha* laat year attained the position 
of having also the large*! net Premium Income.

I lie res»' III Income .
I Nh-tease lu Klpriiæe , The Trusts & Guarantee Company, Limited.

CAPITAL, - - 82,000,000 
Office and Safe Depeelt Vaults,

14 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.
HON J. K. STRATTON, President T. P. COFFER, Manager

II
V

The Dominion Permanent Loan Co’y.
12 King St. Weal, TORONTO.

N. MACAULAY, Hon. A. W. OCIIVIE,
Truidtul. VUe-lhreêidtni.

T. 8. MACAULAY, F.I.A., Secretary A Actuary. Capital a took paid up
Reserve...........................
Total Aaaete..................

• 882,330.06 
41,318.88 

1,407,038.66
Debenture» issued for I, a, 3, 4 or S year» at highest cur

rent rate», with interest coupon! attached, payable half-yearly 
Hon. J. R. STRATTON, M.P.P., President,

F M. HOLLAND, General Manager.

Prosperous and Progressive

:
Established 1822.

National Assurance Company COFNBOTIOUT
Fire Insurance Company

OF HABTfOBD, CONN.OF IRELAND. 
Incorporated by Royal Charter. CASH CAPITAL, 

CASH ASbtTS. -
• 1,000.000

• 3,700,300$5 000.000.CAPITAL
J. D. Baowxa, President.Canadian Branch :

Trafalgar Chambers, 22 8t. John Street, Montreal.
H. M. LAMBERT, Manager.

L. W. Glams, Ass*t SeeietiuyÜEASLBS R. Bust, Beeretiuy,
DOMINION GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT, 1100,000.00.

ROBERT H AHPSOM ê ROM, Afoals, MUETR1A1.

w.

M
H

H
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Municipal Debentures, Government and Provincial Bonds, 
Railway and other Investment Securities

BOUGHT, SOLD OR NEGOTIATED TBLBPMOHB, MAIM »IO

R. WILSON-SMITH
FINANCIAL AGBNT

151 St. James Street, MONTREAL.CABLE ADDRESS 
CNR CA/Cl E.

1SPECIALTY :

INVESTMENT SECURITIES—Suitable for
Banks, Trust Estates, Insurance Companies

. Permanent Investment or Deposit with Canadian Government

Member of the Montreal Stock Exchange

Founded 1797

NORWICH UNION
Fire Insurance Society

---------- OF----------

NORWICH, England

Jabbd CHiTTE*D*ir,TreasurerCeim.M r. UlAXX, President ;
ESTABLISHED 1848

The Bradstreet Mercantile Agency
THK BKAVSTRKKT 00., Proprietor»

Eiecutlve omrt.e, 340 A 340 Broadway, NEW YORK
enrbee In the prlnrlpel dtlee ol the Veiled Sutee end Caned», the

K”,Tle^redrtr2t,Compijljl*»*tbe oldest end «îenelell, tlie etrongMt 
.rgnnlenlloa elite «led. Worlln* In the one Interest end under one man- 
eeenii id with larger remlHoetloiie and more enulul enguged In lie enter- vfw end more money ,|«-nl In the obtaining mini dleemlnntl 
ti„n then an, rlmller Inelltutlon In the world.

Ureert' Orrirn—Rlobellau Building.
II * 11 k a x “ Metropolitan Building, 191 Hollis Bt.
Tobokto " McKinnon Building, Melinda and Jordan Sts,
Yhtomi a " Koerd of Trade Building.
Winnirre •* aw Main
VâRt odibb " Inns ol Uourt Bslldlng.

on of Informs-

Head Office for Canada . TORONTO
JOHN B. LAIDLAW, Manager.

o
Montreal Office, Temple Building1734 Notre Dame St. 

JOHN A. FULTON Superintendent
Montreal Office,

J. H. LIBELLE,
Superintendent.

Insurance
Company.pxcelsior Life

II pad Olllor: TORONTO. Iucor|hiriUvd I8h0.

INHUHANCK COMPANY

Phœnix of Hartford,
One ol the Boot Companies for 
POLICY-HOLDERS and AGENTS. BRANCHCANMOA CONN.

Absolute SecurityLiber si and Attractive Policies.
Vacancies for (lenersl, District and Lovai Agents.

Head OIttrf, NONTRKA !..
J. W. TATLBY, Manager. 

Total Losses Paid Since Crgan. 
laotien of Company «46,'293,636.88DAVID PASKEN,

President.
E. MARSHALL,

Secretary.
. THK .. .

Union Assurance Society Keys,0fli[Ellsu.r.ai,ce Co-
STCOffPOaatbo A.O. 1809. Capital, I2 0C.OCO.

Homs Omos - Prlneees Street, Saint John, N.B
OF LONDON.

(Instituted In Uie Reign of yueen Anne, A.D. 1714.)

Capital end Accumulated Funds exceed $10,000,000
One of the Oldest and Strongest of Pire Oltlces.

Canada Branch : 260 St James Street • - MONTREAL
T. L. MORRI8EY, Manager.

DAioross.
HON. A. F. RANDOLPH, 

Preaulent.
ALFRED MARKHAM

| !3sSEwSs55ia^'
A. GORDON LEAVITT, Ssffreferg

LANCASHIRE
INeUNMIRX MMMNT QF KNILSND.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS EXCEED $30,000,000

J. G. Thompson,Canada Branch Head Cfficf,Toronto ManagerA. W.U1LES, 4. 4. ratuolt, Ineywwtere.
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11/K print EVERYTHING, from the largest bcoa oth:
” smallest business card.............................

We bind Account Books for Merchant? Tanks 
and Railway Companies, and Law Books and Part 
Books, in the most Expensive and the Chvapts: 
Styles. No order is too large or too small. , .

THE

Continental Life Insurance Company
HEAD OFFICE:

1

- Toronto.
Al'THOItlZKll C'A I'lTA !.. 11,lirai,INMI.

if* of Thk (NmTiMBvrAi. i-nihrsce every ginnl foulure <.f 1 
reclp. The Premlume *re ml. nl*tnil to carry the hi|ih«*»t Beiieti-. „ 
•I l«i l,.»j«iie. Siirrcmfor and Kxtended IiiFiirance, while the ||*|, „

eatimateil on a stricter ban» than required hy recent Itonitotou ,„i.,e.

Agent* lu every IHetrlrt are Kequlred.

The Pol id 
Coni

John Lovell & Son are eat 
I at ion.

CEO. B. WOODS, General Manager.
ID le 25 St. Nicholas Street, HON. JOHN DRYDEN, President

iTrnrrrrrif

The Sickness policies <>f
THE

Ocean Accident 4 Guarantee 
Corporation, limited

ESTABLISHED 1809
Total Funds Exceed Canadian Investment»

•72,660,330 00 $6,567,078.00

IFire & Life

CAPITAL . . 86,000,000

Insurance Co. CovtrdLatticin' nt caused by any Sit kness or Accident 
1 he mo t liberal and attractive Policy issued by any 

Company.I II KN it I It l It UK A 
IMreeture, IIION. <1*0 A li|<t

f Altt II li. MACNIIlKH, Eao.
Head Office for the Dovr|ir|ior| : 78 8L Frsqcois Xavier Street, 

MONTREAL.
Agents In all Cities and Principal To » ne In Canada. 

THOMAS DAVIDSON, Msrmglug IMrwtor.

V,
It U HI goSI»

iiKAi» orne* 
Knit CANADA : Temple Puildirfl. MONTREAL

ROLLAND, LYMAN A BURNETT. Grneral M.sagm

18BO ■1901

The United States Life Insurance Co.
IN THE CITY OF NEW YORK.

CEORCE H. BURFORD, President1.

FTNANCK COM UITTKK :
GKO. G. Wll.t IA MS, 
JOHN J. TUCKKR, 
K. H. VERKINS, In, 
JXMES R. 1*I.UM,

• • /m, Chtm. Ant II >nk.
• • • . HmUtr.

I rest. Importas' ,mJ Ira,las' .Vat. Honk.
• • • . Ltatktr,

Art,,, and t.ccati.va Ag.nt, whs d.s.r. lo m ik. DI ?ECT C DM rRXCTS with thil walt-sstablishsd an I progr,.,„ Comp.,,, lher.b, wur|„. 
or them 1.1... no. onl, an in « -dial. ..turn tor thrir wjrX, but alto an Increasing annual Incomi commensurate wilh thslr success, «rs in.itsd to 
, ommunica.e with RICHARD E COCHRAN, 3d Vice-President, at the Compense Office, 277 Broadway, New York City

Aeeete over 86,000,000. Insurance In Force, over 840,000,000.

The

Employers' Liabilily
LIMITED #

Off LONDON. ENGLAND.

ASSURANCE
CORPORATION1AÏ101AL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

of Canao*.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL, $1,000,000 CAPITAL,................................

CANADIAN COVERNMEflT DEPOSIT,
MONTREAL OFFICE, llrltleb Empire Bull,Hug.

TORONTO OFFICE, Tempi. Bull,ling.

Business trenwlml—OenereJ^AecUlent^slekneee, I.l.bllU, .ml

GRIFFIN * WOODLAND, Managers for Canada.

•5,000,000.
81,260H. S. lowland, PreeiKnt, F. Sparling, Serretary,

F. H. Matson, waraglnii Olrecier.
A good position U open for a rrpnwntatlv. man In each Prov

ince.
Refer emcee required.

Address I Head Cilice, Temple Building, Toronto 
rg.IRl.ge V. Ill.sss. .Wnnwpur fr.neern/ <JIIih,i.

ISO RT JAMES STREET, MONTREAL.

North British and Mercantile

-
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ALLIAIVOE3"Canada's Leading Company"
foi l win* ►Ulemcct from coninui nmrnt ui> to J.nuvry I, 

1900. rm v'y »tt< «I» to the nittvM ul uianagt tncnt i f Csuada's 
Lfarimit Company
Krreivtil from Pollcv hoMrr., • .............................$"5,296,000
l'aul lu Policy holder. 01 R p e entatiici, < vrr .. 19,683,000 
An eta c i ililtd to Pi 1 C) hoi. e a, over.............. 21,2.19,000

Assurance
Company

Of London, England.
(•T4tU«NIO tB24

k*r CAPITAL, • $26,000,000
THE R1UHT HON. LORD ROTHSCHILD. Chairman

I

Tie

Total t ai<1 an 1 c»e.llie«l to P« liryhoMers, o*er. .$40,922,000 
Sh wi k the receipts fro n inter*-»! haxe raid all 

espenaesof n anagenient, and leave» bs*i es
! ft,686,000 

ar.iza 
y pa d

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA
157 ST. JAMES STREET, - -

P H WICKHAH, Manager. -FRED. T. BUYERS, Inspector.
For every $100 received from its policyholder» since org 

lion t»>e Caned» Life Aerurance Company has alicidi 
or credi'eil to them over $116.

Montreal,

Provider^ djavirçgs ^ife 
/^ssarar}ce|^oGie(g

orNrw york

EdwaRdW ScOTT.FkcSIDCNT.
T«tCOKPktix rottPot iCvVAouatmt and Agents.

Iv.tci.eui S«t» '«» R« MU«.«W*TIV, Btze.wtee CMweiKW
a,., See,, t.t. Ht». 0>'<IN im W Tal SidtlrS CfM.M Anvt

CANADIAN BOARD C F DIRECTORS. 
HON. J. R. TH1RAUDKAD

JONATHAN HOIMWON, Ksq 
J. F. DAWKS. Keq

WH. SMITH, Keq.
WM.C. MeINTVKK, K»q.I

Total Funds in Hand over $20,040,000
Head office 
CAN AT A

1702 ItTII IIP

. Montree
IM OHI UIIA I 1 I> IIV

ROYAL CHARTER

THE

The London AssuranceCANADA ACCIDENT
ASSURANCE COMPANY.

MONTREAL AD. 1720HEAD OFFICE

\ Canadian Company for Canadian Business Upwards 110
of Years Old

F. A. LILLY, ManagerACCIDENT & PLATE CLASS
SURPLUS 50 . OF PAID UP CAPITAL

EVERYBODY I SURPRISED
andAbove all liabilities including Capital Stock.

SATISFIEDT. H. HUDSON. R. WILSON SMITH. It I. no wonder that every person who h.s »ny interests inPmidinl.Miimigrr.

THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERALLAW UNION & CROWN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
has leer surprised to note its remarkably favorable record with 
regard toinvtsimerts, mortality,economical management and growth. 
Its policy-holders and friends are satisted that no mure favorable 
rtcord has been made by any company.

A few lixe agents v anted.
HON. C. W ROSS

INSURANCE CO OF LONDON

Assets Exceed $22,000, 00
Fire risks accepted on almost every description of Insurable property.

Canadian Hoad Office:
67 BEAVER HALL. MONTREAL

J. E. E. DICKSON, Manager
M.SUTHERLAND,

Managing Director.President.
HEAD OFFICE, Globe Building, TORONTO.Agents wanted throughout Canada.

Royal Insurance Co.
... Queen Insurance Co.

ABSOLUTE SECURITY
WM. MACKAY, Asst. ManagerGEORGE SIMPSON, Manager
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THE AMERICANA NEW IDEA
Pire Insurance Company of New York

ESTABLISHED 1867.

SI,248,768 71
1 : For AgonelM In the Dominion apply to the Head Office for CaniiU

v
22 TORONTO STREET. • TORONTO
JAMES BOOMER, T. D. RICHARDSON.

A eel étant ManagerI Manager.

I The Poltcle# of this Conu*ny are guaranteed by the Manrbe.tr, Fir, 
Aeeuranee Company of Manche#ter. England.

' THE MANCHESTER
FIRE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

•10,000.000.CAPITALThe Fire Per Out. Uuarwnteed Debenture Policy of tbit Company it a 
new Iflra in I.Kc Inturance.

It guarani***, on the <1«*ai 
flvlarv for twenty rear*, at the end of 
|>ayaH*, a* liieuml may hare «llreelyd.

Should the beneficiary die. after rernltlng the lno<
>ear*. he <or *he, may leare the tail icy to any per 
|«td the Income Ui the end of the term, and th
1 Full particulars and eellmale •Up* furnlthed on appllcalion to Head 
Office or any of the Company *i Agent*

Hstablishbd 1824.th of the litaureal. a definite Income to the lwne- 
eInch term the fere of the policy 1»

■ MANCHESTER, ENGunato....HEAD OFFICE.
rson ileeired. who will be - ------- “
in, ih. i«c. r»iu# ui u-r Canadian Branch Head Office, TORONTO.

6

T. D RICHARDSON,
Amount Manager

JAMES BOOMER,
Manager.I Wm. McCabe, Mng. Director.L Goldman, Secretary.

The NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
!

To Policyholde, 1 
ai)d Agnits •. •To Be FaithfulHead Office: IU-II8 King Street West, Toronto, Ont 

Ault cb McOonltoy
180 St. Jams# St. Rentreal, Managers for the Rronnci of Quabec

is the motto of the management of the Union Mutual. 
I j fp InSUFRnCB APf'GnCiGS T°,crvc interests impartially. To treat all parties with

" consistent candor. To issue policies of pronounced liber
ality. To make all death payments with the utmost prompt
ness. To be fair in all dealings.

Honest, capable Agents can always have employment 
with us

j i

Royal-Victoria Life Ins. Go.the

OF CANADA

Union Mutual Life Insurance Co.
] PORTLAND, MAINE [

CAPITAL, • • $1,000,000)
lias several GENERAL and DISTRICT agencies not yet 
allotted, and is prepared to give LIBERAL CONTRACTS 
to energetic, intelligent and reliable agents. To men who 
can make a success of a good agency (whether experienced 
or not) a splendid opportunity is offered. Negotiations will 
be treated in strict confidence, if desired.

Communicate with Mr. H. C. THOMAS, Superintendent !
of Agencies, Toronto. Mr w T. stewart, Superin g£NRl E. MORIN. Chief Agent for Canada,
S'wîiînS: ! 111 “““• • wnsâh. «--■
COUVER, or with U”“on' PfOT,B0*01 E“"‘‘

I WALTER I. JOSEPH, Manager 
let Sr. Jouté Sr..

1848lacoriKireteU

Fre I. E. Richards, President. 
Arthur L. Bates, Vice-President

I

1

I D IVID BURKE A I A F.SS . ffener,,/ .Van»</er,
Heed Office. Montreal. Canada. | Month* al.i The Imperial Insurance Company ^\ I

OF LONDON, ENQ.
Aaseta, - $8.000.000

gSTAmUSHMD 1003.

Pp.ld-up Capital, - $1,600,000ubeorlbed Capital, - $6000.000

Head Office for Canada : Imperial Quilding, /WONTREAb.
O. R. KEARLEY, Realdent Manager for Canada.



TORONTO.head office:

OLD RELIABLE PROGRESSIVE
FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE.

•760,000.00
1,478,688.06

Cash Capital.
Total Aaaata,

Lceeee paid alnoa organization, $18,707,996.76

DIRECTORS :
J. J. KENNY.

Vict-J'rtiident
JOHN HISKIN, Q.C..LLD-
ROBERT JAFFRAY 

AUGUSTUS MYERS

Hon. CEO. A. COX,
Prttiiunt.

Hon. S. C. WOOD 

K. W. COX 
THOMAS LONG

H. M. FELLATT

P. H. 8IM8, Stcn!ary.

Am,..
%INCORPORATED 1833.

Z^JVCE COMVN^

THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company 

Of New York
RICHARD A. McCURDY, President

OFFERS EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES TO 
GOOD AGENTS TO REPRESENT IT IN THE 
..............UNITED STATES AND CANADA............

IT IS THS BEST COMPANY TO WORK FOR, 
AND EMPLOYS ONLY GOOD AND 

RELIABLE MEN

IT ISSUES THE MOST ATTRACTIVE AND 
DESIRABLE POLICIES. AND IS THE 

GREATEST FINANCIAL INSTITU
TION IN THE WORLD

I, General Agonie
#$jr|>vrfence<# •ironfa who donlro lo repreeenf f him 

C'omfmny nrc* Invltod to nddronu T.
IHiXTIiH. Ruperlntondont of ZAomeatIc Ayronvlom 
Homo Off/ce

MONTREAL1723 Notre Dame Street,

THE

WESTERN
THEAssurance Company. ACCIDENT

INSURANCEONTARIOARINE.FIRE AND
ANDINOORNONATMO IN 1881.

LLOYDS PLATE CLACC 
INS. 008.TORONTOHead Office,

LARGEST AND BEST "Lloyds Plate Glass," (into which 
is merged the Montreal Plate Glass In
surance Company, and the Plate Glass 
branch of the Steam Hoi 1er and I late 
Glass Insurance Co. of Canada.) tran
sacts the largest 
business in Canada, and is the 
and strongest stock company of i 
in the world.
The "Ontario Accident" offers a 
Sf>ecially attractive policy to profes
sional and business men.

roa
S2.000.0C0

1,000.000
2,840,000
2.600,000

Capital Buoeerlbed...
Capital Paid-up............
Cash Aaaata, over ....

ia, over.

Penoaal Aeeldeet 
Km pi users' Llnblllljr 
Elevator
Me re hast s' General

llabllll} and Plaie Ulna
The Ontario Accident : I.-irratt 
W. Smith, U C., D.C.L., President; 
Arthur L. Eastmure, Vice-Presi
dent and Min'd-Director ; Fran
cis J. Light bourn. Secretary.
Thi Lloyds: W. T Woods, 
President ; D. B. Halstead, Vice- 
President ; C. B. W. Chambers, 
Secretary.

Plate Glass Insurance
Annual li

LOSSES PAID SINON ORGANIZATION $27,000.000

OIREOTORS I
Hon. OBOROE A. COX President.

J. J. KENNY» Viet-President and Managing Direr ter,
MONTREAL AGENCIES!

TmeOm ak 10 Accident : KdwardL 
Bond, Director,
St. ; Oliver (I. :
33® St. Paul Street

30 St. Francois Xavier 
fteckit. General Agent,Eastmure & Ughtbourn

GENERAL AGENTS, 
Head Office for Canada

W. K. BROCK 

J. E.OSBORNB 
U. N. BAIRD

Ho*. 8. 0. WOOD 
GEO. R. R.0U0KBVRN 
GEO. M< MVRK1CH 

HUBERT BEATT

The Lloydi: Edward L Bond, 
General Agent, 30 St. Francois Xavier 
Street ; Messrs Boivin, Wilson A Co., 
Special Agents, 33! St Paul St.

H S. I.10MTBOURN, InspectorTOAONTO
iffNrwi ks all lJU pHwHysl OMm and Tmtna in Cesse •#• . . •raMias.a ton «.«too su»n

•sad UN DMM Niai—.
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Table Addree# : "WHITE8CU.**

White, O’Halloran & Buchanan,
.■/ilvoeatct. Solicitor* \ .Utornro*. 

Ooirmiiifocm for lie Pro» nr.", of Cecada, Nrwfoundland 
and the Elate, of New York, Vermont and Ohio,

Mew i«irk l.lfe llutlilliig VI»re «l'Arme* **qnare, Montreal. 
W.J. Waite, g.C dm F. u'Mei i«»ha* a. W. Pathm k 111 « haka*

Boll Telephone Main 771

r w O II. Q. JOHN8C N

EVANS & JOHNSON1 ban Archer, LI..B.Haynmifil Vrefmiialne,g.(\, V I*.
.Iu»e|ili I.. P« rron,

Prefoitaine, Archer & Perron
SOLICITORS. I AHR18TRF8. tic.

MONTREAL.

PIKE INSURANCE
A0ENT8 BROKERS

1733 Notre Dame Street. MontrealKoyal Ineuronr# Mull.ling.
1700 Notre I >ame Ml

1-PN» It A I. AliKNTH

GtÜHUt J. PYKt, €TNA INSURANCE CO., ef Hertford
ERIT SH aHR CA ASSURANCE CO., ef TcreMo
: ONDON 4 I ANC A S H iRE FIRE 'NSURANCE (0

UsaaSAI AOINTPOIIIITABK'

Jidrr Fire taint Coepui
TOItONTO

ef Liverpool, Erg lan
MANCHESTER FIRE ASSURANCE CO., ef Wsmheitrr, Engiaro

F*T*al.|l>NRI> IN'. 5
D. MON HOE. MEDLAND A JONESF BAHTELS,Cererai Agent for

•:«Hl EM* «ÎRS» lEITI'N
tiMiiui (limit

COM * V% a l L, ONT

(1KNKHAL INHUHANCK AOKNTN,NT. II VAC IM HI , yl I
Oeuvra] Insurance Agent.

Fire, t lie, A reldenl, line rant» e

Vi b i'oiiti or ihi I’eiibd Puti'

SOiTTISH UNION A NATIONAL INSURANCE CO 
OUAKANTKF. COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA.

F. COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA. 
iOCIDKNT ASSURANCE CO.

I CerarrlîlS 2Hll|?| STlim TORONTO

INSURANC 
CANADA A

ROBERTSON, FLEET & FALCONER
Advocates, Barristers and Solicitors,

•M cm:u. m:

MacECHEN & MacCABE•Mwnrtarrl •’nl'.ll ,g |.%7 »»i. .la,,,#* Hlreet,

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries Public, etc.
Sydney, Cape Breton, Now Scotia.

Collect'ons, Real Estate, and Mining Business Receive 
Special Attention.

MONTREAL
C. .1 FleetW Rot prison g C A Falconer.

•foM*k N. It 4M. U • Selkirk CBnaa, g. C. 
W. PRaat oTT .sham i*.Ai t«vmi .1 Known, g c.

HALL CROSS, BROWN & SHARP A .1. U. Me< F.i HEN. LL R •HHIN .1. MaiUAHK

R. C. LEVESCOME 
2>.irrij8trr, Solicitor, jBotarp, rtc.,

Advocates, Barrletera and Solicitors

LONDON 4 LANCASHIRE LIFE BUILDING
MONTREAL.164 St. James Street, IHK Mi KIN NOM BU1LMNO,

Cob. Jobda» a Milii.ii. 8T».

Toaowro

TeLSFaiiKB 6f»V. 
lCeniB, " I st PM « NTP •• To SON TO.Scottish Union and National Insurance Co, of Idinburgh

ESTUIUSMKII ImM
Total 0 sseta 
Ir vested Funds 
Invested In Canada 

Montreal CfTco: —

TUPPER, PHIPPEN & TUPPER
BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS. Etc.

a I.V.VIKi; I at,ml,.

«44,222,472 83
33,160,472 83
3,e;o.S40 eo

117 Et F.unroll Xavier Street
W ALT t R K A V A N A CH, 1 l'l.l ... Ill ei-.t N,..i«.uiry

«ti.iitlrm». o.<. ra.ua H. ran-raa
it Li.a .1. H r.. k (I...H a D. Mum, lloaio» c M< T.vmi 

Mnllcm-lF t«i 111. tli.uk vl Viuiilr.al, Tb. H.nh of BrtUeh North Am

M cCvKMIVK H CL AX TON. &
ADVOCATFS BARRI6TKRS. drc. ÎÏ^T-'l’.Æ ^

Oiumiluioten lot CntAiio, Nota Beotia, Manitoba, British "llUlri" 1 l'.o.i tur.i .ui,«i,-.
Uoluinbia and State of New York. Hama, Henry & Cahan

Barristers, Solicitors, Notariat Public etc.
(Merchants' Rank Bu"dluf)

21 CFCRCE STREET, HALIFAX, N. 8.
K. C. Weldon, I». V. L, |‘b. I»., g C., Couneel.

W A Henry. IsL. B
t able AiMreee •'HENRY.” A R.O. Code

Counsel for ME TROFOLI1 AN LlFk INSURANCE COMPANY of New York

107 St. James btr*et, MONTREAL.
A <i. BtUnkk Vl-AITO*. 1I». MvCuamt k, g V.

PATENTS
FETHERSTONHAUGH & 00.

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS.

Wallace MrlMmald Jeiuee A. McDonald. I.L.H,

w & j. a. McDonald,
Barrister* and Solicitor*.

Pooplo'o Bank Buildings,
Vutmtln Life I iiillilinu.

Montrenl.
Ale»' Toronto, IHl»*e »ml M nehtiigloti. Duke Street, Mallfa*, Can.
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BROKERS
I

A E. AMES <& CO.G. A. STIMSON & CO.
Investment Brokers,

tiocemment, Railway, Municipal, & Industrial
BONDS AND DEBENTURES

Securities soluble for depoalt^by jnsuranee Companies always 

34 end 36 King St. West,

BANKERS - - TORONTO.
GOVERNMENT

MUNICIPAL
RAILROAD I SecuritiesI

TORONTO, CANADA. Itmiil» suitable for I>eg*o«*»t with (lovermneiit Always on Hittul.

J. TRY-DAVIESDEBENTURES.
STOCK BROKER.

Member Montreal Stock Exchange
33 BT JOHN STEEET.

MONTREAL
Telephone 363

STOCKS.
New Tork, Montreal, and Toronto Stock purchased for Cash or on margin 

and carried at the lowest rates of Interest
H. O'HARA & CO.

Members 01 die flrm-H. O'Hara, H R. O'Hara ( Member Toronto Stock 
Karhangri, W. J, O’Hara (Member Toronto Stock hichange).

<.'orrespondents In 
London,

William HansonEdwin Hanson
A. F. RIDDELL & CO. Hanson Brothers8took Broker*
K KIIWKI.L. Member Montreal Stock Kichange.)

Merchants Bank Bldg., St. dimes St , Montreal.
TEL. MAIN No. 349

CANADA LIF1C M’lLUINU, MONTMKAL

INVESTMENT BROKERS,
rnment, Municipal, Railway 
Securities BOUGHT and SOLD.

and Industrial Bond»

BURNETT A CO., Investments suitable for Insurance Companies and 
Trust estates always on hand.BTOCKHROKKHH,

Members Montreal Stock Kichange.

12 ST. SACRAMENT STREET
< orrnepoutlenU In New York, Chicago and Ixmdon, England.

Telephone 2232.

Members of Montreal Stock Kichange.
t able Address : " HANSON."

MINES AND MINING STOCKS
STOCKS BOUGHT and SOLD 

on COMMISSION.McCuaig, Rykert & Co.
-A. W. MORRIS,STOCK BROKERS

(Members Montreal Stock Kichange)
Canada Life Building,XI BBictpal, Government, Hallway and Industrial Bond* bought and sold

laindon sad I sncsuhlre Chimlirr», MOM REA l. Telephone 1403. MONTREAL.
i

4a % BONDS FOR SALE 
The Insurance Agency Corporation of Ontario, Ltd.

MAIL BUILDING. TORONTO
W.BARCLAY MoMURIUCH, <j.C., -
W. E. U. MASSEY,
UEO. U. ROBERTS,.

BRITISH & FOREIGN HABIIEIIS0BA1CE (0.,
Capittl and Surplus Assets, $7,869,000 

Issues Open Policies 10 lmj oilers and Expotters.
EDWAIIIIIj IIOM»,General Agent fi»r Gatnidi, 

MONTREAL.

• President 
Vice-President 

Managing Director

RADNORTHE INSURANCE MONITOR »»»»

" Radnor is a purely natural water, brilliant, plea
santly sparkling, and delicate to the taste."

The Lancet, London, Kng.

The oldest In,ii* ince .tournai In Am» rlva < Kstahllshed in MS). |«*u. d 
Monthly. Hit* must comprehensive liiMiraove Review aid et-iimiriiUry 
i.uMialied. I égal, Technical and I’opular Articles. Field Survey,, etc 
> v« r> niiml>er intriraiitig, ,ugge,tlf r, helpful, Three huilais a Ytuot.

Seutl tor our Catalogue of Insurance Hooks.

C. 0. HINE’S SONS, Radnor Is bottled only at the Spring.
100 WILLIAM STREET,

NEW YORK, N Y For Sale Everywhere.

ABBEY’S
Effervescent Salt

Positive Evidence
. . lave building or stock. PHOTOGRAPHED BYI Is the retalner-The regainer-

The Foundation of Health.
; WM. NOT MAN dt SON.

14 Phlllli
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The BANK OF TORONTO
INCORPORATE DjSss

Head Office

—
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BANKS
The Royal Bank of Canada.

iv«rum» ii®
Toronto, Canada

•2.000 ooo 
#,900.000

OEoic.i Gooiiiihah, I’m! SilUA* IIiniv Biatty, Viet i'rt, 

Henry Cawthra. Robert Reford, Geo. J. Cook, Charles Stuart. 
in yOV| Scotia. Halifax. Antlgonleh, Hrhlgewater. (luyehoro W, G. GOODKEHAM.

ondrrry Loulsburg. < H . Lunenburg Maitland. Pic ton. Port Hawkro _____
SSSrtaJÜ. ÜPnftS! lïîHS: DUWCAN Coulson, G.n’1 Mngr. Josiph II1ND1MO», In,, 

Nrwralu*. sackvillr. w -iUnk. |n Prince Edwardleland.-
Char loti clown, Summcrelde. In Ontario*-1 Htawa. In Quebec*—
Moult.*! . Montreal West Rod. West mount. In United StatOO.- 
New Vorh.H. H. V.«.rloNe Agent, Republic, Wa*h. |n Cube.—Havana.

.... K*'1 ur“‘
in Newfoundland, st. .i<.hn».

IMA II OF HICK i II A 1.1 FAX, N.H.
Capital Paid Up. $2,000,000. Reserve Fund, $1,700,000

ht.Tba?iVM:

< letter al Manager : KDW»N !.. I’KASK d»fllce..f the «en. Man.. M--ntr« 
Secrrtaiv *nd hni.eilntemh-nt of Itrain he* W. It. TiiRKANi*K, Hall

iMpfrton: W. K. It let M ' K . Halifax—I». M. HTKWAKT, Montreal.

eal.)
fax.

Branche* end Agenclee of the Bank.

BRANCHES
Barrie 
Gananoque Lon. ion 

PelroJia 
Rossi and, B.C. Stayner

Br<H kvil|«Toronto 
Cobourg 
Montreal 
Port Hope St. Catharines 
Toronto, King St.W.

Collingwood 
C»»pper Cliff 
Montreal, Pt. St. Charles Peter two

The DOMINION BANK
ng., The I/mtfon City and Midland Bank (Limited) 

National Bank of Commerce ; Chicago, First Nations! 
Bank ; Manitoba, British Coltmbia and New Brunswick. Hank 
of British North America | Nova Scotia, Union Bank of Halifax, 
Peoples Bank of Halifax.
Collections made on the best terms and remitted for on day oi paymeo

• • $3,000,000.
• • $2,116,065.

CAPITAL, • *
RESERVE FUND,

London, E 
Nrw York,

Directors i
HoK. Sin PRANK SMITH. rrttident. 

K. K OSLF.K, Vic* I'rttuttut 
i, William I nee, Wllmot I*.

A W. A
Matthew*.T. P-at<

K. Brock,

HEAD OFFICE, - - TORONTO. BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA
IWl*,*ro BATED 1833.Agencies ■

HlSTille, N.pAUM,

odHizr*
. •l.HtKUWNMHI 
. .1,41*,000 00

Csplisl Paid-up....... .
He*serve Pund...................

HKAI> OFFICE
Seaforth, 

Us bridge, 
Whitby,

uureu Mreel West (Cor Kether Street), Toronto ; Wlunlveg. 
Queen Street Kaet >0»r. Sherburne). "
King Street Kaet (Cor. Janie),
Inimla* Street (Our. Queen),
SiHulli-a Avenue (Cor. College),

Dr.fte on all varie of the United ttUte*.
•nt ol Kurope bought amt *old. 
letter* uf Credit te»ued available

Hu 
Undeay, 
Montres ,

Hrl'evllle,
Hrsm|>tou,
CulMiurg,
Uuel|.h.

- HALIFAX, N.8.
DIKBCT0K8.

John Y. Payzant, President Charlk* Ahchisald.
R. L Bobdkk. O. S. Camvhki.i,. J.Waltbb Allibon. H

OKNKRAL OKKM'K, - TORONTO, Ont.
McLrod, General Manager. I> Watkkm, Chief 

Geo. Sanderson, Inspector. W. Caldwell, Chief
BRANCHES.

>va Seotl* -Amherst, Annapolis. Bridgetown, IMgby, 
le, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, 

Yarmouth.

RIBALD. Vloe-PreMi.|«ut 
LLieoN. Hector M- Inrke 

IT) RON TO, Ont.
Ineimctor 

Accountant.
H. 0

Great Britain and the 

In all parte of Europe, China and

T. C. BWOUCH, General Rinigtr

Uon-
un- ln Nova Sootl* -Amherst, Annapolis. Bridgetown, IMgby, Halifax 

Kent ville, Liverpool, New Glasgow, North Sydney, Oxford, 1‘irtos, 
Stellarton. Weetvllle. Yarmouth.

In New Hrui ewIek-Campbellton, Chatham, Fredericton, Muncloa 
Newcastle. St John, St. Stephen, St. Andrews (*ub. to St. Stephen ), Su»#ex, 
Woodstock.

In Manitoba—Winnipeg.
In I*rince Kdwanl Island—Charlottetown and Summerelde. 

b«M- Montreal and pMpeblac.
lor, Berlin and Toronto.

1 St John's,
lea—Kingston, Jamaica.
ales.—Boston, Mae*., Calais, Maine and Chicago. 111.

THE BANK OF OTTAWA
In Quel 
lu tinta 
In Newfoum 
In West lnri 
In United Kta

Hrad Office Ottawa, Canada. 
Capital Authorized 
Capital I fully paid up)
Heat - - -

rlo—Almonte, Ampri 
dland—Harbor G$2.000.000 

$ 1.993.940 
$l.i-01,. 435

DIRECTORS :
,mv.c;>p....o.„ IMPERIAL HANK OF CANAI)A

CAPITAL - ... «2.600,000
R,,T * * 1MKKC1.1KH. * '-7,B-000

rland, - President. T. R. Mkrritt, - Vlea-President 
Ramsay. Korbut Jaffna v . T. Stthkhlano Stain ex,

Euai Book as. Wm. Hknduib.
HEAD OFFIOK. ------ 70*0*7 0.

D. R WILKIE, General Manager, R. HAY In* pee tor. 
BRANCHKS IN ONTARIO.

Port Colborne, St. Thomas
Rat Portage. Toronto.
St Catharine*. Welland,
SaultSte Marie,
IN QUKBKC,

Mon TUBAL.
W KS I and BRITISH COLUMBIA 

Portage La Prairie, Man. I Calgary, Alta
Kdinonton, Alta. I Winnipeg, Man
Golden, B.C. Vancouver, B(J
NeUon. B.C. | Keveletoke. H 0.

Aubnts— Lmdon. Kng., Lloyd’» Bank, Ltd New York, Bank of Montreal 
Bank of America. Pari» France, ('redit Lyonnais.

Letter* of credit twued negotiable at Branches or the Standard Bank of 
Africa, Limited, in Transvaal, Cape Colony, Natal, Khod

GKO. HAY
A Lax. F*assb. Jomv 

U. Murphv.

CL At I kS MAGlK, PeeMinirr. 
Hon. Geo. Raw-I -•a, J*.

vin MaDa
BRANCHESl
IN ONTAKIO H. 8 How 

WilliamRat Postaca
Ottawa, IMf*« *1 K Bursew 
Ottawa, Bait HI Smith* K 
Pa**t boimn
pBMMoai

Hawae*si'*v

klHMVIUI
Auianmia 
A*
A von Maes 

CSUAMTOU PkACB
To
V Aanki.iik Hill
Wim MasTs*
* UlIKNtO
Hell, Laci ni 

Kail*.

ININ MANITOBA 
Dai rmn Winnipbc. Po*tag*

Ingereoll,
Lletowel,
Magars Falls,
Ottawa,

Kami
Fergus,
Galt.
Ilamll

IP IS | Mi ntssai , I
SM AWINII.AN,

O. M. FINNIC Lee. Manager 
Bank of Mont eel.

Agents In London, Eng. : Parr’s Bank. Ltd.

WoodstockCEO. BUNN, General Manager
Agents in Canada. New York. Chicago 
In St. Paul. Merchants National Bank

BRANCH

BRANCHKS IN NORTH 
lliaudon, Man.

, Prince Albert, Sask.
Stratheona Alla,THE ONTARIO BANK

CAPITAL PAID UP *1,2(1,TOO RESERVE FUND *200,0*0
Profit and Lou Aoount $ 17,087.27 SmithToronto

G K. R. COCK BURN, Kao.. Pres DONALD MACK AY, K*g., Vle«*-Pre*. 
Hon. J. C. Atkins, A. 8. Irvine, Keq„ K. I> Perry, Keq., I) Cllyot, Ke«j. 

.ldin liai *m, K*«j.
CUAHLKh MtUlLL. (.eneral Manager.

Head Office,
THI•established IM*ADIRCTORS

tlBLIPAX BANKING CO'Y.I
Rnerv* Fool, |47$,U00Lipltil Pud Up. 16 0,000

: BRANCHES
Ki-rt William
n'Jf
Moetreal 
Mount forest

Head Office. Halifax, N. M.
Neamaikrt 
Ottawa 
Peterboro 
Port Arthur 
Sudbury 
1 wc«*«l

Alllstub 
Aurora 
Boamaiivill* 
Hurklnqt am, Q.

Hoard of IMrectors.Huartl oi lMrectors.
iit< xi, Keg.. President ; C. Willovohbv ANuaaeoN. Keg., V.-P. 
«Nan. h*g.,W. J.u Thomson,Keg.,w. N Wicawiax,Kag..\l D. 

H. N. WALLAVU,Cashier

N.S Canning . N.8,
“ l.ucke|«ort. “

Lunenburg, “ 
d.lleUm, **

Kobik Un 
John Ma

- Itranvlie*
ew GlaspgowN S I bh*Iberne. N.8 

Paimboru. “ I Sprtagklli. -
Suck ville. Ml I Truro;
Saint John, ” | Windsor, “

IlKItl.lM I'lll', l'.l,k,l iBilKd rUANL. * KtKlPI-Dndlt . „ . , , tDrrk-P-.'.'*"1*- ,
“d ,b* 1 b^i;î."«!tî

I Scott A >t • II ngloii SI* IliancU.
Uuih ii A I"or laud hUivU. 

f Y"iige A IttchnnHid SI*. It ranch
AGENTS !

All I 
AntTORONTO llaufngton, “ 
I’n.lgewater, “ Middleton,

___
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HKAD orrais

TORONTO
nuklhM IB IBI7. ImiTmM ►» Ael el f«rlUB«l

. . «12,000,000.00 
7,000,000.00 

. . 010,084.04

PAID-UP CAPITAL
•8,000,000.

REST
•2.000,000.

CAPITAL (all paid up) . .
Reserved Fund,
Undivided Profit», . . • of

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS :

KT BO*. VOBD »TBAT»ru»A *»» MOPVT
Km.L. G.O.M.U., PrrnJml IW

a T. nnu», K»q. K. B oiiiimiti», K») HlrW 
K H Avore l^q. A. F. UAtiLT. Riq J»*»* Ko.*, K»q.

K. <1. Kelp, Ka».

Commerce
lUHROTOKSHop. u A. Drummond

,U. Mil DONALD.
Hon. 0no. ▲. cox, President. Host. Kiloovr, Ksq,, Vlee-Pres.

^VirsKsiKW'J“- °”th,r"Æn jssiïim.9*
W. K. H. Massey, Ksq. A. Kingman, Ksq.

B. B. Walrnr,Ueuersl Manage*. J. H. Plummkr, Ass’t tien. Manager
A. H. Ireland, ( Inspector, and 8upt. of Branches.E a.CLOUSTON, Dfnrral Mama,"

__ _
J..II Ai*P. »~r.urr r. W. Titloe. ABlvuot liui|BcP.r Ajr^

Belleville Dundee
Berlin Dunnvllle
Blenheim Port Prances

•nuis. MTIKIf. Uwvr fret lew. British CelseM» OodcHch
Almonte, Hamilton, Toronto, Chathnm.N.B., Greenwood Chatham Guelph

«sa s*r " ssl“ ssstf?8sr&.« «-ksw.
Hrurklll. London, Wnllnnnbur, M. .loho, N.B., New Welt Yl ». w Uier.

gSSïïS; «ST fuk. ÂîlîiïNY' kSSSS’,lîÏÏÏwii, P.terioro Montrwl, Sydney, Vineoe.er, W"m HO
Port William, Piéton, " W fc. Br. IsaiteSaS I.W.T. Vernon,
Goderich. Sarnia, " Seigneurs Winnipeg,Man Victoria.
Guelph, Stratford, 81. Hr. Calgary Alta

‘ ' s. Mary' PointBt.Chs. hethbridfe.AlU
Quebec. Begin a, Iasi.

nr or Montreal, 8T. JOHN’S, NPLD.
I<oN 1H»N, Bane or Montreal, <8 Abchurch I.ane 

no. Manager.
ED States: NKW YORK, K. V. Hrrdrn, and J. M. Grrata,
# Wall Street. CHICAGO, Bane or Montreal, J. W or C.

Branche» of the Bank In Canadai
Ontario 

Hamilton 
London 
Orangeville 
Ottawa 
Paris 
Parkhtll 
Peter boro'
Port Perry

Bt Catharines Toronto 
Sarnia Toronto Je.
Sault Ste. Walherton

Marie Walkervllle

Windsor 
Woodstock

New Went minster 
Kneels nd

BRANCHES IN CANADA :
H. V. Mereditm, Manager. Seaforth 

Slmeoe 
Stratford 
Strath roy

MONTREAL 

•ITftftlB.

Pern .e 
Green
Kamloops Sa 
Nanaimo Vs

Manitoha,
Winnipeg 

B. Columbia,
A till
Cranbrook

In Great Britain 1

vaneonver
Victoriarse I

Iiondon -00 Iximbard 81K C., 8. Cameron Alexander, Manager.
In the United State»i

New York, San Francisco, Portland, Ore., Seattle, Wash., Skagway, Alaska 
Banker» In Great Britain*

The Bane or Scotland, - -
Mrshhs. smith Payne & smiths, London.

Correspondent» 1
India,China and Javan—The Chartered Bank of India, Australia and 

China. GRRMANY-Deutsehe Bank. France—Lasard Frères A Lie., Paris, 
Belgium—J. Matthieu â Fils., Brussels. Holland—Dlecdh to MasUehap, 
plj. Australia and New Zealand-Union Bank of Australia. Limited; 
Bsnk <>f Auntraliu-ia. SouiH Africa—Bank of Africa, Ltd. Standard Bank 
of South Africa Ltd. South America—Ixmdon and Brasilian Bank, Ltd. 
British Bank of South America, Ltd. Mexioo—Banco de Ixrodree y Mexico. 

Co. Bermuda-Bank ot Bermuda, Hamilton. West Indies—Bank of Nova 
Beotia, Kingston Jamaica Colonial Bank and Branches.

New York-American Exchange National Bank. Chicago-Northern 
Trust Co.

Newfoundland: Ba 
In UanAr Britain :

K.C.. ALEXANDER 1.A 
tes Unit 
Aafnti, W
u'l.KAi'X. Manager.

hkees in Great Britain : London, The Bank of England, The l 
Bank of 1/ondon, The London and Westminster Bank, The Na 
Provincial Bank of Png. Liveefool, The Ban 
SotTLAND, The British Linen Company Bank, am 
• SEES IN THE United States : New Yore, Th

The Bank of Liverpool, Ltd. 
d Branches.

HAvasns in the United States : New YoER. The National City Bank 
The Bank of New York N B.A, National Bunk of Commerce in

auk, J. B. Moors A 
Pean« isfo. The

Boston, Merchants National B 
he Marine Bank, Buffalo. San 

a Anglo callfornian Bank.

New York
Buffalo». The Mar 

Bank. Th
First

The Bank of British North America.
THE MOLSONS BANK.

Incorporated by Royal Charter.

The Court of Dlrecto 
lice that 
lings

Gist DIVIDEND.
. »rs hereby give no- 

a Dividend of Thirty (3ui Shtl- 
IH T Share will be paid on the *i.h 

of April next to the Proprietors of 
res registered In the Colonies mak

ing with the dividend pull In October a 
Istrlbution of 6 per cent for the year 

ending 31st December,
The Dividend will be paid at the rate of 

exchange current on the 4th day of April, 
1W1. to t>e fixed by the Managers.

No transfers can tie made between the 
21st Inst., and the 4th prox., as the books 
must tie closed during that period.

By Order of the Court,
(Signed) A. Q. WALLIS,

Secretary.

The Shareholders 
are hereby notified 
FOUR PER CENT, 
upon the capital stock has been dec'ared 
for the current half year, and that the 
same will be payable at the 
bank. In Montreal, 
on and after the

FIRST DAY OF APRIL NEXT.
The transfer books will be closed from 

the 21st to the 30th March, both days In
clusive.

Ry order of the Board,
JAMES ELLIOT,

General Manager.

of The Molsons Bank 
that a Dividend ofiliifi

8 office of the 
the Branched,

N ». 3 Clements' Lane,
Lumliard Street, Ixmdon, 

March, 1901.

Montreal, 36th Feb., 1801.
E.C.,

6th

g ;



GUARDIAN hse the largest Paid-Up CapM^ 
of any Company in the Ww:< 
transacting a FIB* Businsas.

tie immii
• e *

FIRE & LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY, LTD a 

OF LONDON, ENQ. J

Subscribed Capital, 
Paid-Up Capital, 
Invested Fund* Exceed

- SlO.OOOXXK
- 6,000. OU

- 28,f.OO,0(

ABefeblhMeeo Office for Oenede
Quardisn Aeeuranoe Building, 181 St James 8t

MONTREAL.

it.

K. P. UFA TON. Manager

the federal life
Assurance Company

Hamilton, Canada.Head Office,

Capital and Assets 
Surplus to Policyholders 
Paid Policyholders in 1900

$2,160,106.92
1,026.39786

170818-68
MOST DESIRABLE POLICY CONTRACTS.

JA8 H BEATTY, DAVID DEXTER,
/'resident. Managing Director.

J K.McCUTCHr m
Snft. of Agenda.

• Provincial Manager.H. RUSSEL POPHAM,

: Published by R. Wilson-Smith, at 151 St James Street, Standard Chambers, Montreal
—

mm mm æ______. 2,__S'—L
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Confederation Life
• ASS0GIATION

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
Insurance in Force over - $31,500,000.00 

Policies Issued on all Approved Plans of Insurance.

S

MOM. RIB W. r, i.OWLAMI», B.C.*.<!., C.B.
Fmamiotmr.

ffoyimoial aqancy Staff.
Manitoba and British Columbia :

I». McDonald laspwetor.... i Winnipeg 
U. K. Kina,Cashier.............. | Man

W. €*. MACIION A Ll>„
Acrutmr. J. K. MACDONALD,

w a MM mi ma 01 a a otoh

Ontario and Qaebee:
J. Towel Boro, SoiH-rlntondent 
H. J. Johnston, Manager. ............. Montbial

Maritime frontier» and Newfoundland :

IMSSMST::»:: I Tobont.

y
ui

di
ilf

A
Ji

8-
I

it*
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